
A,yrshires
Focus National Attention on

Kansas-
All states Interested In Impor
tant event eOlDlng here for first
,tIDe In history'

�
I

VISITORS
from�l 48 states and some foreign countries are ex

pected in Hutchinson, May 3, 4 and 5, for the first NationalAyr
shire Show and Sale .ever held in Kan,sas. Dwight Hull, EI'Do

rado, president of the Kansas Ayrshire Club, says G. Fred Williams,
Hutchinson, sale manager, is lining up some of ,the finest Ayrshires
in the world for the sale. Included, as a special offeringwill be 2 heifers

imported from the county ofAyr, Scotland, birthplace of the Ayrshire
breed.

'

All Kansans are urged to 'attend,both show and-sale, but especially
to join Kansas and otit-of-�tate Vtsitor-s on any' o�e' 'of'l$everal tours
being planned 'before and after the show [Continued on Page ""1

r
• A Healthier CODlDlunlty ... � ••

' •••

THIS VIEW Is of aged cow class at out

standing Ayrshire show, at Kansas State
Fair, last year. Kanlas AYrshires and Kan-

,

las Ayrshire breeders rank with belt In
world.

EIGHT of 14 Kanlas Ayrshire breeders who
have received the coveted Constructive
.reederl award, as shown here: Left to

right, G. Fred Williams, Hutchinson; Fred
Strickler, Hutchlnlon; Chelter Unruh, Hills
boro; W. C; Ainsworth, Abilene; M. B.

Dusenbury, Corbin; Frank Schrock, Ster
ling; Verland Hoffman, Abilene, and John
C. Stephenson, Downs. Not shown in pic
ture are R. E. Stark, Abilene; Walter D.

Hand, Mulvane; Donald and Esther Alford,
_ Lawrence; Dwight' E. Hull, EI Dorado; John
Keas, Effingham, and Jerry Yoder, Hutch
inson.

PRESIDENT of the Kanlal Ayrshire Club Is

Dwl,ht E. Hull, II Dorado. The Kansai Club
will b. hOlt May 3, 4 and 5, at Hutchln-
10,n, for the National Ayrshire Show and
sal�.
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gives you such powerful traction and extra-long
wear as the Goodyear SUPER-SuRE-GRIP�a fact
America's farmers know from years of experi
ence. That's why they have again voted SUPER-

SURE·GRIP their First Choice tractor tire over
all others - by a greater margin than ever

be/ore. * It leads in performance because it's the
only tire that

REMEMBER
Goodyear make. a beHer tire
for every farm job and every
type of implement.

AD thrH extra-traction features insure extra-long seniu-4oulal, illlportaat
now because 'OU lIIay have to UN today's tir.. for a long tillle to com,1

*A s shown in a recent nationwide .urvey oj [armers u.ing all makes oj tractor tires.

Supe....Sure-Grip Tractor Tires
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No Stronger Testimonial Could Be Written
.

for PIOIIEER•••No Stronger Recommendation
Could Be Made for You ••
Planl PIONEER!
This year-when America is so urgently in
need of every bushel of corn it Is going to

� -humanly possible to produce • • �

This year-when corn is going to prove such
• HIGHLY PROFITABLE crop to grow •••

This year ••• is the year to plant PIONEER
-The Hybrid of Proved BIGGER YIELDS and
GREATER PROFITS.

,

GAR$_T & THOMAS
Hybrid Corn Company

COON RAPIDS, IOWA



Another One �omlng, May S • • •

Dear Edltor--I wish to express my appreciation of the installment in the
April 7, 1951, Kansas Farmer on "Life in Early Kansas." These articles
bring plainly to mind the phmntng; the bravery, the success of the pioneers
not only in securing their land, but also in building their homes and towns,
and their churches, schools and colleges to provide an intelligent, upstand.
ing citizenship. I also liked "Thoughts to Live By" written by Larry Schwartz,
and the article on tomatoes by Professor Amstein, and other articles.-A. H.
Christensen, Empoein,
Note: Thank you, Mr. Christensen. Now watch for another installment of

"This Was Life in Ellrly Kansrrs" in the May 5, 1951, issue of Kansa« Farmer.
-The Editor•

............

"��""'\PO-Al 1"'9"5';�'1',::Want to Order a Rain?
-

� (An8.ver8 10 Your Questions)
\ (.) MANilA TTAN c:;

�;. IF
YOU e � ed the rain making story Ground seeding most nearly copies na-<or. A' e.�;lIary 17 issue of Kansas ture's methods;

"'I'1:r»u.r you also will be interested
In IS follow-up information. In the Q. Why is silver iodide used for seed-
story on rain making we featured the ing f
work being done by Dr. Irving Krick, A. Silver Iodide particles cause rainpresident of the California Water Re- drops or ice crystals to form at temsources Development Corporation, and peratures just below freezing. Whena member of the'American Institute of clouds contain only those nuclei proAerological Research. vlded by nature, ice crystals that startSince then we sat In on a 2-hour precipitation In a cloud do not formpress conference with Doctor Krick at unless temperature is down to aboutDodge City, during which he answered 5 degrees F.
many questions about rain making.
Here are some of the questions, with
his answers:

fits Your Needs
and Your Income at All Timesl
Get these extra advantages at no extra cost •••

• Planned for farm families
• Easily changed to meet special requirements
• Size and number of payments according to your
choice
• Deposits earn interest ... are always available for
withdrawal
• Can increase death benefits
• Gives you life insurance protection
• Pays your premium for you when your income is low
• Enables you to change insurance plans whenever
you wish

To enjoy the benefits of the Kansas Farm Life Special Deposit and
Savings Plan, all you need do is become a Kansas Farm Life
policyholder. You decide when .•. and how much •.. to save.
You can make large deposits in high income years ... lower
payments in less prosperous years. And your deposit fund earns

you 21f2 per cent interest ... or morel

What's more, you not only have a dependable, profitable invest
ment but sound, relioble life Insurance protection, too. You can

change your -insurcnce plan at any time, without red tape, or

you can draw out your deposit fund whenever you wish, without
losing any of your insurance protection.
For better protection . . . extra benefits • • . enjoy the new,
exclusive Kansas Farm life Special Deposit and Savings Plan.

Listen to the Kansa. Farm Life Show on WIBW
7:30 AM-Monday thru Friday

See Your Friendly Kansas Farm Life Agent,
or Write Today for Further Information

7� Kansas Farm Life Insurance Co., Inc.
MANHATTAN, KANSAS

A S e r v j ceo' t" e K 0 n ,5 a 5 For m Bur e a u

Q. When clouds are seeded to in
crease rainfall in one area are other
areas dep1'ived Of that milch moisture'
A. No. Even the heaviest rains bring

down about one per cent of moisture
present in the air stream.

Q. How large an area is involved in
cloM-seeding operations'
A. The area varies. Rains cannot be

pin-pointed on a few acres. Areas usu

ally cover 100,000 acres or more. It is
not uncommon to seed the air streams
over an area covering several hundred
square miles.

Q. How much do min-increase proj
ects cost,

A. They have been running from
$35,000 to $65,000 with a cost of about
20 cents per acre for farmers involved.

Q. When is money paid-before or

after rain is produced'
A. Money is all raised before opera

tions are started and placed in escrow.
About half is paid rain makers before
seeding and the other half after rain
occurs.

Q. Who decides whether rain maker
has fulfilled his contract f

A.Rainfall records for target area are
compared with those in surrounding
areas. These records indicate whether
rain makers have increased rain withi,
target area. If there is any doubt, a dis
interested committee of outsiders could
study all factors and make decision.

Q. Can rain makers be sued for dam·
ages if rain caused by them should
cause hardship on someone'

A. Rain makers do not cause rain.
They merely increase amount in a

given area. They are hired by produc
ers (organized into nonprofit groups)
and are not themselves legally respon
sible. Seeding is not done until the
group determines for itself that tlie
over-all benefits in the area will justify
the project.

Q. Can just anybody set up a genera
tor and seed air streams for rain and, if
so, what �ight happen'
A. Right now there are no restric

tions. Legislation is being considered
that would require proof of proper
training, a license to operate, and fil
ing information as to when and where
seeding was to be done and what area
was to be the target. This would give
the public a check. Danger of amateur
seeding of air streams is overseeding,
which would thus prevent rain rather
than increase it.

Q. Is ground seeding or airplane
8eeding best'

, A. Airplane seeding is not generally
effective as it covers too smal! an area.

Q. Is it trite hailstorms can be pre-
vented by seeding clouds'

.

A. Perhaps not prevented entirely,
but seeding a large area during hail
season would smooth out rainfall, elim
inate most of hail, and make any that
did fall much less severe. Seeding large
areas would help prevent possibility of
local storms of extreme intensity, such
as hailstorms and tornadoes.

Q. What are most important points
in cloud seeding'
A. There are 3 important items: Size

of iodide crystals released, right crys
tal count for area seeded, and right
concentration within cloud.

Q. How big has rain increase and
related work become'

A. Our one company now is operat
ing in 10 states. Agronomists are work
ing with us to determine what effect
each inch of additional rainfall will
have on crop production in areas we
are seeding. Large business concerns
now are planning their future sale cam
paigns on our long-range forecasting,
which is part of the over-all program.

Record Soybean Plantings
A sharp increase is expected for soy

bean plantings in Kansas in 1951. Indi
cated acreage of 451,000 will be larg
est on record, according to the Kan
sas State Board of Agrtculture, Total
planted to soybeans in 1950 was 370,000
acres. The 1940-49 average for acres

planted is 213,000.

Senator Capper on Radio
Every Sunday afternoon at 12:30

o'clock Senator Arthur Capper dts
cusses national questions over wmw
radio 'station.
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1.HAY HARVEST COSTS
FARMHAND SYSTEM

Windrow to field stack

ANNUAL: '.r 'Olt

50 lon••••••••••••••••••••• $2.41

100 lon $1.49

200 lon $1.02

400 lon $0.10

600 lon $0.72

800 Ion
'

••$0.67

2.HAY ·HARVEST COSTS

FARMHAND SYSTEM
Field stack to wagon to yard
stack or to animals (up to 1 mile
haul) .

ANNUAL: '.,'on

50 Ion $2.54

100 lon $1.43

200 lon $0.86

400 lon � $0.59

600 Ion $0.50

800 lon $0.45

3. TOTAL COSTS
FARMHAND SYSTEM
Windrow to field stack-field
stack to wagon to yard stack or
to animals (up to 1 mile haul)
ANNUAL. Po, 'on

50 'on $4.95

100 lon $2.92

200 tons $1 .•8

400 ton.· $1.39

600 ton $1.22

.00 ton $1.12

SPECIAL STUDY of hay harvest costs by university extension specialist in farm management

reveals relative costs of haying systems-adds to evidence that FARMHAND Haying System

is less expensive than any other method. See for yourself!

ANNUAL COSTS KEY TO CHART
___ Baled Hay-3 tons per hourwith 1 � rilen, ..

:
" automatic baler. tractor and truck

• .... _ Chapped Hay-3 tons per hourwith 3 ii\Cii,
• '....

$5
( \

field chopper and engine
, ...... • •••••• LaDle Hay-l ton per hour with 2 men, -

•

-, �",,�(JI"O tractor. hlly loader and stacker
• .... .....,.,,_41", _ FARMHAND-S TONS PER HOUR with

$4 ���, ..... .,$ 8-4lEi 2 men. Farmhand Hydraulic Loader
.... _ -

\:' ...�-i)- ""�
-_

-,
..._ ....------

--����----
-

: $3
......!�-4l>E OPPEII W ------1-----

"I ...... 11 ITH ENG

'-.. ...........___ INE
- ........_ .._-........ ---- -------- ._-----------------------

$2 --�JlR"'HAND SYSTEM

�----.-

$1
--_.

-

$0
50 100 Tons

..

200 Tons 400 Tons 600 Tons 800 Tons

BUCK WINDROWS up to 15 m.p.h. with your
FARMHANDHydraulic Loader and high.
capacity Hay Basket attachment. Clears

up to 50 acres a day. Handles a full half
ton to the load.

CARRY HAY direct to field stack as fast as

you want to move your tractor. No need.
less loading and unloading. FARMI{AND
gives you maneuverability of man with a

forkl Self-leveling basket cradles load.

STACK HAY up to 27 feet with your Heavy
Duty FARMHAND Loader and Hy.
draulic Push-Off on Hay Basket. Lifts
half-ton of hay in 30 seconds ••. builds
solid stacks for minimum weathering loss.

LOAD HAY into wagon for transport with
maximum speed and ease! FARMHAND
Loader with Grapple Fork grabs huge
loads, places them accurately in wagon
with flexibility of human handl

HAUL BIGGER LOADS in: less time. A FARM·
HAND "90" Wagon takes up to 5 tons of
hay ..• and you can carry nearly half a ton
extra in the Grapple Fork while your trac
tor hauls the wagon I

RE.STACK OR FEED as you wish. It's a cinch
to unload wagons with the Grapple Fork'
Simple, positive controls, plus "Wrist
Action" flexibility do the job with almost
human precision.

r------------------------------------------1

FARMHAND DIVISION, SUPERIOR SEPARATOR COMPANY, HOPKINS, MINNESOTA •
SEND FOR FREE BULLE'IN Dept. 1101

•
•
I
I
•
I
I
I
•
•
I

Superior Separotor Compan.,
Address....................................... ........•.•.•.••••••••• I

Hopkin., Mlnne.ota , I
farm Machinery 5peclaU." Town State: . ....•••••• ....••• I

�------------------------------------------.

D HAY HARVEST COSTS BULLETIN. givinA complete cost analysis of
aU popular haying systems, in
c;ludinA FARMHAND. Please send me

the following in
formation checked

D
FREE LITERATURE describing FARMHAND
"Heavy-Duty" Hydraulic Loader, FARMHAND
"Special" Loader for smaller tractors and"90"
Wagon.

D Name of my. nearest FARMHAND Dealer.

Malch FARMHAND'. low
COil record 0 o. if you canI

})lrlllllllll(lC
HYDRAULIC LOADERS

Narne.•••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••.•.••.••••........••••••
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-the OAT CEREAL that
needs .NQ Cooking!

.. * *

Yes •.. a ready-to-eat OAT CEREAL
with awhale ofa lot of {GO power!

BeHy Crocker of General Mills, America's first lady of food.
says: "Just see if you don't whisk right through your morning work after a nourishing breakfast built around a goodcereal like Cheerios with milk and
fruit." You'll love the fresh, toasted
oat flavor of tiny, doughnut-shaped
Cheerios. Get a package today.

"
o

Two Win Scholarships
Thru Kall81J.8 Farmer

HELEN JOHNSON, Wabaunsee Helen says, ·"The reason I. have socounty, and ROBERT ZENTNER, much enthusiasm for 4-H Clubwork isAnderson county, are 1950 Capper that I have had good leaders, goodScholarship winners of $150, awarded clubs, good fellow members and myby Senator Arthur Capper thru Kansas parents are interested in me." At presFarmer. Announcement of the awards, ent she is teaching in a rural school in ..to be used for study at Kansas State Morris county.College, is made by J. Harold Johnson, Robert Zentner completed 14 proj-state 4-H Club leader. ects during the 6 years he was a mem-Outstanding leadership in 4-H Club ber of Lucky 13 club. He has been aactivities won scholarships for these junior leader 3 years. Bqp has collected2 top Kansas young people. This is the in Red Cross drives, been in several19th consecutive year Senator Capper plays, sung in quartets and duets' athas made the awards. county and district 4-H days. He hasHelen Johnson Las completed 62 proj- helped in safety, conservation andects in her 10 years of club work in health activities. Bob has been presifood preparation, food preservation, dent of his club and of the county counmeal service, clothing, poultry, garden- cll, has held other offices in both oring, breeding gilts, fat_pigs, baby beef, �ganizations. He has been an active exbreeding heifers, ewe and lamb, and hibitor at fairs and entered severaljunior leadership. Total estimated value livestock and grain judging contests.of these projects is $6,425.95. She has Bob was high individual in grain judg-,held 9 offices in her local club and in lng at the 1950 state fair, belongs to thethe county council. Helen has given 38 Kansas Who's Who 4-H Club. His localtalks andwritten 22 news stories about club won the WIBW plaque for out-4-H Club work. She has been girl proj- standing club work in 1948, has wonect champion in Wabaunsee county 2 many other high honors. Bob is a projyears, food preservation champion 2 ect leader in his club this year, havingyears, junior leadership champion 2 graduated from club work in 1950. Heyears and beef champion one year. has studied at Kansas State 2 years.

Helen Johnson Robert Zentner -

American Royal Dairy
£attle Show and Rodeo

TOP cowhands from the West and
owners of blooded dairy cattle will
compete for $45,000 in prizes in theAmerican Royal Dairy Cattle Show

and Rodeo, at Kansas City, May 7 thru
13.
Sponsoring the event is the Ameri

can Royal Association, Dairy Cattle
Inter-Breed Councils, state dairy breed
associations, and district dairy cattle
associations of Kansas, Missouri and
Oklahoma. The dairy show will be held
May 7 thru 11, the rodeo from May 7
thru 13.
A new feature of the dairy show this

year is a princess contest, sponsored bydairy breed associations of the 3 states.
Winners will be determined by sales of
the largest number of tickets in each
area. All princesses will receive a tripto the dairy show and rodeo, will be
recognized as honored guests of the
show. One of the princesses will be
chosen Queen.

_

Judges for the 1951 dairy show in
clude: Ayrshtres, G. H. Beck, professorin Kansas State College dairy depart
ment; Brown Swiss, F. W. Atkeson,
head, Kansas State College dairy de
partment; Guernseys, Delbert N. King
ston, superintendent of livestock divi
ston, Curtiss Candy Co., Cary, Ill.; Jer
seys, H. H. K!ldee, former agriculture
dean, Iowa State College, Ames, Ia.;

Holsteins, J. P. Eves, Meredith Pub
lishing Co., Chicago, Ill.; Milking Shorthorns, John R. Rolland, Milking Short
horn cattle breeder, MUton, Ia.
E. M. Dodds, American Royal vtce

president in charge of admissions,states all seats except box seats will be
sold for $1. 'l'his price includes admis
sion to the building, all taxes and a seat
for the rodeo and dairy show on a firstcome-first-served basis.Mr. Dedds says,"Towatch the rodeo performances thereis not a poor seat in the buUding. It is
our hope in bringing to Kansas Citythe top rodeo attraction in the countrywe can interest more people in comingdown-to the American Royal bulldingand seeing our dairy cattle show which
if! gaining national acclaim." ,

Information on the event can.be ob
tained from A. M. Paterson, secretary
manager of the American Royal, Kan
sas City, Mo. Ticket sales in Kansas
are clearlng' thru F. W. Atkeson, chair
man of the dairy husbandry department, Kansas State College, Manhat
tan.

Prevents Stretehing
When I wash woolen sweaters, I run

a basting thread around the neck and
cuffs. This keeps them from becomingstretched.-M. E. L.'

Glamoro,lls Dessert Coming;, May,:; • • •

You will be interested in the new and 'glamorou8 dessert reelpes wh,chwill appear in the May 5, 1951, issue- of Kan.a. Farmer. Something new in
a tapioca sundae and a different prune pie will be featured. There will be2 new lemon desserts and an apple upside-down cake. We' think you'll beinterested in trying them, ond we hope they'll end up as stand-bys on your,table.

11(':"



What is the role lor'pastures in the mobilization effort? Meat and milk are

important to our national economy as well as more grain. Production of meat
and milk can be increased on the same acreage now devoted to livestock.

quick-Growing Pastures
Southeast Kansas Fa.'mers Will Have
Good Grass"11 Fertilizinfl and Reseedi"fI

/"'

PASTURE MADE -NEW: Robert Shufelt, right, Itandl in new brome grall, alfalfa
.eedlng made lalt fall. It wal old palture like that at left where County Agent
Klotz II standing. Broom .edge i. plainly vilible in fence row.

PLOW UP that pasture? That is
,

what farmers are beginning to do
-

in Southeast Kansas. Along with
plowing they are applying fertilizer
according to soil test, reseeding with
mixtures of tame grasses and legumes.
Now they are ready to watch beef cat
tle grow. Watch milk checks increase.
True enough, acreage already plowed

and reseeded is small. But farmers in
the southeast corner have made a start.
With returns of 300 or 400 pounds of
beef an acre, 3,000 or 4,000 pounds of
milk an acre, well, more native pas-

_tures may feel the plow.
Those meat-and-milk returns are no

idle dream. It can be done in Eastern
Kansas. But to do it requires grass
that will grow awa� from the cattle,
smother the weeds. That means ade
quate amounts of plant food. It also
takes a good livestock program.

BigMilk Yield
A 30-acre pasture of nitrated brome

grass on tLe R. C. Beezley farm, Craw
ford county, produced more than 4,000
pounds of milk an acre last summer.
Bill Beezley, the son in this father-and
son team, reports they had 32 head of
Holstein cows on this 30-acre pasture
for 105 days last summer. And they
couldn't keep up with the grass,
These .cows were milked 3 times a

day and averaged 160 gallons a day.
They got some- grain, too, but didn't
require a whole lot. Bill figures 140'
gallons of the total could be accredited
to grass. That means 124,950 pounds
of milk in 105 days, or 4,165 pounds of
milk an acre for the season.
Milk was down to about $4 a hundred

last year. Evtn so the gross return could

be figured at about $166 an acre. Milk
is closer to $5 this year, Maybe ram
fall will not be so favorable this year.
But then those high-producing cows
couldn't keep up with the growth last
year.
The Beezleys believe so strongly in

brome, brome and alfalfa together, and
alfalfa alone, that only 8 acres in the
160-acre home place are cultivated
right now. You guessed it. The rest is
in brome and alfalfa, alone or together.

Need More Wheat, too
Plow up pastures? The pressure is

on. The fences are down on grain pro
duction. Federal government is asking
for more wheat and corn ..But we will
need more meat and milk as well as
more wheat and corn. It is. possible to
increase wheat and corn supplies with
butter cultural practices on the same

acreage now devoted to those grain
crops. It also is' possible to increase
meat-and-milk production on the same

acreage now devoted to pasture.
There are native pastures in Kansas

which grass specialists say should
never be scarred by the plow. It can
be said of some of the rough areas in
the F'lint Hills. Sandy pastures in the
southwestern part of the state may fall
in that category. And the rolling buf
falo grass pastures of the central and
northwest, too.
Later issues of Kansas Farmer will

tell what farmers in those areas are

doing to incr-ease production from pas
tures. But right now let's' go back to
Southeast Kansas.
Prominentplants inmanynative pas

tures of Southeast Kansas are broom
sedge and tickle grass. (And tickle

I,

ANDROPOGON YIRGINICUS: That'. broom .edge. It II In the same family al big
and 1I"le blue.tem, but an entirely diflerent Ipecle. Don't I.t the name fool you,

•

< nor the grail. It .•pell. trouble no matter what you call it.

.grass is a misnomer if there ever was
one. When it goes thru your socks it
doesn't tickle. It sticks. Think what it
must do to the cow.)
Broom sedge has been a serious pas

ture pest east of Kansas for years. But
it is in Kansas now. It can be observed
in isolated areas as far west as Cow
ley county. We have seen it in Coffey
county. It may be farther west. Unless
you are looking closely, you may mis
take it for a big bunch of bluestem.
Broom sedge is related to bluestem,

both big and little species. It is related
to King's Ranch bluestem, too. But it
is a black sheep in the family as far as
being a pasture crop is concerned. It's
tough and reedy, cattle don't like it.
Cattle may eat it early in spring if they
don't have anything else. It grows well
in so-called poor lands, but it does all
right for itself in the best soils of the
area, too, if given a chance.
But the point is this: It takes a lot of

acres to keep just one old cowwhen those
• acres are loaded with broom sedge and
tickle grass. It's about as hard for a
cow to get a fill on that kind of pasture
as it is' for a man to make a meal of

into a spectalized beef program on his
farm and is tic.rled with early pros
pects, He has 50 head of deferred helf
ers that have made big gains on rough
age andwill make more gains on brome
and alfalfa pasture this spring and
summer. That now is the "ig cash crop
on the Sramek farm. Deferred calves.
Out of 171 acres Mr. Sramek plans

to have all but 40 acres in brome and
alfalfa or brome grass and red clover.
The remaining 40 acres will be used to
produce silage from a rapid rotation of
small grain, sweet clover and corn. He
has one 30-acre field of brome and al
falfa that is going into its third season.
He fertilized it with 100 pounds of
ammonium nitrate and 100 pounds of
0-20-0. Another 10-acre field was seeded
to brome and alfalfa last fall. It was
fertilized with 100 pounds of ammo
nium nitrate and 300 pounds of 0-20-0.
Another 10-acre field of brome grass
and red clover was given the same
treatment in fertilizer.
These 3 fields are expected to provide

all the pasture his 50 head of heifers
will need this year. And there may be
feed left over for hay or grass silage, if

CROPLAND PASTURE: This was 40-bushel wheat ground on Eichhorn Brothers
farm. It was .eeded to grass-legume mixture along with heavy fertilization.
At left where RUlsell Klotz, county agent, stands the mixture seeded was brome,
alfalfa and ladino. At right, Fred Eichhorn stands in the Kentucky 31, alfalfa;
ladino strip.

black walnuts, uncracked black wal
nuts with nothing more than a rubber
mallet handy.
Labette county is taking the lead

in planting something to combat the
broom sedge and tickle grass menace.
Farmers in Labette have only started,
but it is important that a start has
been made. There are 149,000 acres of
pasture land in Labette county, ac

cording to 1949 statistics. That is more
than one third the land area of the
county. A year ago, Russell Klotz,
county agent, could find only 3 farmers
in the county with brome grass. And
those acreages were small. There are
more farmers now and the total acre
age may be close to 500. It is an impor
tant movement in the county.
Some of that acreage was old pas

ture land that has been rejuvenated.
Robert Shufelt, Edna, plowed under
one end of an 80-acre pasture last sum
mer. This 10-acre area had been ma

nured heavily in past years and was

growing lespedeza and yellow hop clo
ver. Only soil requirement was phos
phate. It was seeded to a mixture of
brome and alfalfa last fall. A beautiful
stand resulted.

"Was Mostly Fresh Air"
Mr.. Shufelt plans to renovate 25 or

30 more acres in that pasture this year.
It quite probably will require larger
amounts of plant food to grow good
grass. As he put it, the other end of the
pasture was mostly Jresh air and sun
shine. In the meantime, he stands in
line for a lot of good grazing on the
first 10 acres renovated. And his cows
won't compete with broom sedge and
tickle grass for the good feed, at least
for a few years.
In effect, he has started on a renova

tion rotation on that 80-acre field. By
doing a little at a .time, the first part
renovated will help pay for the next
job of fertilizing and reseeding. After
5 or 6 years or more, he may have to
start all over again, but it will be prac-

. tical because of increased carrying ca

pacity.
Paul Sramek, Oswego, has moved

he wants. In 1952 he expects to have 40
more acres of brome-alfalf'a. It will be
seeded this fall. And 20 more acres are
destined for the brome-alfalfa route the
following fall. There is another pasture
renovation rotation.
In addition to that acreage Mr.

Sramek has a small native-grass
meadow and a 32-acre native-grass
pasture. The meadow will be used for
prairie hay. Growing calves like to
munch on a little bit of dry prairie hay
while eating silage and alfalfa hay.
But the native pasture is another story.
A year ago he put cattle on that native
pasture. They wouldn't eat it. They
stood at the fence and bawled. Those
cattle wanted back into the brome
alfalfa pasture.

Which Would Be Better?
Others in Southeast Kansas are fol

lowing the same route to bette;- graz
ing. But what is the best method of
being assured of a good stand of brome
alfalfa pasture? Should you plow up
a pasture this summer, fertilize and
go straight to brome and alfalfa? 'Or
would it be better to grow 1 or 2 crops
of small grain and sweet clover first?
There may be some actual experi

ence information on those questions in
another year or two. Lloyd Reed, Par
sons dairyman, is plowing up between
10 and 20 acres of old pasture, prepar
ing it for renovation. Half that acreage
will go to brame-alfalfa this fall after
adequate fertilization. The other half
will be built up first with sweet clover.
then seeded to brame-alfalfa. The small
grain will provide a partial crop and
-the clover will provide grazing while
the soil is being improved.
That acreage being renovated on the

Reed farm is just part of a 120-acre
patch that has some brush on it and
quite a bit of sedge and other weeds
now. Imagine themilk potential of that
acreage when it is all moved over to
the improved pasture column.

. Improved pastures aren't confined
just to pasture land, either. Eichhorn
Brothers, Russell and Fred, Altamont,

(Continued on Page 43)
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AT FIRST ANNUAL me .. ting Dr. E. V. Thieholl, lett,
professor of public health and preventive medi
cine, University of Kansas Medical Center, was

principal .peaker. At center is Mrs. Carroll Clark.
presiden' of 'he council, and Dr. J. M. Mo", Law
rence-Douglas county public health officer.

NOTHING WRONG witft tftis chil.. , says Dr. H.I...
GiII.s, rigltt, to Mrs. Clarenc. Dreaslt.r, after an
...amination of Linda Jean Dreasher at Lecoftlpton
•• II-<hil .. clinic. Doctor Gill.s is pai" by Lawrence
Douglas county h_ltft d.part....nt to can"uct 2
such clinics II ",ontft. Si .. clinics IIr. hel" monthly
in tft. county.

NOT1fING TO IT, gurgles S "2 .....antft-ol .. tc.atftleetl
Ann Kellagg, Cl5 site gets her montflly chedlup at
Lecompton well-dwil" clinic. Mrs. John tc.ellagg. tfte
mather, I..... an .s Dr. Helen Gilles makes ex
.minahon.

Kansas FaNner lor April B1, 1951

WAITING 'OR the doctor at Lecompton well-child clinic
are, left to right, Mrs. Joe Stoufler and Denny. Linda
and Ro"nlel Mrs. Clar.nce Drea.her and Melvin. L.on
and Clara Jeanl and M... Erne.t Irown and Gary and
Nancy.

Here's 1a01V "ou. can start •• e

�ommDnity
...

NEW ANO IImRING oMun of" Dougla5 County
c:o-.._ity H_Itft Couttcih lack raw, left to !" .,ftt, .

� T.,.,M.... retIri.., vl.-,.ntsi.....t; R_W
..... Hw vl<.."...........,. 'I'Oftt raw, Mrs. I. J •

...., _ J'ecretCHY; Mrs. CO....otl D. eJartc, ,.._
etectM· .........."t, CMICI Mn. COrt J. Hvttddcer,"'_
" .....,--.y.

Dealtlt �ODDeil
Reading this artlele also will tell

you SJtme of the Rne things that are
being aeeompllshed In Kansas

By DICK �1Al.�N

Is YOUR farm group or organization
looking for new worlds to conquer? If
it is we have a dandy for you. Why not

investigate the need for and possibilities
of a community health council in your
county?
That's what farm and town folks did in

Douglas county 3 years ago. Under leader
ship of Mrs. Carroll D. Clark, of Lawrence,
a group of interested persons in the county
decided a lot more ought to be done on
health problems, in town and country.
A temporary organization called the

Lawrence-Douglas County Health Advi
sory Council was set up in January, 1948,
the first such council in Kansas. Mrs.
Clark was elected chairman. Dr. E. L. No
votny, then superintendent of Lawrence
schools, was elected vice-chairman, and
Mrs. Carl Hunzicker, a prominent farm
woman, secretary. "We had full co-opera
tion at all times from the Lawrence-Doug
las County Public Health Department,"
says Mrs. Clark.
Recently, after 3 years of experiment

ing and success- [Continued on Page 32]

FARM PEOPLE have prominent part in Douglas County
eaDl.unity Health Council. Those shown here are tow_
ship directors in tfte council. They are: Back row, left
to right, OHo Hack, Leslie Dellleritt, Frank W"lter,
Charles Toppiag, Ronald Ro ..... Front row, Carl J. Hun
zicker, Mrs. Hunzicker, Mrs. Demeritt, Mrs. Walter. Mrs.
Toppi"g, Rayftlond Pine.



I WAS lntcreatod 1\ few days
ago in a news release fl'Om
the U. S. Depar-tment of Ag

rlculturo, stating that Dr, Hugh
F, Bennett, chief 01' the Soli Con
servation Service, will continuo
on that job, nltho he reached the
statutory age of retirement (70
years, last Monday, April 15, That is a good
idea, Looking down on Doctor' Bennett from my
own near' 86 year's, and reflecting on the great
job he has done in his 18 years with the depart
ment, I would say this young man of 70 has

many years of useful public service ahead of
him.
Almost in the same mail I received the Aprtl

15 "Clip Sheet" from the USDA, which started
out with a statement that the "universal be
neficence of grass' (a phrase used 75 years ago
by the late Senator Ingalls of Kansas) carries
more weight in this coun try today than in the

past. If you have not done so recently, I would
suggest that ,you get from your library and
read 01' re-read John James Ingalls' prose poem
on "Grass," a masterpiece of English writing.
The return of millions of acres to grasses and

legumes, being pushed by the Department of
Agriculture, is -a good thing. It not only will
tend toward a better balanced agriculture, but
also will conserve the soil.
The items on Doctor Bennett and on grass

were all to the good. But another article which
came to my attention, was not so encouraging.
It was written by Donald Richberg, an attorney
whom I, and the country, have known for many
years. He was counsel for labor organizations
for many years; was co-author of the Railway
Labor Act, and of the National Industrial Re
covery Act; in the Thirties also was general
counsel and later chairman of the National
Recovery Administration.

Mr. Richborg is disturbed, gravely disturbed,
und in his editcrtal, "The Politics of Fear," be
tells why, in soul-searching language.
In these perilous times, Mr. Rich berx HaYH,

we find ourselves engaged in lnternutional war
fare without. dcclaratlon 01' war' by Congrcsx,
und living precarioualy in what secma to he a

prelude to a full-scale third World War.
"President Truman," Mr. Richberg asacrt»,

"repeatedly has asserted that any farmer-or
worker-s-who votes against Fairy J eal favorit
ism for himself 'ought to have his bead exam

ined.'
"But anyone who believes security and pros

perily can he obtained by spending more than
we make; by making our people and countless
other people dependent upon our government;
by' embroiling ourselves in class warfare at
home and inlernational warfare across the
oceans, ought to have his bead examined. We

may hold the welfare of the world in the hollow
of our hands, but we should not do our thinking
in the hollow of our heads."
We are a fear-ridden people in a fear-ridden

world, Mr. Richberg goes on to say. We live in

daily fear of everyone who might serve us, but
who probably is going to oppress us. This ex

tends from the telephone operator who may cut
off our communications, the railroad worker
who may stop transportation, 'and the miner
who may deny us fuel, to the Communist who
may decide to bomb our home.

,

"We cannot ease those fears by accepting

Hrrvil.ur],; tl) Hl)rfll! BI.I"mg, hruve
muster," he rj'.!c:i:t1'l;H. "Th« hraln

IJr,w,;r nf' a human b,;in;-, iH not

ad';'lual.,; t.o m'�';'. the n;"p')nsi
hl l it.iex 'II' HUPI'I,:1YJl; P'IV/<.!T' 'Jv'.!r
the Ii V'!H 1)1: m:.tHH'.!S of other hu
man hciru;x."
And herr. iH K'Jfn,;I.hinh for you

and me to think "vel', little ;I.H W'; may lik« it.:

"Labor II!aderH have r:n'Jugh hru ina IJ know
'I.hat the Hpiral 1)1' in';T";aHing waW:H anI.) pric',s
must end H',m'; day in ruinous infl:J.I.i'JTl (II' dis
aHlroUH dcllat.irm ," he ';hall'"ng'�K. "J�ut they
fear to call a hall. to the rmWH':B tll':Y huve

truined only to aggrr.:HHilJn, Farm 'r.:ad';ra must

HCC the peril at pl!rpetual dr.:[J';nrjf!nr;" 'JIl gr)v·
ernmcnt, hut they dare not call a halt. in the
march of temporary prospering f'arrncr-s.
"Government financierx know tuxes cannot

be injlefin i tely increased, nul' bonds Indefinitely
issued. But they dare not call a halt on spending
to satisfy the ever-riaing power uf dornest.lc

pressure groupe and to provide tor national
defense agalnat the ever-rising power of foreign
enemies....
"There always is hope some day we shall 'be

come ashamed of our fears," Donald Richberg
concludes. "That we shall become ashamed of
leaders who talk boldly and yield to ignoble
threats, who think it more worthwhile to hold

public office than to he worthy of it,"
What do you think of Mr. Rlehbergs indict

ment of us and our leadership? I would like to
hear from you, Just drop me a card or letter,
here at Topeka.

Topeka,

MaeArthur�s RelDoval Shoeked the U. S.

EXPLOSIVE
effects and possible

repercussions from President
. Truman's "firing" Gen. Douglas
MacArthur as supreme commander in
the Far East, have taken center of the

stage in Washington. The announce

ment from the White House, made at
1 a, m. Wednesday last week, stunned
the national capital; shocked the coun

try.
Mac.Arthur's removal Tooks like an

other London short-range victory, that
in the long run probably will accrue to
the" benefit of Mao Tsung in the Far
East, Joe Stalin in the European thea
ter.

By CLIF' STRATTOl\
Kansa« Farmer'» Natlonul Affalr« Editor

per cent of parity-the parity of Janu
ary 15, this year.
Such a program would allow consid

erably below parity price ceilings on

commodities such as wheat, corn and
feed grains, due to higher than parity
prices of livestock and cotton.

Eco'nomic Stabilizer Eric Johnston
has 2 proposals under White House
consideration:
A. Base legal minimum price ceil-

London Likes It ings on "modern" parity for all agricul-
London view seems to be, however,

tural products; possible modification
thru shift toward the lower "modern"

that disappearance ofMacArthur from
the Eastern scene will make it easier parity for wheat, corn, cotton, feed

grains and peanuts. Make legal minito patch up some sort of armistice
mum ceilings for fruits and vegetables(called peace) in the Far East, and 90 per cent orpartty.thereby release more United States B. As an alternative, "freeze" parityforces for the defense of Western Eu- for price ceiling purposes as of January

rope, This might be offset, however, by 15, 1951, or some other recent date; no

��C;i;� ���;h�e!i���r��� ;��i��::eO�. ceiling to be establtahed at a lower fig-
allowing �ll Russian en�rgies, to be, ur�he Labor Department, as usual.
centered m �estern El:lrope-If �nd wants to use food subsidies to keepwhen the Politburo decides the time

consume- prices down; keep the farmerhas come. contented by getting the difference be-

At the time the MacArthur bomb
shell. was exploded-this time as a

United States rather than a United
Nations move, altho the White House
order removes MacArthur as United
Nations commander, also-it is under
stood the President had under consid
era�ion 4 different proposals for relax
ing the rigid parity provillions affecting
farm price ceilings in cxisting law,
General idea Is to lowcr the parity

level a "little," particularly on grains.
Administration hop's the so-culled
farm bloc will go along on some ;'re�l
sona.ble" modification,

Fl'om Defense Mobiliz�I' Churles E,
Wilson Is a proposal that: slims lip to
this:

Allow price collings Oil ally commod·
Ity to be placl1d at any lov(\I, pl'ovlduct
the weighted averllge of nil 'CI;\I'm cum

modUles 'Is kept at least all high llS 110 ·'·j·h. cellinI mUlt h."•• I••k.'·

tween government-fixed income allow
ance and market prices in government
checks.

Would Let Price Stand

Secretary of Agriculture Charles F.
Brannan would keep parity provisions
for fixing price ceilings, but establish
the figure at the opening of the market
ing season, and let that stand for price
ceiling purposes for the ensuing mar

keting year. This method is used in

crop' loan programs.
Farm observe rs and reporters ill

Washington feel the Administration
program will incline toward the Bran
nan proposal. or some sort of mixture
of Brannan and Johnston.

Barring Far Eastern and 'Vest Eu
ropean developments that precipitate
some fresh crises to bolster demands
for more intensive military prepara
tions, the bill to extend. expand and

tighten the control legislation promises
to be hard fought. The present act ex
p-res automatically June 30.

Alan Kline, president of the Ameri
can Fal'ni Bureau Federation. point
",dly has been left 01I t.he Presid",ut's
new stabilization council. Kline and the
F arm Bureau IInve been opposing I

trois consistently and Yigo IXll 1sly. 01 e

bulletin put out by tlle t- a.rm Bul"t'au
states Ule ,'!lSt! ngainst illtlnti n, stll.rt

ing" out witll this detiniUon of int\llti('lll:
"Illtiation is the condition whidl l�

suits wlwn tlle suppl�' of nll)1 ey ,,,-,'r

balun .'5 the supply of thitl.g''S tl' spt'mi.
it for, S with ,in tll\ t ion yo:: I" '\(m tit i

you hl\ve h) 5WI\P l\ lot ('I_f 'l'}w:\ 'nm t'Y
for n little of t.he \':\hmbk t litl.h� � )\I

need, or tlmt you just W�\l\t to ':my,"
Asking' how intl:\.tiL)I\ "UI be I •

trolled, l{lin�'s iUISW\'.l' is S\\l\h'thil\..�·
like t.hls,

"''''I ill wng -prkt' l,"().l\t.t'\�s �\\'ith l�

tioning) do it . No! How ,'.:111 th"�l �' '\'11<'
root ,)f our u'\)uhh' is tilt' i1\\\.).",1:\H\...' ,'\i
goods and 1\\01\0)', \\rl\!l,""-prioo " mtt'\\ls

and rationing don't do anything to re

duce the money supply. They encour

age people who want goods more than

they want to save 'cheap' mone . .-, to use

their dollars on the black market,
"Certainly wage-price controls and

rationing don't increase the supply of
goods. In fact, they make the supply
smaller.
"Here's why. Many pe-ople lose the

incentive to be nroduc ive. Valua �

by-products are -de:,"'t.ro�·e-r:i' an az

tempt to avoid regula ·OI',s. Fo!" exam
pie, many needed and scarce drugs
come from me-at by-products, Sca.�
manpower is "as ed on ess pi

'.

ctive
and whollv unnrod cuve

,

bs. In a
. "

uon, taxable dollars disa: DeS:' hi s,
den markets.

- -

"Price-wa�e centro - an' N.',g·ulluj ll.S

keep lots ot-workers. both '

-

.e. �e.rn

ment and in 0 r daily b
"

ess '00
up in administrating re",aula ions wnen
they _should be prod cing goOOs and
tntnes,
"The best that '" and ration-

ing can do. in times oi desperate sb.ort.
ages. is to spread ne sm er amoun"
o! goods among as largI:' a ilIumber 'fC

people as possi e_ An ..be w-e come

to that point, we n�'l Wi
_ an:\,

more about mone�'-ra jen
'

�'ks ha:.-..
I Ctlf4Nml<'�j ll� Pd, � $ I

"W_""'_ fl .... ,to .T".......t •
ce...... tlhod_ ��..
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Frigi re
::,:.'.;;'.'=-:::::'.:;;;:::;:;::'::'::�:f!�

l" �

-the
refrigerator
made for

once·a,week
shoPPing!
.,

,llilli.1mr-- --1

$382�:::::::::�::: J'�'lIi'�-.JI

Farm families will take delight in this new DeLuxe Frigid
aire because besides its beauty it brings freedom from
frequent trips to town. Built for Once-A-Week Shopping,
its roominess and new convenience make it a boon to
farm wives and mothers.

SEE THEM AT ANY'OF THESE DEALERS"
ARH..ENE IJOUGI.ASS KINSLEY I'ARSONSAI��I�kCY & Landes EI��� t:lectrle Store KI��t(..t'1I" Appliance Co. 1,..f::��R�t��11: Appl. Vo.Ha.enhank &: 1.a�lar Stine liardware Hsher-Wood Hdwe. Kearn. Radio 11: Elec..AI.TAMIlS'I' EI. 1)08ADO I.aCROSSt; PE.t..t�!'lrum. StoreHolnws Hdwe. Co. lion", Allllllanees, Inc. Ptttman & l'lttman

pUII.I.IPSBURGANTIION1' EU"HRT V\KIN 'N -

-II' A I stWood MUMlc Co.
.

Ellis' Motor Service Har,t.&: Co. l'IT!j.'S�U�GPp • ore
AItGONIA I,LI.IS LAItNED

Rodkey'.Horton I'urnlture Co. O'I.ou&'hlin Motor Co. A. A. Doerr lIIere, Co. PI.AINVII.LEARKANSAS CIT" EI.LSWIlRTII U,UANON lIIosher Broo.WrlKllt-Burton Hdwe. Holt &: n""ddeFum.Co. Lehanon Electric PRAIRIE VIEWARLINGTON t;MI'OIUA Lt;HIGH Prinsen Bros. Hdwe.Il·BY·. Sundrle. &: App.. Utke-Stcphen8 Fum. lIurkholder Lbr. Co. PRATTAR�IA Co. I.ENORA I.Ink Electric1I0,lnlo Hdwe. & Appl. ERIE t:ldrldge Eleet"'cal Co. PRE1'TY PRAIRIEASHLAJIOD Ito�ers' IIdw. "" Fum. I ••;ON Gene,!,1 Appliance Co.Grimes Apl.llanee Co .;S){RIDGE 1.0Mh lIIotor Co. QUINTERASSAIUA
.

Willard Sules 11: Servo LEOTI . [u\nter Appl. Store,Iolmson's l'lbg.&: Appl. E�IU'K� F � We.tern Hdwe, 11: Sup. Rll\I:v�r lIIercantUe <,!\TTIUA . urton. 'um.. LIHt:RAI. ROSE HILLANGlJs.::thony l'um. FA.��'I'.I·R�'\iER J.I�'lllt�PPI. Cox Grocerr. andUoleman Gas Servo Co. Fall River Impl. Co. B. G. HaU R�1f��'EJSy. emAXTt:U. FI.ORESC"; I.JNCOI.NVILI.E D�lnes BrosB:���"nL���Rt",M' Co. I,ri�: �c��r.:lance Co. dt���'i:l� Lbr. Co. ST. "'R�N�Is'MUo Uhew Drug 1.:0. l'Ulzula Off, )o;"ulp. Co. IIlIlInll"' Refrigeration STRoJl,ftlNElectrioB";U.E I'LAINI!; l'IlANIU'OIl'I' &:. .Elec. Apl.l. AI' EI trI S I�"o.t�r Itefrh:. &:. Allpl, I.alll'r Electric Shop l.I'I"I'I.,t; RIVER SAl.I�A ec c erv eeB.E�.l.t.V,IU.E FREDONIA HO��,son Impl.&:' Hdwe, (loodhousekeeper.BJ'L�r'I'&: Barth, Inc. lIoIllH.lla�dware Co, 1.��l:'n�ldcr'. Fum. Co. ,API.I., Inc.HIMerote &: Weir Appl. GARI�I�N CITY .\IAUKSVIJ.I.E _ SA.TANT:' .DENNINOTOS �la�tI 8
Hireitenhach Appl. De,;ker 8

I'owell Service GI�A.RD. . . �IA.IIISON SC",NDIA «:
BEJIOTON Crain Gas &:. t:le.,. 1.:0. SclloUler's, Inc. san)'om Lumber Co.Moots Br08 (lJ.ASCO \I "NHAT'I'AN SCOTT CITY·
BI,U"; IlA.I'li)S R. W. Oramer Hdwe, .

·1,o.UI' "'umlture Co, .,
Bryans, Inc.

llrake'. Fum. Store GOODJ.Al':ID �IAJIOKATO �HA.R9N SPRINGS
Bt;CIU 1110 D & G EI�ctrlc Co. Ileum IIlotor Co. C. E. Koono '" Son•

,GREAT BF.ND �I "IliON Hdwe.Day Hardware Co.
Mathers-Jaeger Appl

.

'w 1 H F 11: A SMITH VENTERIIUHLER Coml.any· Fred r!:s& �i�;. p. Simmons-OIIIIIKim, .Elliott & Gard
GREENL.EAF �IAIt\'SVIU.t: SI'EARVILLEBURDEN

HOKan & Son. Fred Hurrls He8kamp Cbev. ()O,l..ewl8 Chevrolet CO. GRI;'I"NSIIURG Ucl'Ht'RSON S'I'AFFORDBUltNS
C '1' H •. & '.', Peacock'" SolceI.yon. Supply Co. II p .ome G nuto 'kreen 0 Appl. Store STERLINGCALIHVELI. HAI.STF.A.D llEADE

Haney's Appl CenterTerwllUge; Hardware JIIantelf" Dept•.Store � ..... Wo�man .Elee. STOCKTON
•

CAN};Y HANOVt:R Mt:DICINE LODGE
qllenzer A_pill Co

.

I'endleton Cbev. Co. S�hwartz Appl. and Dlcke� Appl. Co. SYLVAN GROVE'CAW){.ER CITY 1,lec.,Co.. �JI!.T()JIOV,AL� F.A.Gatewood 11: SonsRUey-Rhoade8 Ap. Co. HARPER J he,II�S t,urn. Store SYRACUS.EC.EDAR VALE .les8 Hamilton �IJNNt.AI OI.JS Stewart FurnitureWilliam. IIlotor Co. H�.vS Horner Hardware TIMKENCHANUTE I be Merchandise IIlar! MOLINE, ,Tlmken Lumber Co,Nail tv. BoIEe Hdwe. HERISGTON Hoyer (Jlft & �I.pl. Oo, TRIIIUNECHA.I'MAN r'red I.ee & Sons �IO�GANVIU.t: Western Hdwe. 11:Sanborn Lumber Co. HERNDON \\111 F. Taddl.ken JIIotor Co.CHENEY J. (J. Hutlles & Son �IOUNJ)RII)nt:
TUItONCheney Farm Store 11111 CITY Krehbiel Hdwe, 11: Turon Electrical SupCH ..;RIt ,.VAU; (l;,�nz.r A8PI. & fldwe. �Il'm:li.c;�o��e. ULYSSES

•
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Penn State Honors
Dean Throeklnorton

DEAN R. I. Throckmorton, o.f the
Kansas State College School of
Agriculture, May 2 was one of 5

native Pennsylvanians to be cited "for
professional eminence" by Pennsyl
vania State College. The group received
scrolls and medallions from Penn Stale
president Milton S. Eisenhower, former
Kansas State Co.llege president, at
a student honors assembly.
Dean Throckmorton. was graduatedfro.m Penn State in 1911. He went

directly to Kansas State as an' asstst
ant in soil survey work, became full
professor of soils 7 years later. Eventu- .

ally he was made head of the agronomy
department. In 1946 he was appointed
dean, also director of experiment sta
tions. .

Technical soils articles written by
Dean Throckmorton when he was a
young teacher at Kansas State still
are used in modern instruction. He is
author or contributing author of sev
eral books dealing with agriculture,also many bulletins, reports, articlesand publications. The Dean is a con
sulting editor o.f Country Gentleman
magazine, frequently contributes to
Kansas Farmer. He helped develop the"50 year" article appearing in Kansas
Farmer in 1950. He is a member of the
"Committee o.f Nine" of the Associ-

R. I. Throckmorton

'atlon of Land-Grant Colleges and Uni-.
versities. Also, he is a member of the
jo.int committee on publication of re
search, irrigated agriculture and wa
ter resources,

Soil Sampling Service
Increases Use of·Laborato�

AsOIL sampling service would boost
more effective use o.f soil testing
laboratory facilities. Russell Klotz,

Labette county agent, is positive of
that. He is sure more farmers would
take advantage of the soil testing lab
oratory if someone could take soil
samples for them.
Mr. Klotz and a fertilizer company

representative wondered about that
last year, How to get more soil samples
into. the county labo.ratory? And the
Labette county laboratory is one of the
top in the state in number of samples
tested.
The fertilizer company represent

ative agreed to take samples for farm
ers on a trial basis. Just to see what
would happen. A postal card went out
to farmers in the county asking them
to return the attached card if they
wanted a soil sample taken for test
ing. The charge for testing was not
changed, Response was so.mewhat
overwhelming. Most farmers answer
ing wanted more than one sample
taken from their farms. Most wanted
8 or 10. In short, the man who had
volunteered his services was "snowed
under."
It was impossible to follow thru

completely with the many requests.Mr. Klotz and the fertilizer man had
to. stick with their original intention
and take only one sample from each
farm.
Now Mr. Klotz wonders whether

they could afford to hire a man whose
specific job would be to take soil sam
ples for farmers in the county and
bring them into the county laboratory
located in his office. If they could af
ford to do that, it would make soil
testing in the laboratory a full-time
job. And the charge for testing would
remain the same. The balancing factor
would be in bustness volume.
Three counties bordering Labette do

not have soil testing labo.ratories.
There is a possibility the service could
be extended to those counties to keepit on a paying basis.
At least it has been proved many

farmers would like to have soil tests
taken. Limiting factor seems to be
time; time for farmers to collect their
own samples. A full-time man to. do the
job may be the answer. Itmayhelp keepthe laboratories operating on ·a steadyschedule and still retain the complete
facility for the Agricultural Extension
service.

.. . . By Charles Kuhn II
MAY I BORROW YOUR
BIG DICTIONARY AN'
BOOK OF SYNONYMS
AGAIN" PLEASE?



II I�'Y1PPfE,. 'ERE5 MORE POWER FOR YOU.'
II

355,000 HORSEPOWER!
. ·FOR THE FARM-

,

FOR THE HOME-
FOR 'INDUSTRY-

THE Electric Companies of
Kansas have been investing

huge sums of money to expand
their existing facilities with added

geil'erating capacity and to build
additional high voltage transmis
sion lines to assure an adequate
and dependable supply of electric

power for all purposes.

Present plans call for investing
millions (;'f dollars within the next

three years so that 355,000 addi
tional horsepower for increased

generating capacity will he avail
able in Kansas. This program also
calls for heavy expenditure in

high voltage transmission lines.

Everyone will benefit from this
expansion program. It means there

will be plenty of Reddy Kilowaff
Electric Power for farms, homes, .

shops and industry ... plenty of
electric service for defense pro"
duotion and plenty for the civilian
economy.

DESCRIPTION OF PICTURES
(from top to. bottom at right)

Thl' Hutchinson generating plant of the Kan
sas Power and Light Company. Though o.nly
eomp!eted a few months ago, its capacity is be
ing vastly increased to take care of increased

dema�d.
A drawing of the Jllurray Gill steam generating
station being built near Wichita by the Kansas
Gas and ],Iectric Company. Since work started
it has been decidcd to_almost double the ca-

• pacity of the plant.
An interior view of the new Concordia plant of
the Western Light.and Telephone Company that
also is increasing its generating capacity.
A close-up of a 7,500 KW generator In the Hays
plant of the Central Kansas Power Company,
also with an expansion program under way.

The new Hawthorne steam electric plant of
Kansas City Power and Light Company rapidly
approaching completion, insuring ample power
for Kansas customers.

I ELECTRIC LIGHT AND POWER' COMPANIES IN KANSAS• .

I

Central Kansas Power Company Kansas Gas and Electric Company Eastern Kansas Utilities, Inc.
Western Light & Telephone Company Kansas City,Power & Light Company

The Kansas Power and Light Company
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Corn King Repeats
At International
Fischer wins third World Title with
Indiana Certlfled hybrid seed corn.

Charles Fischer shows his Grand Champion
hybrid corn-844D Indiana Certified.
Charles is another champion who gets 1•rm
size breaklast nourishment Irom Wheaties'

SHELBYVILLE, IND.-Com King
aspirants at this year's International

Grain and Hay Show can breathe some
what easier now. Reason? Charles
Fischer's prize 844D Indiana Certified
Hybrid seed corn will not be entered.
Cha des, the' 49 Com King, retained his
title last Year. And this combined with
'40 victory, makes 3 times a winner and
"out "-for 3-year period-under Com
King competition rules'

Winning ,ways of Charles' are reRected in his
two sons, Leonard and Thomas. Each has won

International Com Prince title. (Jamior Grand
Champion award.) Father and lOllS agree, too,
thatWheaties with bananas or peaches is a win
!lei' at breakluttable. Charles first tried "Break
fast of Champions" oyer ZO years ago!

c::::=:::::.

�'Tbe trouble with tractors is you
can't feed 'em Wheaties. Every time
ODe bogs clow-n I have to pull it out."

Qrange and blue Wheaties package is
on Fischer family table almost every
day. Big favorite-these golden-toasted
whole wheat flakes-with Charles, four
children.Good to eat-Wheaties-e-crisp,
nut-sweet, and good for you!
So choice is wheat used in Wheaties that less
than I % 01 all wheat grown in America meets
Wheaties' high requirements! All the healthful
bran and wheat germ are left in, too. You get
B-ritamina, minerals, protein, lood energy be
cauae there's a whole kernel 01 wheat in eYery
Wheaties Rake. Hue 'em tomorrow with milk
and fruit. "Breakfast of Champions'"

Remember-there's 50% more Whealies
in the Extra-Btg-Pak: . . . -at a sasing;

"Whcaiia" aDd "Brule
UK of Oll""pions" are

rqiKcred uadcm.vb of
GeoeraJMw...

Have You Heard?

ROTOTILLER, Inc., of Troy, N. Y.,has introduced a De Luxe Model T
Roto-Ette and a Rototiller U

model for f'arm and garden. 'Width of
cut on the De Luxe Model is increased The new Meyer Hay Conditionerto 20 inches over the 16 inches on the makes it possible to cut, field cure andstandard model. Another feature is in- put up hay the same day, says thestant horizontal adjustment of handle- Meyer Mfg. Co" Morton, 111,- The .newbars by a special clamp. The Rototiller machine has steel cut gears, safetyU model has heavy-duty No.1 deep- clutch, and many refinements. In addi
digging tines and a 24-inch width of tion, It is more ruggedly built for yearscut. Handlebars adjust instantly hori- _of trouble-free service. The companyzontally, by a special clamp. There is says owners of the new Conditionerdepth control and a wide hood with side report their cows eat more conditionedplates. There are 3 speeds forward and hay, producing more milk-and more
reverse, by 3-step double-belt pulley, flesh on their beef-that the high-qualThere is a separate tiller clutch. ity conditioned hay Is worth $5 to $10

a ton more in milk production. Also,
the high-protein roughage permits a
substantial saving in supplements.

Lederle Laboratories announces an
injectable form of aureomycin, Aureo
mycin Intravenous Veterinary. It is for
use by veterinarians in treating many
animal diseases. It has been highly ef
fective in treating these diseases: cat
tle-calf scours and pneumonia, foot
rot, and shipping fever; horses
strangles, shipping fever and infected
wounds; small animals-respiratory
infections, nephritis and cystitis. The
new product is available only by or on

prescription of a veterinarian.

The new Arenel Feed Supplement of
Arenel Farms, Shoemakcrsvtlle, Pa.,

, contains terramycin, newest and most
effective of the earth-mold "wonder

I drugs." Arenel Farms ran some "mar
ket weight" experiments in hog and, poultry nutrition with the supplement.
They found the new supplement pro
duced weight gains as high as 50 per
cent over other fed groups, during the
first few weeks of the experiments. Be
cause of these dramatic weight gains,
savings up to 50 per cent in feeding
costs are possible. The new product is
available in a 5-pound, trial package-
enough for one ton of finished feed.

A barn cleaner to meet needs of
dairymen having either small or large
herds-that's behind 3 new, different-

size barn cleaners being offered by
Clay Equipment Corp., Cedar Falls, Ia.
Model A unit is styled to meet needs
of small dairymen. Model B is for the
medium-size dairy. Model C is for the
large dairy. A Clay cleaner can be in
stalled in many different poaitions in
the barn. This means easy installation
in both old and new buildings. Each
cleaner has one drive unit, one chain
and one motor--uses no pit.

tank, feed is direct to cylinder, and
there is a "drop out" bottom If stones
or other obstacles enter the cylinder.

Farm Equipment Division of Cen
tury Engineering Corp., Cedar Rapids,
Ia., announce a new All-Purpose farm
sprayer, in 1- and 3-rnw models, de
signed specifically for small tractors
(such as Farmall "Cub,". Allis-Chal
mers "G,': Massey-Harris "Pony," John
Deere "M," etc.)

Fluorescent sun lamps can boost egg
production and farm profits. Accord
ing to Westinghouse Corp., Springfield,
Mass., laying hens lolling under a new
type sun lamp resembling a fluorescent
tube lay more eggs. Also, eggs have
stronger shells, hens require less feed,
are healthier than birds unexposed to
such indoor "sun." The sun lamp uses
less electricity than a 25-watt light
bulb. In one test, an average of 12.44
eggs per hen was produced, 28 pel' cent
more than the average of 9.7 eggs per
hen produced in an adjoining pen with
out sun lamps.

A new tractor-seat cushion is on
market, made by Corson .....:ros., Inc.,
Indianapolis, Ind. The Corson Tractor
Seat Cushion is complete with sponge
rubber filler and vinyl-coated plastic
top. It was designed to absorb tractor
jolts and provide more comfortable rid
ing even on "shock absorbing" tractor
seats. It is quickly installed and re
moved.

The International Harvester Co.,
Chicago, is sponsoring several Dairy
Clinics in the Midwest at their local
dealers. Meetings are designed to aid
dairymen in improving farm practices
and health of their cows. Topics dis
cussed-managed milking pt:!lctices,mastitis control, and parlor system of
milking. A color movie on dairying is
shown and the International Harvester
Mobile Parlor Milker is demonstrated
during the meetings,

Two new corn planters have been
The Gleaner Harvester Corp., Inde- added to the Dearborn line of farm

pendence, Mo., announces a new Model equipment. They are the Dearborn Corn
14-foot self-propelled combine. F:irst Planter and the Dearborn Corn Drill
deliveries will be in April. This is the Planter. The new planters are designedfirst self-propelled model for this com- for planting corn, beans, peas, sor
pany, with one interesting exception. ghums and other row crops. Both are
The first Gleaner combines built more designed to attach to the i/ord tractor,
than 25 years.ago were .self-propelled, Outstandmg features: maximum rna
being mounted .and-.powered --py the -'n'euvelTability, planters are groundFordson tractor. 'li'.eatures: SimpliCity .Wheel driven and

-

stop_planting when
and'CaSe of control; siCkleWith 14.-foot, 'lifted, there's accuracy ofdrop and uni
cutting width, 50'-btiShel grain unk;' fonnity of depth for efficient planting,engine can be-completely serviced1:rom Manufacturer of the 2 planters Is Dear
deck on top of separator, 40-galloD fpel .bom·Motors Corp., Detroit, Mich.
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Coming
Events

April 21-JelTerson county. beer tour.
April 21-Dlst.rlct 1-H Club Fest tvul, Hays.
April 21-Scott county, 1-H judging, Garden

City.
Aprlt 21-Sumner county spring Hereford

show. 1-H exhibit building, Wellington.
April 23-Shawnee county norttcutturat meet

ing with 'Vt,,'. G. Amstetn, KSC specialist.
April 23-Barton county, hundlcraft school tor

leaders. with Kate Archer, KSC specialist.
April 23-0ttawn county, lenders training

lesson on lighting In the home, Minneapolis, Farm
Bureau basement. 10 a. m.

April 23-24-Mlaml county unit lesson on
broiler meals by Mnry Fletcher, KSC specialist.
April 24-Barton county, 4-U foods leader

training school, with Elizabeth Randle,1{SC
spectnttst.
April 24-0sborne county. poultry prcductton

mcetlng, Osborne, with M. E. Jackson, KSC spe:
clalist.
April 25- -Ornham county, septic tank con

struction demonstration.
Aprf! 25--Johnscn county, commercial vege

table demonstrallon with W. G. Arnstein, KSe
spectuust,
April 25-Leavenworth county. outlook meet

Ing. with Steve Love and G ladya Meyers, KSC
speciausts.
April' 2l>-Mlaml county. 4-H foods leaders

training school by Mary Fletcher, KSe specialist.
April 25-Mltchell county sneep and wool show.
April 25-26-Barton county. home furnishings

t.ralnlng school. with Kate Archer, ICSC special
tst ,

April 26-Bedgwlck county, wool school, Wich-
Ita Union Stockyards. _

ApI'1l 2&--Sedgwlck county district lamb and
wool show.
April 26---Johneon county. balanced farming

meeting, with H. C. Love and Gladys Myers.
KSC specialists.
April 2&--EllIs county, 4-H foods leaders'

tru lntng school. Hays.
April 26 - Leavenworth county, horticulture

meeting and field visits with W. G. Arnstein. KSC
specialist.
April 2&--Dlstrlct lamb and wool school, Wich

Ita stockyards.
April 26-2B-Johnson county, meetings with

Mary Fletcher, KSC specialist on buying quantity
groceries.
April 27-Mlaml cou�ty lamb and wool show,

Paola.
'

April 27-Shawnee county, outlook meeting,
with KSC specialists, H. Love. Gladys Meyers.
April 28-Ellis county, livestock feeders day,

Hays.
April 29-Natlonal 4-H Sunday, county ob

servance.

,April 29-May 5-Natlonal Home Demonstra-
tion week. ....

April 29-May l>-Natlonal HDA week.
April 30-Ellsworth county annual meeting

and banquet of county livestock association.
April 30-Graham county septic tank con

struction demonstration.
April 30-Labette county, deadline date for

ordering \Vestern ewes.

April 30-0ttawa county lamb and wool show,
Minneapolis, fair grounds.
April 30 - Osborne county, lamb and wool

school. Osborne.
Apr'H 30-ScOll county, farm visits with Dell

Gates, Frank Bleb.!'rly and C. L. King, KSC spe
cialists.
May I-Wichita county, field visits on crops,

entomology and plant pathology.
"iay i-Hamilton county, machinery adjust

ment school. Syracuse,
Mu.y 3-Cheyenne county. terrace maintenance,

grass seeding, farm and tillage demonstration.
May 3-�Haml1ton county, garden leaders train

Ing school with W. G. Arnstein. Grass silage
scnoot with Fred Foreman.

IV_ay 3-Wichita county, one-way adjustment
demonctratton with Extension, Soil oonserva
lion Service and implement personnel.

�,"ay a-Lamb and wool school, Kansas City
stockyards.

.... ay 3-Kearny county, one-way adjustment
school, Lakin, with John Ferguson and Harold
Stover, KSC Extension spectatists.
May 3-Seward county, 4-H County Council

visits SUnset 4-H Hobby Show.
May 4-3cott county, one-way demonstration,

with John Ferguson and' Harold I:Hover, KSC
specialists.
May 4-Thomas county, tlliage demonstra

tion.
May 5-38th annual Feeders Day, Kansas

St:ite College. Reports on alt animal husbandry
experimental work done during the year. Ex�
perlmental livestock will be avatlahle for In
spec.Ion on conducted tours,
May 6-Seward county, 4-H Sunday. County

picnic after attending church In a body.
Z,_ay '{-Osborne county, landscaping meeting

with Charles Parks, KSC Extension snectaust.
May. ',-Graham county, waterway shaping

demonctra.tton.
May ,,�9-Barton county. training school, home

rna -agcment leaders. with Gludys !\'lye!.':'], KSC
·speclallst.

:_ay U-f:cott county. northwest dlatriet pro
gram planning, Sharon Springs.
May 9-10-Lamb and Wool scnoot, St. Joseph,

Mo.
May 9-E11Is county, landscaping school.
May 10-Phlllips county, landscaping meet

tng, Phillipsburg.
May ll-Rooks county, farm Visits on land

scaping with Charles Parks.
'May 11-0ttawa county home dernonatrutton

unit tea, Tescott. '

May lO-11_:_Miami county unit iessons on
t raining the child to become a better clllzen.
May 12-Johnson county, trf-eounty judging

school. with Bass t"owell.
May l�-Johnson county home demonstration

unit tea, oiatne.
�ay l<t-Mttchell county. home demonstra

tlon unit leader training, clot.hmg and texttle,
with �-aomi Johnson, KSC spe(.!i� :'-;ct.
May l�-Oraham county: dairy jl)'Ot1uctlo·n and

buildings-tour. _;
May 15-Rush county, '"Boll and .

,';'J:\.Cr. conserva-
tion tour. .:
May 15-"Ellaworth county, JJ.uJthtcape -leader

training achool.
May 15-Bedgwlck county, nortroutture meet

Ing with W. G. Arnstein, K.:C 1J,1ecinUst...

(.'

,
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Save 'Nith Chevrolet Advance-Design Trucks
... engineered for your 'Nork I

1951 Advance-Design Chevrolet trucks are built to save you money.

They're engineered for the rough and tough work-for the heavy loads

and the long, hard pulls-with power, strength and stamina that keep
them on the job longer. Here are trucks with extra strong frames to

take the big loads ••• super-efficient valve-in-head engines that cut

gas and oil costs .•. new, improved design brakes for greater safety
and longer life. In every way, the 1951 Chevrolet truck is right for you,
and for the- hauling you do. See them at your Chevrolet dealer'sl

MORE CHEVROLET TRUCKS IN USE THAN ANY OTHER MAKE I

CHEVROLET MOTOR DIVISION, Gen.ral M.torl Corporation, DETROIT 2, MICHIGAN

Get more horsepower at the clutch

Chevrolet �eavy-duty models with Loadmaster
engine have greater horsepower at the clutch
than any of the principal standard-equJpped con

ventional makes. in their weight class, 14,000 to

16,000 Ibs., gross vehicle weight.

Cut your costs on gas and oil
The high efficiency of Chevrolet's great valve-in
head engines means that fuel burns more evenly
and smoothly. This means more miles per gallon,
less money spent for gas, important savings on all
truck operations.

Save on purchase ·price-gain on trade-in
As America's lowest priced line, Chevrolet saves

you money right at the start. Vet you save again
at trade-in time. Traditionally, as America's most

popular truck, Chevrolet has a greater trade-in
value with dealers everywhere.

Check ·Chevrolef's Advance-Design FeQfures: TWO GREAT VALVE-IN-HEAD ENGINES-the lOS-h.p. Loadmaster or the 92-h.p.,
Thriftmaster-to giveooyou greater power per gall�n, lower cost per load • POWER-JET CARBURETOR-for smooth, quick acceleration response • DIAPHRAGM
SPRING CLUTCH-for easy-action engagement • SYNCHRO-MESH TRANSMISSIONS-for fast, smooth shifting • HYPOID REAR AXLES-for dependability and

long life • NEW TORQUE-,4(CTION BRAKES-for light-duty models • PROVED DEPENDABLE DOUBLE-ARTICULATED BRAKES-ror medium-duty models • NEW

TWIN-ACTION REAR BRAKES-for heavy-duty models • NEW DUAL-SHOE PARKING BRAKE-for greater holding ability on heavy-duty models • NEW CAB

SEATS-for complete riding comfort .• NEW VENTIPANES-for improved cab ventilation • WIDE-BASE WHEELS-for increased tire mileage • BALL-TYPE

STEERING-for easier handling.
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Americas 6u�ie� Farm Buildings
MULTI-PURPOS,E

UONSETS
STRAN-

FARMER'S FAVORITE •••
EVERYWHERE I

Quonsets are all steel. They
are wind-resistant, fire-safe,
They are quick to ereer. They
are reasonable in cost. (Total
in-place cost will surprise
you!) They are versatile. They
ace strong and long-lasting .. :
made of arch-ribbed, nailable
Stran-Steel framing.

All over America you see them . , .. Stran-Steel Quonsets ••• on farms ofall types and sizes.
There are many reasons for such preference for this busiest of all farm
buildings.
The Quonset is versatile ... perfect for crop storage, housing livestock
or machinery, and dozens of other uses. More than that, the Quonset is anefficient, shirt-sleeved working tool that increase's production, CUts legworkand back-breaking drudgery to a minimum.
Doubtless you know someone who has a Quonset building on his farm.We suggest you talk to him. Or call in your Quonset dealer and get alist of the farmers in your section who have solved the farm buildingproblem-profitably-with one or more Quonsets. Use the coupon for

valuable information on buildings best
suited to your type of farming.�-J.'"�"

Quon... 32

��---------�---------,
I Use this coupon (or information about Quonset! in use 1
I
in 70Mr kind offarmins· (We will include tile name o( yournearest Quonset dealer, from whom you can get de- 1I tailed COstS.)

1I NA

I
I ADDRESS

'I
I CITY

I
ISTA I
�--------�-----�---��

�_5��"--.....•

Quon.. ' 2-4

�-"":'__-....... .;.-.

D':, II
I '

Qvon.. l40

IREAT LAKES STEEL CORPORATION "0::'"

.----
-. �Stran·Steel DIvision • Icon., Detrah 29, Michigan .,••.n ..."

IlbUolltJlimO(.)jlilJUItolII
"."
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¥0. Caa Beat

GARDEN
INSECTS

A fewmlaates a weekwit.
dust or spray will eoatrol
most of yoar pest troa"les

By WILLIAM G. AMSTEIN
Ktiilla. Slale Colle«e

the percentage of active materials is
often shown in very small print on the

"label, take a little time to read it to
find out what you are buying. Look for
the decimal point and the numbers
that are with it.,-A GOOD garden insect control pro- The type of rotenone (derris) oftenft gram requires early season plan- used for cattle grub control does veryning to be a success. It is, or soon well when diluted for garden insectwill be, time to put this program into control. It can be diluted with sulfuraction. In addition to getting necessary or flour when used as a dust.control materials it is important' to Altho rotenone is an excellent conhave both a good hand duster and trol material for most chewing andsprayer available. sucking insects, it is not a "cure all."Our returns from a garden'. can be The waxy aphids on cabbage and brocchecked pretty badly if garden insects coli as well 'as- the leafhoppers on poare allowed to go uncontrolled. This tatoes and beans are not usually conyear more than ever we need to make, trolled by rotenone.

our garden time pay good returns. Plan Where aphids (plant lice) or leafto spend a few minutes every week hoppers prove--a problem it may behandling your bug problems. necessary to use some form of nicotineAs a practical answer for most com- sulphate such as Black Leaf 40, eithermon garden insect problems the best as dust or spray. Follow directions oncontrol material to use is rotenone. Use label In diluting and usmg any of theseit at least once a week. Apply carefully. ,
materials.

.

,

to both upper and lower sides of leaves. There are several suggestions thatThere are only a few insects that will may prove helpful in handling' cutneed other materials than rotenone for worms. Some sink small cans a fewcontrol. inches in the ground to protect young
plants. Others use a paper collar or
wrap around the stem that extends an
inch or two above and below the ground
line. This should be kept about % inch
from the stem of the plant. It is well to
plan on this cutworm problem stnce
the best plants are usually put out and
lost first.

"Cansarn' yau, I'll
get you, ar else I"

Mighty Good to Use
Rotenone is an outstanding insect

control matertal-to use in the garden
because (1) it is effective on a large
number of common garden insects, in
cluding both chewing and sucking
kinds; (2) it is less poisonous to warm
blooded animals and man than other
insecticides; and (3) at recommended
or reasonable dosages, it is safe to A poison bait can be made to be scatuse rotenone on any plant. A 1 or 1% tered thinly over the ground before the
per cent strength rotenone dust is rec- plants are put out or used later ifommended. If it is used as a spray and losses start to occur. A mixture of 2the 5 per cent rotenone is available, use tablespoonfuls Chlordane 40 per cent3 level tablespoonfuls in 1 gallon of emulsifiable concentrate or 3 tablewater. It is not effective in combating spoonfuls Toxaphene 40 per cent ernulgrasshoppers and old squash bugs. sifiable concentrate can be added to 5Rotenone can be purchased at most pounds of bran. This bran should bestores that sell insect control materl- moistened with enough water toalso While many trade names are used thorolymix the bran and potson.vrnreeyou will find the fine print on the label or 4 quarts of water may be-needed.will usually have the name rotenone Mixing the insecticide with water beas the active control material. fore stirring it in the bran works best.Some insects rotenone will handle Usual plan is to put the bait out lateare the leaf-chewing beetles and cat- in the day since cutworms do much oferpillars. Bean leaf beetles, reddish to their feeding at night.yellowish in color wtth 4 black spots on Squash bugs are a big question.their back, were especially bad last While rotenonewill handle young, sortyear on bean foliage. They are hardto bodied ones it will not control the realfind but damage caused is noticeable. old-timer_s. H8.I:ld picking will handleWorms on cabbage, lettuce, cauli- these early in the season. Later onflower and broccoli; aphids on turnips; Sabadilla will do a good control, job.spotted and striped cucumber beetles Sabadilla also will handle harle-quincommonly found on cucurbits as well cabbage bugs and blister beetles.
as worms on squash cucumbers and Blister beetle control is often a realcantaloupes, will be controlled by the problem in some gar'dens. Doubleearly, thoro and frequent use of rote- strength DDT usually is effective as a
none.

, control measure. Since DDT stuntsIn buying any insect control mate- some plants, it is better to use itrial it is the active ingredients con- .around cucurbits and plants of thistained in the package that are im- type rather than applying it directlyportant for control results. The filler, on the foliage. Chlordane also has beenin the package is not of much value used by some folks with good resultsusually as a control material. Since on blister beetles.

Remember, This Is Polson!

Hints Ahout Sinns Infection
By CHARLES H. LERRIGO, M. D.

In the days of our grandsires it was catarrh. Few, indeed, were the adults
who did not at some time take catarrh medicine. Now you hear liule of
catarrh, but sinus infection or "sinus" is common for it is the catarrh of
olden days. When dis-charge is free, pain may not be seve�; but if drainage
is blocked and the discharge "Iessened, headache is a ·common symptom.Yon may cnre sinns infection by adequate, persistent treatment, even with·
out change of climate.
Interested readers may have a eopy of my 8�i.1 letter, "Hint8 About

Sinns Infection," by sending a retfUe8t with an eJl'Welope addresled to hUn·
self, bearing a a·cent stamp, to Doctor C. H. Lerrigo, care Kansas Farmer,
Topeka, Kan.
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GETS YOUR
HARVESTING
DOt"E ON TIME

�(J,fMe6t {3tut HARVESTING PER BUSH·EL ••• PER ACRE ••• PER DOLLAR
INVESTED is the reputation of all MM HARVESTORS! SELLOUTS Year aftet Year I

The MM HARvEsToR 69 is built to get, thresh, and clean all
your ·crops and all your crop fast and at low cost! Heavy crops,
light stands, down grain ... every kind of crop is handled gently
yet thoroughly by the efficient, big-capacity, straight-through
threshing and cleaning mechanism. The MM rasp-bar cylinder
and one-piece, all-welded steel concave thresh all the crops with
out breaking the straw and weeds to bits and without cracking

MM R tractors offered
in 4 types: the UnI
versal R. the Standard
R. the Universal RYE
with adjustable front
wheel tread and the
Universal RYN with
single front wheel
tread.

MM MODEL R-A rug-
g ed, powerful 2.plow

tractor that does the job even when the
IlOinll is rough. 140 fewer engine parts
and many exclusive MM features. Uni
Matic Power and complete line of
Quick·On;-Qilick·OffMachinesavail-
able. A dependable partner for your
efficienrMM Harvesror 69.
Get the facts- today so you'll be sure

of Ilcninll your QUALITY MM har
vest ing outfit ibis year.'

grain or beans. The MM 69 has the reputation for lowest cost
harvesting per acre, per bushel, and per dollar invested.

Your MM dealer will show you what makes the HARvEsToR
69 profitable to own and a pleasure to operate.

CHECK THESE FEATURES:
• Has V-belt drives with adjustable sheaves on cylinder, clean
ing shoe, and cleaning fan. Cleans without cracking the kernels
or breaking straw to bits. Cylinder and concave have high
capacity with full-width heater ahead of cylinder. New, im-

. proved sickle guard insures good penetration and fast shearing
action. One man handles both HARVESTOR 69 and tractor
• Quick adjustment for different crops. Sturdy, yet light and
maneuverable • A canvas conveyor that is different • With
power take-off or engine drive.

:2�� IN MM FACTORIES ASSURES
DEPENDABLE PERFORMANCE IN THE FIELD!



With Heavy Tubing 0 0 0 Best Helicoid Flighting 0 0 0 High SpeedSealed Bearings 0 0 0 Sectional Tube Construction Throughout

TYPE A,
with Flcxo
drive and
Carrier.
Most useful,
Most Adapt
able of All.

Types to Meet All Needs and Budgets
Yes, there's a Bazooka for every requirement, de
signed and priced to do your particular job at lowest
cost. All are quality built in the Wyatt tradition.
All are available in standard sizes with exten

sions to make almost any desired length. See
the Bazooka dealer. Write
for fREE CIRCULAR today.

TYPE C, upright
tube with elec
tric motor at
head for ver
tical opera
ation or

COSTS SO LITTLE ••• SAVES SO MUCH
IMPROVED J .L ,L Pays out on A

AUToMA:.I�YllaYl, 10·Acre F:e'd
Nothing beats the Jayhawk for speed, capacity, ",j:.-:;'
efficiency and economy in the hay field. You _../""::.�<{;can hook it onto your tractor in 2 minutes, ' /'
operate it as fast as the tractor will // "",.

go, detach it in another 2 minutes
,
...../::�r .....

/
_:::.__ ..""-

and free your tractor for other
work. Use it to sweep, load,
stack hay, straw, bundles, heavy
forage and for many oth
er purposes. Pay for it in
savings the first year
on the average acre

age. It beats any at

tachment you ever

saw. See the javhawk
dealer. Write direct for
FREE LITERATURE, low cost, today.

Your Choice
of Hydraulic or

Mechanlca' Operation
Jayhawk operates with
any tractor, truck or jeep
.•. builds 25-foot stacks
•.• carries load on its
own wheels ••. works.
in the wind and on.

rough ground .. won't
upset your tractor.

THE WYATT MFG CO INC JAYHAWK FARM tMPLEMENTS StNCE t903
o 0, 0 5th STREET SALINA, KANSAS

Beat the heat! Write for this 12
page full-color brochure showing unfer
gettab!e scenes from America's most
colorful Vacationland. Snow-capped
mountains; crystal lakes; soft, refreshing
breezes whispering through the ever

greens! You will be cooler just feasting
your eyes on the beauty spots of the re

mantic old West. And remember ...

You can be here enjoying· your
vacation instead of enroute ...when you
Fly Continental. Luxurious, pressurized

.

300 m.p.h. Convair-liners will whisk you
and your family to your favorite beauty
spot before you can say "Pike's Peak."
Stretch your vacation days and dollars.

Send for the free brochure (plus
a current time teble), and plan a long,
delightful Continental Vacation.

Continental Flights originate from almost everywhere in Kansas:
Garden City· Hutchinson' Salina' Dodge City • Topeka • Wichita
Kansas City • See your travel agent or nearest 'Cantinental office.

\

1"
{ODT/DEDTRl

RIRllRES

.-----------
I Tour Dept.,
I Continental Air Lin.s

Dept. KF.
I General Offices Stapleton Airfield
I Denver, Colorado

I
Please rush vacation brochure and time table,at no obligation to me.

good will enabled Jesus to pray for
his executors, "Father, forgive them

IN HIS classical chapter on love, for they. know not what they do." It
the Apostle Paul listed the three ts possible to have good will toward

great abiding qualities: "Faith, hope the wrong-doer even while one de
and love." Then he said, "The great- tests the wrong he does. This is the
est of these is love." The·Greek word love that redeems and ·transforms.
he used was agape. This word ap- When someone wrote, "The world
pears only in the Bible. When love is dying for a little bit of love," this
was considered in terms of friend- is what he meant. Strained relation
ship, the word philos was used. We ships could be healed, bitterness

( are familiar with it in its combining could be largely eliminated, and fear
! form. Philosophy is the love of wis- greatly reduced if people would
I dom. Philadephia is the love of practice good-will.
brothers or brotherly love. The characteristics of this kind of
Many people today lend to associ- love were described by St. Paul. In

ate love with romance. The im- his "Letters to Young Churches,"
plications of this conception reach F. B. Phillips translates I Corin
out in modern advertising and affect thians 13 using the vernacular, Ian
the clothes we wear and the car we guage that emphasizes the relevancy
purchase. Then, too, we often speak of love. While we commend the vol
of love in non-romantic ways. The ume in general, we let this particular
graduate loves his Alma Mater; the portion speak for itself:
patriot his country; the musician "This love ofwhich I speak is slow
his art; and the worshiper his God. to lose patience-it looks for a way
People even speak loosely of loving of being constructive. It is not pos
olives, a new dress, or the picture sessive: it is neither anxious to im
that hangs on the wall.

.
press nor does it cherish inflated

Important as these concepts are, ideas of its own importance.
they are not the ones that will save "Love has good manners and does
the world. Nor is either of the above not pursue selfish advantage. It is
types of love to be judged "the not touchy. It' does not compile
greatest thing in the world." statistics of evil or gloat over the
There is another conception of wickedness of other people. On the

love which Jesus emphasized. It is contrary, it is glad with all good
expressed by the word agape. The men when Truth prevails.
best definition of this type of love is "Love knows no limit to its en

active good-will. It motivates a per- durance, no end to its trust, no fad
son to champion an unpopular cause; ing of its hope: it can outlast any
to speak for the weak and oppressed, thing. It is, in fact, the one thing
to do unto others as he would like --that still stands when all else has
others to do unto him. One isn't fallen." ... "In this life we have
likely to embrace a dangerous three great lasting qualities-faith,
enemy, but he can have good will hope ?;nd love. But the greatest of
toward him, strive to win his friend- them IS love."
ship rather than destroy him. This

Agape
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TO LIVE BY

-Larry Schwarz .

.

Here's What Lanibs Did
at Garden City Station

T AMBS fed on wheat pasture gained
U less than lambs fed in dry lots, but

made those gains at about one
third the cost of dry-lot feeding. This
was announced March 31 at the annual
Lamb Feeders Day, Garden City.
Comparing wheat pasture vs. dry-lot

feeding was the principal experiment
for the year at the Garden City Branch
Experiment Station.
Gains on wheat pasture during the

39-day grazing period ranged from .26
pounds per head daily to .29 pounds.
Lambs in the feed lot during the same
period gained .39 pounds daily. Feed
cost per cwt. gain, however, was $12.50
for feed-lot lambs and only $3.95 for
lambs on wheat pasture, and given only
salt in addition. Pasture lambs also
were vaccinated against enterotoxe
mia.
Lambs fed no salt on wheat pasture

gained just as well as those having ac
cess to salt. However, it was pointed
out the grazing period was too short
to show �my ill effects of a diet contain
ing no supplemental diet.
Lambs given a small amount of al

falfa haywhile onwheat pasture gained
more rapidly but at a higher cost of
gain than on wheat alone.

.

Alfalfa fed as the sole roughage,
or replacing one 'half of the sorghum
roughage, produced larger and more
economical gains than the sorghum
roughages. Alfalfa and Axtell stover,
equal parts, produced slightly lower
gains but at less cost per pound .or gain
than alfalfa as the only roughage.
Where the feeding period was for 130

days lambs not getting salt gained less
and definitely showed salt needs.
Drenching for worm control did not

increase rate of gain. Drenched lambs
appeared to be set back and did not
gain at all the first 14 days of the feed
ing period.

Axtell tailings or "pummies" ap- .,
peared to be virtually equal to Axtell
stover in feeding value. About the same
rate of gain was obtained when the
tailings were fed as the sole roughage
as when they were fed in equal parts
with Axtell stover.

. Speaking on feed production in the '

Garden City area, A. B. Erhart, super
intendent of the Garden City station,
recommended Axtell sorghum as an
ideal feed sorghum. The first require
ment for sorghum production, he said,
is "adequate moisture in a well-pre
pared seedbed." He recommends kiil
ing at least 2 "crops of weeds before
planting time. Westland and Midland
were recommended as the best grain
type sorghums. Proper planting dates
and rates on dry-land farming were
June 10 to 25, at the rate of 2 pounds
to the acre. Irrigated sorghums. should
be planted June 1 to 10, at rate of 6 to 8
pounds an acre. "Cultivatlon for weed
control should be used when possible in
preference to spraying," he said.
Some Texas sheepmen are now com

peting with Kansas buyers for Texas
lambs, said R. C. Mowery, head, de
partment of animal husbandry, Texas
Technological College, Lubbock. Mr.
Mowery was principal speaker at the
afternoon program.

.

"Because of poor grass in some Texas
areas, many sheepmen have dropped
their ewe flocks and are buying--lambs
in the fall," said Mr. Mowery. This, o(
course, has intensified the shortage of
both ewes and lambs.
Verlon Welch, Denver; secretary of

the newly-organized National Lamb
Feeders Association, told sheepmeri
about plans the group has for promot
ing more consumption of lamb, and for
co-operating with other Itvestock, asso
ciations on regional and national prob- _

leins. .



"My milk run costs me

only llf2 cents permile!"
-says RUDOLPH DUBCAK

Dairyman, of Crosby, Texas

He drove a 1950 ford F-1 Pickup
equipped with POWER PILOT in

Ford's, nationwide Economy Run.

/' He says, "The Power Pilo.t gives
me mere miles per gall�n with
maximum power."

Dairyman Rudolph Dubcak keeps a

sharp eye on hauling costs ... runs a

thrifty Ford Six Pickup. "My Econ

omy Run records showed me the over

all economy of my Ford Truck. For

example: In six months I traveled 7083

miles with an average load' of 700 lbs.

My running cost for gas, oil andmain
tenance with no repairs was $106.48
or only 1.5 cents per mile!"

Like others who rely on Ford for

greater savings-you'll like the low
cost service you get from your local
.FordTruck Dealer. And, for more facts
on the trucks that last longer and save

you money every mile-mail the at-

.tached coupon today.

Five star performer in the Lone
Star State! Dubcak's 'Ford Truck
helps him deliver milk daily-on
schedule, hauls hay, other feeds, too!

New Ford F-1 Pickup f'Or '51, like a choice of over 180 models, there's a
Dubcak's truck, is the Nf).1 Economy value thrifty Ford Truck to fityour job! Youhaveof Texas and all America! Remember, with , achoil::eofV-8orSix-upto145horsepower!

FORD TRUCKING COSTS LESS
'becciuse FORD TRUCKS LAST LONGER

Using late.t registration data on 7,318,000 truclc.,li'eJn.uronce e"Pert. prove Ford Truclcs/ost longerl

,see )6"" l«»IIM/014""
Conveniently Listed in the Telephone, Directory II'.C.A.

• TEXAS

Report No. 1572

POWER PILOT

helps
DAIRYMEN

hold down hauling costs

The Ford Truck
Power Pilot is a

simpler, fully-proven
e way of getting the

most power from the
least gas. This carburetion-ignition system
automatically meters 'and fires the right
amount of gas, at precisely the right
instant, to match constantly changing
speed, load- and power requirements.

"

Unlike conventional systems, the Power
Pilot uses one control instead of two, yet
is designed to synchronize firing twice as

accurately. You can use regular gas ..•

you get no-knock performance. Only Ford
in the low-price field gives you Power
Pilot Economy!

MAU 'IHIS COUPON 'IODAY I

FORD Division of FORD MOTOR COMPANY
3311 Schaefer Rd., Dearborn, Mich.

Send me without chorge or obligation, detail '

speciflcations on Ford Trucks for 1951.

FULL LINE 0 HEAVY DUTY MODELS 0
LIGHT MODELS 0 EXTRA I1EAVY DUTY MODELS0
Name'

_

(P/eose print plainly)

Address;
_

r

City, ---'-one_·_State' _
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SMALL AND COMPACT. this
Dempster Shallow· Well Ejector
needs no prlminll. It incorpo
rates the many advantages of
ejection operation into a little
pump with a bill capacity.

��CltrASfS 'AItAtofenty of fresh c] PItODUcrlON .

a tllp P ,ean lV t _flit on 110 U!S prOfitable lV:ier at the turnnests "og, lind grade "Aliht On cattle• J U need eg"" . ,

dot �Y ti'e buck water by th�� 1Il the
UChon in 1 .

h ers, to get £. gallonshllving run I.'g gellr. The arm Pro:System is ';�;g Water Withs::Dll COst ofmoney it earnest�1IlI Offset by thmpsterIn extra PI' d
e Cl;'l:trao Uctlon.FULLY GUARANTEED.

like all Dempsters, this
Deep·Well Ejector has just
one movina part. It's ex
cellent for pumpina water
more than 2S feet vertical
distance.

REDUCE POWER
LOSSES with the
Dempster Shallow·Well
Reciprocatinll Pump.
It's designed to cut
power cost and deliver
larae quantities ofwater
inexpensively fr a m
nearby wells or cisterns.

SAVIS VAL "

hou UAa" \YObe srs You spend c "

ItIC r.Atr-npum�:�loing ot�;:!mwa�er should
d'lISting ch:,.a:�ha':kthod is ah::·/heozens ofre I eeps You ,line_
remember : moneY·makin �1Vay from
not only � Dempster W globs. A.nd
earn saves You t' ater SystI' more 010 'me and h I em
"'jng ri<>ilt t nler, but it If .

e ps YOll
easier aned 0 I ie farm rhlllgS Cily .

A k more +so tall'£' .s .

YOUr d al convenient A
'e Isthe COst ;. er for a free .. cr nOlV!WaleI' Sr-� IDstallinO' a Dhmate ons em, C>

elllpster---

LOW OPERAnNG COST makes
this pcsitlve- lubricated Dempster

IReciprocating Deep· Well Pump the.
thrifty member of the Dempster line.

Ask Your Dempster Dealer
For A FREE Cost Estimate'

DEMPSTER MILL M'G. CO.
Beatrice, Nebraska

Buy United States Savings Bonds

If You Own a Forage Harvester

You Need a PleckBlower
One Man

Operated
Fast-Clean

Versatile-Safe

Sure

•

Proven Machine That
,Unloads by Vacuum

•
The Pieek Vacuum Blower is an ideal
unloading device for anyone who owns
a field-chClpp€r. for hay. wet or dry.
straw and for corn sitage. Its capacityIs ample fCir any fCirage harvester on
the rnarke ,

The blower can be used with ordinaryfarm wagons or trucks. It is a one-man
operauon. The Pieck BICliver eliminates
wagon conveyors and dump systems,

shoveling. raking and choked feed
tables.

It is all but impossible to plug the pipe
of the Pieek Blower. There Is no feed
table to back to or lHt out of the way
just drive under the tube and start to
unload.

Ava!lable with belt pulley for 3-plow
tractor or motor mounting.

KUCKELMAN IMPLEMENT CO.
Ie_ca, Ka.sas local d.al.,. wanted.

No.1 in a series of articles
on wheat diseases

KanSa8 Farmer tor April U, 195-1

Mosaic Is Big Heada�he
To Kansas Wheat Farmer

By CI...,VIJl!.' KING, E.d61u;oll Plural "olholog;st
KOllso. Slole College

THE road ahead in breeding new
wheat varieties may be a tough one.
Since it takes at least 10 years to

produce a new wheat variety, Kansas
State College wheat breeders must look
into the future. Ahead of them is tne
big problem of wheat diseases. Three
serious diseases face them at present.
The "Big S" are wheat mosaic, the

new 15 B race of stem rust, and a new
kind of smut-dwarf bunt. Mosaic
caused a SO-million-dollar loss in West
ern Kansas in 1949. The 15 B stem rust
caused a 10-bushel-per-acre loss in
North Central U. S. last year. The new
bunt disease has come from the North
western states, already is in Colorado.
The wheat breeder has the difficult,
tedious job of combining resistance to
all of these diseases in a new variety,
other desirable characteristics, too. No
variety grown in Kansas today has any
resistance to these 3 diseases.
This first article will be about mo

saic. This disease first was observed in
1919, in Illinois. The same year, and
since then, it has been found in other
states in that region, has been reported
in Missouri. In early spring of 1950,
complaints of "sick" wheat came in
from some farmers of Eastern Kansas,
particularly from Douglas, Jackson,
Shawnee, Wabaunsee and Jefferson
counties. This wheat had all appear
ances of being mosaic, and tests showed
it to be one or more of the wheat mo
saics. It resembled some of the "Illi
nois" types.

May Be in the Soil

The Eastern Kansas type seemed to
thrive under early spring temperatures,
but plants seemed to recover conslder-:
ably when warmer weather came later
in the spring. However, affected wheat
ended up 12 inches shorter than that
not affected. Tests by Dr. H. H. McKin
ney, of the U. S. Department of Agri
culture atWashington, have shown that
some Eastern Kansas strains, under
certain conditions, may be soil-borne.
Mosaics may show different symptoms
under different conditions such as tem
perature and daylight intensity. Some

of the "Illinois" type are described !is
producing some combination of the
following symptoms: mottling of leaves
showing a pattern of light and dark
green or green and yellow patches or
stripes, rosette or stunting with exces
sive productton of small tillers, dead
leaves at the base, and rolling. of leaves.
The disease often appears in well-de
fined spots.
There is a possibility of getting a

mosaic-resistant variety adapted to
Kansas conditions. In a field in Jackson
county and in' one in Douglas county
where mosaic was present in 1950, sev
eral plants grew up tall and apparently
healthy in the midst of affected plants.
Heads from these were harvested, and
this offers the promising possibility of
getting a resistant variety. These se
lections as well as many other varieties
have been planted in one of the 1950-
infested fields. The object is to see
whether the disease will reappear and
if so, whether any of the selecttona
and varieties have any resistance. Tllis
work is being conducted by Dr. HUTley
Fellows, Kansas State College plant
pathologist.

Severe In the West

Types ofmosaic which have occurred
in Western Kansas seem to be much
more severe than Illinois types. And
apparently they are not so readily soil
borne. Also, western types seem to
thrive best under warmer conditions.
Symptoms are very similar to eastern
types. So far, 4 strains or types have
been isolated from the so-called West
'ern Kansas mosaics.

Fields which showed symptoms ear
liest and which were most severely af
fected were early planted or volunteer
wheat. These August and. early Sep
tember-planted fields looked better
than later-planted ones all winter and
no symptoms of sickness appeared until
growth started in spring. Fields planted
between September 15 and October 1
in Western Kansas were less affected
and yielded the most. At the Garden
City Experiment Station yields were

(Continued on Page 19)

W�STE.N KANSAS WHEAT MOSAIC. All 4 plant. plctur.d were aff.ct.d to varyingd.gr•••• Plant an I.ft and p.rhap. 2.d from I.ft pOlilbly were not Inf.ct.d until
.prl.g. Tho.. an right probably w.r. Inf.ct.d In fall and made no yield. Picturetak.n III JUlie, 1949.

/
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highest on plots planted from mid-Sep
tember to the first of October. Many
August-planted fields made no yield In
1949. Date of planting may serve as a

helpful control method InWestern Kan
sas until a resistant variety is avail
able .

.Mosaic affected 1lh million acres of
wheat in Western Kansas in 1949. Esti
mated loss-30 million dollars, In 1948,-
3,000 acres were at'l'ected in· Norton
county. In certain years previous to
.that, mosaic appeared in various coun
ties but didn't cause widespread loss.
Mosaic occurred as. early as 1922 in
Kansas. Where it occurred'In a particu
lar field prior to 1950, it did not always
occur there the next year, so it has
been assumed it may not be readily
soil-borne. '

.

An Insect is behind a lot of the trou
ble with mosaic. Most virus diseases
of plants which occur as erratic as
mosaic usually are spread chiefly by
an insect. It is thought certain aphids
and leafhoppers are carriers of mosaic
viruses. Kansas State College entomol
ogists have had some success in work
ing with these insects in mosaic stud
ies. Further work is planned in trans
mitting of viruses.
It Is thought an insect, carrying

mosaic virus, comes to wheat which
emerges earliest in the fall. It may be
an insect which multiplies rapidly or
moves about rapidly in the field, Infect
ing plants as it goes. Since there's
plenty of desirable food in early fields,
insects stay around, getting the fields
thonoly inoculated with the virus. A
few of the insects fly to nearby fields
having wheatwhich emerged later than
the earliest. Infected plants here and
there in late fields account for the
severely-stunted, short, bushy plants
found in these fields the next spring.
Some of the later-emerging fields

may not have been infected until the
insect became active in the spring. This
could account for the severity of the
disease in early-emerging fields· com
pared to later ones.

Gus Liedtke
In Poultry (;ontest
The year 1951 is time for the national

-contest finals in the Chicken-of-Tomor
row contest. State contests are held the
first year of the 3-year period of the
contest, comments t.ie Kansas Poultry
Institute. Then in the 2nd year, state
and regional contests are held. Partici
pating in the national finals, in the 3rd

.

year, are top winners in the previous
state and regional contests. Finals will
be held June 11 to 16 at Fayetteville,
Ark.
Gus Liedtke, Glasco, is one of 40 con

testants selected for the 1951 finals by
the national contest committee. Mr.
Liedtke has been a consistent winner
in state contests and was a winner in
the 1950 regional contest. Reports of
his .winnings were in June 17 and in
August 19, 1950, issues of Kansas
Farm:er. Mr. Liedtke maintains a flock'
of high-class White Plymouth Rocks,'

New Jol. for Rogers
.Charles E. Rogers, former Kansan,

has resigned as educational relations
officer for the UN Food and Agricul
ture Organization. He, now is director
of education and information for the
White House Conference on Children
and Youth, Washington, D. C.
For 25 years Mr. Rogers was head

of the Kansas State College journalism
department. For 4 years he was head
of the technical journalism department
at Iowa State College.

'

Commenting on Mr. Rogers' new
position, the U. S. Department of Agri
culture stated some of his best students
are now USDA information people. He
was with the AAA office of Infor
mation 1934 and 1935, on leave from
Kansas State, has been assootatedwith
FAO since 1946.

Know What Vou Sow
A limited supply of the folder,

"Know What You ·Sow," is now
available. It lists 1951 crop varie-

. ties recommended for Kansas by
regions. Also, the folder 'recom
mends that you get varieties of
seed adapted to your locality, and
then test the seed before planting.
The' folder may be ordered free
from Control Division, Kansas
State Board of Agriculture, To
peka, as long as the supply lasts.
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CUT TRACTOR OPERATING COSTS
fuel Saving•• Compare the cost ofyour pres
ent tractor fuel against Philgas, and see how
quickly fuel savings can add up.
Cleah Engine. Philgas burns completely.
leaving nothing to. gum up rings and valves or
cylinder walls.
LesS Oil Contamlnaflon. Clean burning
Philgas does not contaminate crankcase oil.
Oil stays cleaner.

Long Engine Life.With a clean engine and
cleari oil you can expect less wear on valves,
rings, cylinder walls, pistons and bearings.
This means fewer costly overhauls.

GREATER OPERATING EFFICIENCY

Smooth Power� Due to its high octane rat
ing, Philgas delivers smooth power even under
severe loading conditions.
No Fuel Losse$. Philgas is used in a closed
fuel system ... no spillage, no overfills, no
evaporation losses.

Dependable Fuel., Phil gas, a quality
Phillips 66 product, is delivered to your farm
by your local+independent distributor. Your
distributor is qualified to advise you about
Philgas for your tractor and other farm needs.

LIVING IS

EASIER WITH,

PHIL.GAS
Philgas has many uses that in
crease living comfort and con

venience on the farm. From a

central storage tank, you can

use Philgas for cooking, home
heating, water heating in the
home-for milk house steril
izers, brooder heaters and other
needs around the farm. See
your Philgas Distributor for
the complete story today,

'Philgas is the Phillips Petroleum
Company brand name for its hieh
quality propane-butane LP·Gas or
bottled gas.

GET IN·TOUCH WITH YOUR NEAREST DISTRIBUTOR OR WRITE TO:

� PH'1LLlPS PETROLEUM COMPANY, BARTLESVILLE, OKLAHOMA
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AMONG MOTOR OILS •• • •

0.'
o\l�

In the spring, a farmer's thoughts .t':1rn to

planting . . . and the proper servicmg of

the tractor he plans to use. The use of

an oil like Champlin HI-V-I results
in years of extra wear for tractor, car. or
truck engines .'. . and there is nothing
dull about the clink of the cash saved on

costly repair bills, either. HI-V-I
lubricates an engine properly, at all

speeds and temperat�res . ".:
and what's

more, it cleanses as it lubncates!

HI-V-�� 'AU lubrication

for 'Tractor •••_".r, �q.
(>: �

,

for Truck •••••�
.......�for Car

Your Sign of

GUARANTEED QUALITY

& produot 01
CHAMPLIN REFINING COMPANY

Enid. Oklahoma

Buy Vn,ited States Savings Bonds-Now!

A truck body
for every
farm iob!

Serving the
farmer for
102 years
* WRITE Dl5T1IIIUTOI

FOa, IlWS1VoTED
, I:ITEiATIIIIE'

KNA... IIDI DISTal.UIoas
O. I. WATSON CO., DI.trlbutor, 2115-2117 Br.otllwo" Wlchlto 4, Kon...

A,otic'e No. I
....
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We Are Seeing America
West Bild Northwest

By FRANCES R. WILLIAMS

A FTER our trip to the northeast
.f\. U. S .. which was'described in the

series printed in 1949 in Kansas
Farme)',we, "TheWanderingWilliams"
as we are often called, heeded Horace
Greeley's admonition to "GO WEST."
We traveled to California in Novem
ber, 1947, and spent several months on
the west coast, returning home by the
southern route to our home in March
1948. The summer of 1949, we agai�
headed west, visited Mesa Verde Na
tional Park in Southwest Colorado and
adjacent area in Northwest New
Mexico. We explored different parts of
Colorado, crossed Wyoming and spent
3 weeks amid wonders of Yellowstone
Park and the Grand Tetons.
In 1950, our trip included the Da

kotas, Glacier National Park and the
Grand Coulee Dam in Eastern Wash
ington. We visited the fertile Yakima
valley, traveled the Columbia River
Highway to Portland, then to Crater
Lake. The highlight of the trip was

? wee�s spent in Lassen Park, camp
mg with our'3 little granddaughters
a_nd t�eir mother. After spending some
time in Berkeley, Calif., we returned
home. The homeward route followed
the same general route taken by erni- across the "road, just ahead of the car.

grants who traveled west over the "Old We saw 'neat farmsteads with well
Oregon Trail." Thus in 3 western trips planned improvements, tree plantings
we have visited many wonders of the for shelter belts, while the whole coun- '

West and Northwest. try was like a great patchwork quilt.
The 1950 trip was a bit different. A Fields of ripening grain, green patches

short time before our departure the of alfalfa, interspersed with the blue of
old, battered, 1937 car, which had car- blooming flax. The flax fields were

ried us safely on thousands of miles all especially beautiful with patches of a
over creation, was traded for a new yellow flower, which we thought was
car; a pert, green model which became wild mustard. Corn was late and small'
the magic carpet to carry us to the too much rain had delayed planting:
parts of the United States we planned Fence rows were lush with .brome
to visit. The new car was proudly grass.
christened "the little green wagon," After a stop at Brookings, S. D., we
but we had a little guilty feeling, as if proceeded to Fargo, N. D., busy in
we were deserting a faithful old friend austrial city in Red River valley.
when we got rid of the old car. 'Manufa,cture of farm machinery and
By removing the entire back cushion processmg seed are important indus

seat and back rest, there was sufficient tries. Turning west on highway No. 10,
length extending back into the trunk we <:trove to Bismarck.Unlike any other
for sleeping quarters. When this space capitol building in the United States
was used for a bed, luggage was North Dakota's statehouse resemble�
stacked in the front seat. Biggest a. skyscraper office building, set in spa
problem was to make the car floor ClOUS, beautifully-landscaped grounds.
leyel. This we m�naged by' filling spaces

After a tour of the interior, we were
with boxes which contained our sup-

sold on the practicability as well as

plies. A small mattress was spread on
the beauty of this modern, 18-story

top of the boxes. Then with food, water structure. Yellowstone Travertine, a
and a place to sleep, we stopped to yellow- marble from the quarries of
camp anywhere we chose. We were Gardiner, Mont., as well as 'marbles
snug and warm in the car, even when from foreign lands, and many different
the. temperature dropped to freezing kinds of wood are used in the spacious
as It often does in Glacier Park and ?orridors, chambers and offices. Built
Crater Lake. in 1935, the cost per cubic foot is less
Each year we have traveledwe have when compared with other capitols of

adde? some piece of equipment, dis- recent construc�i0ll:' while the per cent
carding some things we found im- ""'M usable space IS higher.
practicable. We learn some new trick, The view of surrounding country
usually from others which saves time from the top.of the statehouse is mag
or makes for comfort on every trip. W� n!fi.cent �>n a clear day. The day of our
cook our meals, except when we wish VISit, ram came down in sheets. The
to eat at some special place. Thus we landscape was a blur of green, and the

hll:v� seen a lot of this country at a
broad m,:,ddy.Missouri river, twisting

mmimum of expense. To date we have and turmng lIke a serpent, dominated
visited 37 states.

'

the scene.
-,

North of Bismarck, Garrison dam is
under construction. Cost is estimated
to exceed 200 million dollars and sup
posedly will supply irrigation and flood
control for a large area, and generate
more electric power than is now used

(Continued on Page 21)

Thru f:he Dakotas
It was 3:30 A.M. on July 16, 1950,

when the "little green wagon" pulled
out of our yard and headed north. The
car had been loaded the night before.
About 2 A.M. we awoke to note heavy
clouds and frequent flashes of ltzht
ning in the southwest, no doubt f�re
runner of one of the freauent rains of
the summer of 1950. We hurried to
complete last-minute tasks. "If we
don't get to the highway ahead of that
rain we won't get started for another
couple of days," declared the mister.
On other trips we had started late in
the morning, at noon, and once we
started at 6 :30 in the evening, but
never at such an hour as 3:30 A.M.
Ten hours later we had crossed Ne

b.raska and were camped beside beau
bful Lake Herman, in one of South
Dakotas state parks. ,

We were charmed with the beau tv
of the Dakotas. In the' eastern part
there are many ponds and lakes. Every
body of water was dotted with coots,
and ducks of every variety-and size.We
were in pheasant, country; -too. We
slowed down to allow. a mother pheas
-ant with' her brood of little chicks to
erose the road safely. Earlier. a gor
geous cock took flight and zoomed

.

Frances R. Williams

Leading ("atties
I '

Kansas furm women are active
in livestock association circles-no
back seat for thcm! Here are some

Kansas women who are officers.
Mrs. L. Claire Hays, Cedar Vale,
recently was elected president'of
the Chautauqua County Hereford
Breeders Association. Mrs. Berger
Tobiason, Willis, has been' re
elected sceretary of the Northeast
,Kansas Gucrnsey Breeders Asso- -

cialion. Last year, Mrs. Hays was

elee:cd one ,of 6 directors of the
, : Flint Hills ·Hereford Association.
'I{rs."Hays'·alllO js a director of the

. Kansasdiereford Association.
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Yes, a Fairbanks-.MorseVer.··
tical Deepwell Turbine
Pump is a lot "righter than
rain," You get all the irriga
tion water you need when
and where yQP want it. And,
you know what that means
to you in the bigger yields
bigger profits you get from
adequately irrigated acres.

These efficient pumps are
famous for dependability
and, after all, isn't that what
you want ... a pump you can
depend on! You won't have
to worry about high mainte
nance and operating costs

•.. about expensive break
downs just when you need
your pump most.

For top dependability in
an irrigation pump, see your
Fairbanks-Morse Pump
Dealer. He knows irriga
tion! Fairbanks, Morse Be
Co., Chicago 5, Illinois.

.

@ FJURBJlNKS-MORSE,
a name worth remembering

PUMPS' HOME WATER SERVICE AND LAUNDRY
IQUIPMENT • ENGINES' GENERATING SETS'
HAMMER MILLS' MAGNETOS' MOTORS'

MOWERS' SCALES

Reliable Advertisers Only are accepted
in Kansas Farmer.

MEYER

�ate
LOADER

Load. '75 bale. in 15 minute. - pick. them
up jUlt as dropped - straightens them
automatically. Savel your back - saves

your baler! No strain .or breakage pulling
,k.id, or wagons!
Ground driven - light draft. Easily
hitched to lave time changing loads.
� { write for folderT'lee and dealer's name .

THE MEYER MFG. CO., Box 651. Morton, III.
"'AKERS OF FAr.10US MEYER ElEVATORS

by the entire state. Forming a lake 60
miles long 390,000 acres of the valley
will be inundated. All these facts were

glibly recited by the statehouse guide,
who exhibited the scale model of the
dam and pointed to pictures of the con
struction work. I wanted to ask, "What
will become of all those people whose
homes and rarms will be inunated?"
Also on the capitol grounds, at the

far east edge, is the Teddy Roosevelt
cabin. Once located on a ranch in
western North Dakota, the cabin has
been moved to the capitol grounds and
contains many articles connected with
the former president who spent several
years on the ranch,
A few miles west of Bismarck across

the river is the site of old Historic Ft.
Lincoln. Here General Custer marched
forth in the early spring of 1876 at the
head of the gallant 7th Cavalry to sub
due the fierce Sioux tribes. Here, the
first news was received of the tragic
fate of Custer and his men when they
met the Sioux in the Battle of the Lit
tle Big Horn.
Pierre (pronounced peer), the capital

.city of South Dakota, is an attractive
place. Here, the statehouse had the
conventional dome, and altho much
smaller than our own capitol building,
the proportions are pleasing and beau
tiful murals decorate the interior.

Into tbe Badlands

TheBadlands in Southwest South Da
kota are off themain east-westhighway,
but the side trip proved most interest
ing. This national monument contains
150,000 acres. Once covered by a great
salt sea, this vast area thru the centu
ries has been subject to erosion on a

gigantic scale. There remains .J�n
tastic formations of castles, pinnacles,
temples and terraces, with colors of
many shades and hues. The region is
rich in fossil deposits of prehistoric
animals that roamed the country. Stnce
becoming a nationalmonument in 1939,
indiscriminate removal of fossils has
been prohibited.
After our tour thru the Badlands,

we stopped for refreshments and en

tertainment at. Ted's Drug Store in
Wall, South Dakota. The unique ad
vertising signs posted all over the sur

rounding states draw crowds of tour-
-ists to see the bears, the buffalo, the
bucking bronco, the "tallest Totem
Pole," "Cowboy Pete and his Band"
and many other attractions. The ani
mals, altho very realistic, are stuffed
and tourists by the hundreds have their
picture "took" astride the bucking
bronc, hugging the bear,' or patting
t,he buffalo, without one speck of dan
ger. Pete and his band are mechanical
and perform every 30 minutes. After
viewing the free attractions, tourists
throng into the store. Prices are rea
sonable, there is an air of friendly
hospitality and the store is doing a

rushing business in selling film, sou

venirs, cold drinks and lunches. The
proprietor has, proved the slogan, "It
Pays to Advertise."
Rapid City, S. D., is a bustling city,

growing rapidly. The nearby air base is
large enough to accommodate giant
B 36s. These great machines seemed to
shake the ground as they roared over
head. Tourists take the Skyline Drive
to Dinosaur Park on Hangman's Hill,
so called because 3 horse thieves ran
afoul of the law in 1877. The huge pre
historic animals modeled in cement are
the work of a WPA project in 1936 and
the main features of the park. The
mineral and fossil display at the Mu
seum of the State School of Mines in
the east part of the city is instructive
and interesting.
Tbe IUnek lUlls

From Rapid City our route led to
Keystone, then to Mount Rushmore
where features of 4 presidents have
been carved in heroic proportions on
the face of the mountain. Designed and
executed by the late Gutzon Borglum,
the memorial commemorates the 4
great Americans: Washingtojj, Jeffer
son, Lincoln and Theodore Roosevelt,
each symbolizing a period in the na
tion's progress. In the opinion of many,
this monument is the most impressive
ever executed by man.
Often called the "Shrine of Democ

racy," this memorial on Mount Rush
more is reached by winding mountain
roads, switchbacks, pigtails and tun
nels thru beautiful forests. As one
travels thru the region, the faces of the
4 presidents may be seen from many
angles; each view as impressive as the
one from the base of the mountain.
The scope of the work entailed in the
gigantic undertaking is shown by mod-

(Continued on Page 42)
. .

We -wouldn·'t change
a word of this!

Arizona Farmer printed an article in their issue of September
30th that tells the Aldrin story so well we're quoting from
it verbatim!

(Wit� the kind permission of Arizona Farmer editors)

*\\Uffle
•

kills
.rnany
Grasshop�ers !
"Two ounces per acre

give wonderful control.
,.,

••

*Quoted from ARIZONA FARMER, Sept. 30, 1950

"Simpler, easier and cheaper grasshopper control, with sprays
or dusts and without bait material of any kind, is apparently
here.

"This statement is based on the remarkable success achieved
with a new chemical called Aldrin, in the recent range grass
hopper campaign ...
"Two ounces of Aldrin ... (Y2 pint Aldrin emulsifiable

concentrate in a petroleum. carrier) ... sprayed from air
planes at the rate of a gallon per acre, proved astonishingly
effective.

"Aldrin will be an approved hopper poison ... because so
little of it is lethal to the pests and all the bother of bait
mixing is avoided." (Note: Aldrin has since received approval
by agricultural agencies for grasshopper control.)
"On 40,000 acres the application rate was one gallon to

the acre. The infestation varied, ran from 100 to 150 (grass
hoppers) per square y..ard in spots specially favored by the
hoppers. The. average kill was 91% in 24 hours. Wherever
the Aldrin got to the hoppers, they died.
"There seems to be no doubt ... that chemistry has pro

vided another extremely effective weapon for mankind's an
cient war with the grasshopper tribe. Perhaps it is the most
valuable weapon yet, and the most easily used."

Thanks, Arizona Farmerl

aldrin
SHELL CHEMICAL CORPORATION

Aldrin is manufactured by Julius Hyman & Co.,
and is distributed by Shell Chemical Corpora·
tion, 500 Filth Avenue. New York 18.

Aldrin is available under the brand names of
lecdinq insecticide manufacturers. Consult your
local dealer and county agent.
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Answers to Your
Flower questions

,

'B" FRANK PAYNE

FITS .,,�Il...srR()NGBARN R ---SEND'/I'T DSIr ()DOES
VY LOADS • • •

IJNDER H�A,-u WIIIDS IRSSlS'f$ HlfIR

IN THE last 3 months I have received
several hundred questions about,
your flower problems. I answered'

all with personal letters the best I
knew how. On some questions I re
ceived 15 or more letter.s. In the next
few months my answers to such ques
tions asked more often will be printed
in Kansas Farmer. Look for them and
clip out for your garden scrapbook.
You may find them helpful in your,
flower-growing problems.
Now, May 1 is the deadline for my

personal letters answering your prob
lems. After that date I am just too busy

- -

filling orders, planting dahlias and cut
ting 'peonies. You know how: busy you
are in harvesttime. I am like that in
flower time here on my farms.

One frequent question was "How do
I divide and plant dahlias?" Many
flower growers do not get the right
idea about how to properly divide a
clump of dahlias, or when to dj.vi�e, or ,

the-proper time to plant them in their,
garden. Remember the eyes (you would
probably call them sprouts), do not
come out of the root. They come from
the old parent stock and should not be
divided until after May 1, when it is
time to plant if it is not too cold or wet.
Dahlias are like tomatoes. The ground'
must be warm or they might rot be
fore starting to grow.

Can See the Eyes
Another point that makes it easier

to divide then is that' about May 1 you
can plainly s:e the eyes. Use a real
sharp, stiff-bladed knife, or-the shears
you prune rosebushes with will do the
work nicely. Some of the parent stock:
must be left on each root. You cannot
just break the roots off, they must be
cut extra carefully. urlly one sprout is
required and only one root need be left
with that eye. With some varieties you
may get 6 to 8 dtvtstons.rrom one clump.
.Other varieties may only make 2 or 3.
A fair average is 4 nice divisions. Size
of the rootmakes no difference. A small
root makes just as good plant as a
monster one. All that root is supposed
to do is feed the eye until it can make
roots, then it has served its only pur
pose.
Here is another question that seems

to puzzle many flower growers. Ques
tion: My dahlias get long sprouts on
them early in April. I have them stored
in .basement where there is furnace
heat. What ffuall I do, and why do the
sprouts grow so long and so early in
spring?
My Answer: Your dahlia roots have

been kept too warm. They should be
stored in a cool part of your basement,
say a fruit cellar but yet where there is
no danger of freezing. Store in a bas
ket, box'or barrel and cover all over
the roots with earth or sand that is only
slightly damp. That covering. keeps the
roots nice and plump and the eyes will
not start until the last of April.
Now, even with those long sprouts,

you can still get some value from the
roots by following these directions. Do
not plant with these long sprouts on
the divided roots! Cut off the long
sprouts about an inch· above the first
joint above the roots, leaving only 3,pr
4 inches of the sproul on the stock. You
can do this just before planting, then
go ahead and plant in the regular way.
Dahlias should be planted in a hole 6

.

inches deep and must be laid in the hole
flat on their side.

"I Got No Flowers"

Question: I planted an entire clump
of dahlias in a hole. They made a big
growth but I got no' flowers. Why?
Answer: You should never plant an

entire clump. It must be divided. Plant
ing an entire clump in a hole is as much
of a mistake as planting an entire ear
of corn in a hill when you already know
only one grain is needed.
Question: My dahlias grow big tops

early in summer, then the blooms are
small and some come partly blasted. I
have seen dahlias at your farms and
notice your stalks are not nearly so tall,

.

yet blooms are large as dinner plates.
Why is this?
Answer: You planted your dahlias

I too soon, or you may have watered and'

I
fertilized too much. We do not even
start to plant until May 15, and often
do not finish planting many acres until
'after June 1. They are planted on good
'ground but no fresh fertilizer is used.

I During ,July and August they are only.

I .

about a foot high but the foliage is nice
and green.

.

As soon as fall rains and coolweather
come early in September they grow so
rapidly you can almost see them grow.In a short time they are in full bloom
and continue blooming right up to kill
ing frost which comes about October
25 in the neighborhood of Kansas City.You should try planting your dahlias
later and give them plenty of shallow
cultivation with a hoe. You then will'be
rewarded with a lot of nice blooms yo1J, ,
will certainly be mighty proud to look
at when they are smiling at you. Very
'few amateur flower growers give dahl
ias enough shallow cultivation. We hoe
ours every 10 days from time they
come up until buds start to show.
Question: Can I plant dahlias out in

my lawn this .spring by digging 'holes
and planting in the sod ground?

. Answer: No:'You are sure to have
a failure if you do. Dahlias. should be

(Continued on Page 13)

DIVIDE CAREFULLY: The large ciumpi
of dahlia tuberl, dug In fall, Ihould
not be divided until plantiilg time.
Divide carefully, 10 lome of the par
ent ltalk II left on each tuber. Sproutl
come from the old parent Italk, not
from the tuber.

GIVE THEM" ROOM: Plant your dahlia
tubers at least 2 feet apart, each way.
Prepare holes 6 Inchel deep and plant,
only one tuber In each hole. Lay tuber
on Its side, never Itand on end. In
windy locations, the ltake Ihould be
placed at this time.

DIG CAREFULLV: As soon as frost has
killed top of plant, it should be cut
off close to ground, never more than
6 or 8 inches above the crown. Care
fully dig up the clump. Do not injure
or lepara.te and store upside down In
a cool, dry place until Ipl'lng.



LAY IT, DOWN: A single dahlia �uber
divided ,and ready for planting. Plant
It In thl. position, not standing up.

planted In soil that has been cultivated
at least the year before. Out in your
vegetable garden is a good place, where
It is sunny and nothing can crowd them.
Wood ashes is a good plant food for
dahlias. Work it into the soil so it will
not blow away. ,

Question: When should I dig my
dahlla roots?
An'swer: Dig your dahlia roots in

the fall as soon as tops are killed by
heavy frost. Cut tops off even with the
ground; Dig very carefully so roots do
not get broken from the clump. ·You
should then store at once in a cellar
where it Is frostproof. Be sure to cover
all roots.entirely with slightly damp
earth or sand so they will not dry up
but will stay nice and plump until next
May when you can divide and plant
outdoors' In a sunny garden.
(NextanswerswiZZ tellWHYHOUSE

PLANTS DO NOT BLOOM.)

AnDounee Dairy
Support Prlees
The 1951 dairy support price pro

gram, recently announced by the U. S.
Department of Agriculture, will con
tinue thru March 31, 1952. New levels
in the program are designed to en

courage adequate milk supply to meet
civilian defense needs.
Prices of manufacturing. milk and

butterfat will be supported at a na
tional average level of $3.60 per hun
dredweight for manufacturing milk,
testing 3.95 per cent butterfat on a

yearly average basis, and 67.6 cents
per pound for butterfat. Prtce' of all
milk sold by farmers will be supported
thru the program.

Visitors Coming
Five young Dutch farmerswill spend

this summer on Kansas farms. Each of
the 5, all of whom speak English, will
spend time on 2 different-farms. Two
are scheduled to go to Barton-county
farms near Great Bend. One will live
on an Osborne county farm, one in
Wabaunsee county, near Wabaunsee,
and one in Butler county, near EI Do
rado. Before returning to Europe the
group will attend a short-course insti
tute at a land-grant college. From Oc
tober 20 to November 10 they will be
free to travel over the United States,
at their own expense.

Boost Parathion Study
Study of insecticides by the Kansas

Agricultural Experiment Station re
ceived a boost recently. R. I. Throck-
,morton, director, announces $6,000 has
been received by the station to study
parathion and similar insecticides. The
money, a grant from a chemical manu
facturing company, will be used to
carry the parathion studies into its 3rd·
year. Included in the co-operative study
will be an evaluation of parathion
related insecticides' against livestock
parasites."

Nail Po.Ish Key
Paint the house key or car key with

bright red nail polish and when dropped
in purse it is easily seen and located.
Mrs. L. H.

"Here-for your birthday."

Is that ci hint
for me to change

Oil, Frank?

Sure is- Let's
keep that tr�cto"
really humming,

Helping you set up-and keep-lubrication
and maintenance schedules is just one of the
many ways your Mobilgas-Mobiloil Man
helps keep your equipment in tip-top' shape.
He provides first-quality products=-endorsed
by 72 leading farm machinery builders ••. the
correct lubricant for every part .•. dependable
delivery right to your door. Get Mobil Farm
Lubrication!

MOBILOIL-has triple action ••• assures peak
protection • • • full power • • • economical

operation!

MOBILGREASE-stays put ••. protects against
shock loads, wear, moisture!

(all in Your Mo6ilgas
Mo6iloil Man!

MOBILUBE GEAR OIL-lubricates effectively
••• prolongs gear life, reduces lay-ups!

Mobil Farm Lubrication
.'.



NEW Continental "BELL WHEEL" Listed Row Crop Cultivator
Here's the modern version of the old horse drawn "2-Row," so
popular n few years back.
With CON'I'INENTAL'S ':.:GO-DEVIL," you get all the advan

tages of 1I pull-type implement plus the advantage of being able
to raise and carry it when necessary. Bell-wheels allow implementto follow contour of ground. Bell Wheel Control insures accurate

cultivation at desired distance from plant. Disc blades and steel tooth-pointshovels gtve thorough preparation for cultivation. Forged cultivator shanks are
designed for lise with many different types of shovels.

.

Simple Three Point Linkage allows fast,
easy attachment to Ford, Ferguson or to
other tractors using suitable linkage
adapters.
Write for complete information right

away! Deal.r Inqulrl•• Invlt.dl

FARM EQUIPMENT CO.
4!101 1\0. !7tb St .. , Omaha, Nebr.

BUY UNITED ST.:'-TES .S ...'\.,7INGS BONDS

�Clb�ON
FRONT�OPENING
MILK COOLERSNeW

Model ZS·S (S can co pocity)
AI$O in 4, 6, and 12 can sizes

Stop Lifting Heavy Milk Cans!
Less than a 10-incb lift puts a milk can in this cooler.
Other features of the Wilson Front Opening Cooler include:

• FASTER COOLING-Ice bank and icy
spray chill milk t.o below 50'F. in 1 hour
or less.
• DR,O"·IN UNITS-Separa;t.e, self-con
rtla1ined !le:firi.ge.rll.<t.ion and pump <units lift
out for easy cleaning and servicing.
• AUTOMATIC STOR.AGE TEM"ERATURE
- Tbermost.atie ocntrol cuts in after ini
tdal cooling t.o maintain consistenz safe
&ir .storage iR.m;perature.
• COM"LETELY SANITARY-No dirt
cl>lleetUng coils under caLIS. Smooth
'lIurlaced mside and out; All racks, units

coils, water pans lift out for easy. thor
ough cleaning.
• LARGE WATER-TO-MILK RATIO
-Half again as much water as milk to
be chilled. 180 gallons of water sprayed
over each can per hour.
• FIVE YEAR WARRANTY - C 0 v e r s

compressor failure and service replace
ment.

See the new Wilson Front Opening
Coolers at your local Wilson dealer's.
Or write to us for full information.

NOTE• Ifyour dealer can't. supply you. immediatelyc place, ,. your order tor "soon" delioery under his quota,

j)
"K••p thlngl cI.an and chick. will
grow, I alwaYI lay"

IT IS almostunbelievable the advances
made in poultry breeding, feeding
and management in the last few

years. A poultryman who today fol
lows practices used even 15 years ago
will not find his business a profitable
one. Despite all Improvements, there
is still no substitute for sanitation.
Regardless of breeding or feed your

chicks eat, they cannot lay eggs unless
they grow to maturity and are healthy.
Health in any poultry floek is much
more easily obtained by prevention than
by cure. Chicks that have made steady,
unhampered growth are the ones that
make the best layers. Once a chicken
gets sick, it may be impossible to cure
it. Those that do get well may be
stunted and never seem to do quite
so well as those that have remained
healthy during the entire growing pe-
riod. .

Keep Things Dry
First rule with chick raising is to

make sure all surroundings are clean
and ft:ee from parasttes. Some drugs
and cures may be helpful but there is
nothing that will take the place of
clean houses, yards and equipment.
Most poultrymen realize the value of

having brooder house and all equip
ment thoroly cleaned and disinfected
before chicks arrive. But far too many
people forget sanitation cannot stop
there. Once the chicks are started the
problem of keeping the house dry is of
prime importance. Many of the more
serious poultry diseases and internal
parasites cannot possibly get started
in dry litter. Chicks cannot thrive in
damp quarters. While heat is supplied,
the floor under the hover is likely to be
drY, except in the case of hovers hav
ing inadequate ventilation. Dampness
makes filth out of litter and droppings,
which harbors disease. Thrifty chicks
may be expected only when their quar
ters are dry and clean.
Good litter management will do

much to keep the brooder floor dry. The
"built up" or "deep litter" plan has
proved very effective in helping pre-
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No Sllbstitute
for Sanitation

By 7'OM .""'ERY,
Dellflr'."..,mf ,,/"o,tllry UU8b",..,lry,

K""3f18 Stnte College

vent dampness. With this system chicks
are started on clean, dry litter. As soon
as it shows signs of getting dirty. more
litter is added. Litter in the house is
cleaned out only when chicks are
moved. This system means less labor as
well as less dampness. It takes both
good Ventilation and proper litter man
agement to insure dryness.
Very little dampness in the brooder

house comes from the air; it comes
from the breath of the chicken. The
larger the bird and the more crowded
the house, the more difficult it is to
keep the house dry. Much water is
given off in the breath of the chick
every day. Good ventilation will do
much to carry out excess moisture. As
soon as chicks are a few days old, win
dows can be left partially open all the
time.

Let, Sunshine Help
Sunlight and cheerfulness are synon

ymous in the brooder house. Sunlight
not only aids in keeping the house dry
but is. a powerful .disinfectant. It is
possible to rear chicks without any
direct sunlight, that is if due allowance
is made for supplying vitamin D in the
ration. Most poultrymen prefer to ar

range the brooder house in such a way
that young chicks will have access to
direct sunlight during at least a part
of the day. Fresh air, without a draft,
is most essential.
Young chicks that are to be kept for

layers should, if possible, be given a

range as soon as they are old enough
and the weather permits. Good sanita
tion on the range or yard is of primc
importance. The same principal applies
to birds on range that applies to chicks .

in the brooder house so' far as damp
ness is concerned. Never allow growing
birds access to a yard where water
stands or where there are areas that
remain damp. Most worm infestations
can 'be traced to damp ground.
Never allow pullets to range on the

same ground year after year. Soil will
soon become loaded with parasite eggs
and other organisms. A good. plan is to
set aside 2 pens or fields in which to
range pullets. One field can be used for
range one year while, the other field is
in grass or growing a crop. A good
cover crop is not only very nutritious
for the growing birds but helps reduce
feed costs.

Kansas Wheat Crop
Killed Once More

Aren't rve Ir,ck" it "'os so ",on" lives?

MURDER! That's what it is, just April 1 report from the USDA put the
plain murder. Once again Kansas Kansas wheat crop for 1951 at 152,218,
winter wheat has been "killed" 000 bushels. Sure, that's quite a drop

even before the famous bread crop has from the earlier estimate of nearlyhad a chance to start growing after 203,000,000 bushels for this year's crop.its winter period. Once again it was But 152 million bushels isn't a "bust."
"brushed off" by some crop reporters A.verage annual yield of wheat in
just a few days in advance of the an- Kansas over the last 20 years is 159,
ticipated, regular and official estimate 825,000 bushels. Average yield for thefor April 1 put out by the USDA. decade during the "dirty thirties" was

W� aren't saying Kansas wheat will 120,986,000 bushels. In only 2 years
come thru with a bumper crop this during the thirties was the final yield
year. But let's not write it off as an 80 higher than this year's estimate.
or 90 per cent failure; not on April 1. Average yield the last 10 years was
Some forecasts were painting a dis- 198,663,000 bushels. Only one year inmally dark picture of our winter wheat that 10-year period was the yield lower
prospects. If you didn't know better than this year's April 1 USDA estt
you might get the impression Kansas mate. We became accustomed to highfarmers wouldn't even pull their com- yields during the favorable years of
bines out of the machine sheds this the forties. Average yield per acre dur
year. But theywill. There will be wheat. ing the forties was 15.7 bushels an
There will be purchasing power in Kan- acre. Average yield in the thirties was
sas from winter wheat. And remember, ,12.27 bushels an acre. During the twen
winter wheat, important as it is, pro- ties average yield was 12.91 bushels.
duces far less purchasing power for The fact is this: There will bewheat
Kansas farmers each year than does in Kansas this year. Farmers will take
livestock in the state. That's right! their combines out of the sheds. We
Livestock year after year puts more may even harvest more wheat this yeardollars in the farmer's pocket than does than the average of 14.9.391,687 pro
wheat. duced during the :�O-�;eal' period from
Let's get the record straight. The 1921 to �9r,>O ille.lt!�·,.v�,

, '�i....
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Celebrate Home Economies Education
'V"",f!." ltfcct ......."" April 29 tfl MuPl G

FOURTEEN homemaker holidays
marks the 1951 Kansas observance
of National Home Demonstration

Week, April 29 to May 5. For the sixth
consecutive year, home dcmonstration
units over the state will celebrate the
progress of home economics education.
Overflow crowds at district meetings
last year resulted In the scheduling of
2 additional' meetings this spring.
District days this year will be high

lighted by "Minute Women" para
phrasing the minute men of Revolu- _"

tionary days who served In a time of
crisis. Outstanding young homemakers
will talk a "minute or two" on the gen
eral topic, "What a Homemaker Can
Do to Keep America Strong." Some 50
women will participate.
The complete schedule for the 1951

meetings: Eastern Kansas-April 30,
Hiawatha; May 1, Ottawa; May 2, In
dependence; May 3,_Winfleld; May 4,
Manhattan; Southwest Kansas-April
30, McPherson; May 1, Pratt; May 2,
Dodge City; May 3, Hugoton; 'May 4,
St. John; Northwest Kansas-May t,
Ellsworth; May 2, Lakin; May 3, Colby;
May 4, Marysville.

parade of presidents at the eastern
meetings.
Mrs. Earl Simmons, Ashland, presi

dent of the Kansas Home Demonstra-,

Mrs. Velma G. Huston

tion Council, and Ella Meyer, district
home agent, will share speaking hon
ors at the Southwest Kansas celebra
tions. Mrs, Simmons will discuss the
status of the Extension home econom

ics program in Kansas. Home as a

training ground for democracy' will be
the theme of Miss Meyer's talk on

"Maintaining Freedoms.';
To Have Morning Coffee

At Dodge City, Deborah Sharp, Ford
county home agent, and the county
advisory committee are inviting sur

rounding county women to a morning
coffee preceding the meeting in the
agricultural building. Pratt county
women will entertain with a gala tea
following the meeting there. At Mc
Pherson, Hugoton and St. John lunch
eons are planned at noon.
Two other speakers asked on the

Margaret Kirby Burtis southwest district programs are Mrs.
C. M. Andrews,Wichita, and Mrs. Cleve

General plans call for a featured Stoskopf, Ulysses. Home agents and

speaker, a fellowship tea or coffee, women leaders who will preside at the

county roll calls or parades of presi- meetings are: McPherson-Ida Hildi

dents, and musical selections. At some brand and Mrs. Will Mathes; Pratt

meetings a central luncheon is planned Blanche Brooks and Mrs. Arden' Rei
at noon. Presidingofficerswill be county man; Dodge City-Deborah Sharp and

homp agents and county advisory chair- Mr.s. George Booher; Hugoton-Mary
women. Several county choruses will Cook and Mrs. Ted Gooch; St. John-

'

Mrs. Randal Curtis. Ising at the district meetings and local
Teas will follow each of the north-

'

4-H talent will be widely used.
In Eastern Kansas, Reverend .Gene west .district meetings. Afte� a series

Wetherall, Extension minister for the of brief talks uy representatIve home

rural church, Bible College ofMissouri, •
makers e�ch .mormng, Mrs. Ve!ma G.

Columbia, will address the meetings at Huston, dISt�Ict .home agent, WIll s�m
Ottawa, Hiawatha, Independence and up the .con�rIbutlOn of .home,�conomIcs
Winfield. At Manhattan, May '4, Dr. educa�lOn m a �alk entIt!�d, Our Chal

James A\ McCain, president of Kansas lenge In Today s World.

State College, will speak. Choruses to Sing

Ella Meyer

Women's choruses rrom Dickinson
and Saline counties will sing at the
Ellsworth meeting. Another feature of
this meeting will be an exhibit from the
Dryden pottery factory located at Ells
worth.
Highlights of the National Home

Demonstration Council meeting held
last October in Biloxi, Miss., by Kansas
delegates will be a part of Colby pro
gram on May 3. Hostess home agents
at the northwest meetings are: Helen
Loofbourrow, Ellsworth; Cora Black
will, Lakin; Margaret Hadler, Colby,
and Marie Hendershot, Marysville.
Among county advisory chairwomen

whowill preside at the northwest meet
ings are: Mrs. Lloyd Gugler, Ellsworth:
Mrs. Glen Rixon, Lakin, and Mrs. John
Renner, Colby.
The span of 6 years since National

Home Demonstration Week has been
held has shown real progress in the
Kansas program. In 1946, Kansas had -

27,716 members. Now there are 40,000
regularly enrolled. In 1946, a total of
61 home demonstration agents were

serving. Now there are 89 with 9 more
counties which have voted appropria
tions for a home agent. Four counties,
Sedgwick, Reno, Barton and Dickin
son, have expanded to the extent that
2 home agents are employed.

Presiding officers at the Eastern Kan
sas meetings will be: Hiawatha, Mrs.
George Herbster and Mrs.Mary Pelton;
Ottawa-Mrs. Eugene Winkler and
Nellie Lindsay; In"de,pendence-Mrs.
Frank Hervey 'IIIml Mrs. Dorothy Sil
Ilers; Winfield-Mrs. Wayne Cranston Nutt_y· 'Flavor,

:and.Betty_Singleton� Manhattan-Mrs.'
.

,
, ;T. ;Harold 'Johnson. and ,'Marjorie, Ten- When frying doughnuts '..or fritters;
nant, Margaret Kirby Burtis, district add a teaspoon of peanut butter to
home agent, will have charge of the the hot fat.--Mrs. J. S. Moore.

1heyve hear� a�ouf

• • •

Take advantage ofGreyhound's
Vacation Planning Service! Let
a travel expert help you select
just the trip you want ... ar

ranging for hotels, special sight
seeing, transportation ... all for,
one low cost. No extra charge for
this service! See your Grey
hound Agent NOW.

GREYHOUND TRAVEL BUREAU
917 McGee Stre.t
Kansas City 6, MI..ourl

For attractive folder describing
Amazing Amtr;ctl Tours, mail
tbls coupon 10:

Name
__

Address
__

City and State
_

-------------------

Get TWICE the building
HALF ,the time

•

•n
.... -�"' .. ,.

�.f"
-,

Build with RILCO UTILITY RAFTERS
• "Just about twiee as atrong as

buildings erected the conventional
way!" So'say farmers about their
Rileo-framed machine sheds, stor
age buildings, barns. Rileo replaces
old-fashioned rafters, braces, posts
with glued laminated rafters con
tinuous from foundation to roof
ridge. This means greater resist-

ance to wind and snow loads and
100% usable, post free interiors.
Rileo Rafters go up much faster
becau e they are cut to exact
lengths, drilled for hardware. No
cutting or fitting needed.
Beat the spring building rush by

talking to your Rilco dealer about
the new buildings you need.

RILED �#HN� PRODUCTS, 'NC.
DEPT. 6, P. O. BOX 535, MANHATTAN. KANSAS

._----------------,
I
I
I

N••� R. F.D.___ I
T_ COM"ty St,,,. I

�--.....-----------------�

Please tell me how Rilco Rafters can be used in:ON ...... CUUIN( IIllCO U,fT[R$
lUll tHIS ntADUURIC .. YOUIt
ASSUilANCE OF' A PEP,ND"'LI
IN51NUUO nODUCT.

o MACHINE SHEDS 0 POULTRY HOUSES
o BARNS 0 GRAIN STORAGE BUILDINGS

25



Klln31J8 Flinner lor April- 11, 196.1\
Sew for Summer

Adually CostsYou
Less Per Cup
than cheap coffees
that sell for less
p'er pound ....•
because Butter-Nut
goes so far.

9S02-Slender sundress with lfolero. Sizes
34 to 48. Size 36 ensemble takes 5V� yards of35-inch.

90&l)-Full circle skirt and smart sleeve
less blouse. Sizes 12 to 20. Size 16 skirt takes
4% yards; blouse 1% yards 35-inch.

4989-Stand-out fashion with seamless
cap-sleeved shoulders. Sizes 12 to 20. Size
16 takes 3% yards 35-inch.

91S1-Slimming dress with .lacy-edged
darts and sleeves. Sizes 34 to 50. Size 36 takes
41)8 yards of 35-inch.

4852-Winged dress with tie bolero. Sizes
2 to 8. Size 6 ensemble takes 3% yards of 35-
inch.

V48Z8-Easy-sew dress with skirt and
bodice, each one piece. Sizes 12 to 20. Size 16
takes 3% yards of 35-inch. _..J

State

Pattern
Numbers Size

Name
-----------------------------------------

Route'

Town

..aU., .... Dum'",,,, *II"t:lnc wIth V ...... 2� eent e , oUwr. SO Mnh. I'm out ooulN'n above, "Dclo..
_y or .t........ and ..,nd to the F...hlun J;:dltur, Kania. Farmer. Tope....
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The Space Is Tailored
ALWAYS tailor the space to the articles to be
f\. stored," suggests Vera Ellithorpe of the

Extension service at Kansas State College.
Following her advice Mr. and Mrs. Francis
McKaughan, of Johnson county, have shallow
shelves for short' articles, vertical filing com

partments for shallow pans and everything
stored where it is used.
On the farm which originally belonged to

Mr. McKaughan's grandfather, the 50-year-old
house was satisfactory no longer. Like most old
houses it was inconvenient and uncomfortable
and did not fit the needs of the young couple
and their 2 small daughters.
As a member of the Happy Home home dem-

onstration unit, Mrs. McKaughan had listened
to the talk about improved housing, about tai
loring space to the articles to be stored. With'
the aid of the Extension folks the McKaughans
began their plans. Today, the house looks and
is brand new, but some old parts were retained.
They built on the same old foundation with a
few changes and additions. They set the front
wall out a little and changed partitions on the
inside.
Outside and in it is attractive and makes for

easy, comfortable living. The outside is covered
with white asbestos siding. In design it is a
modified ranch-type, low, broad and features 2
large picture windows in the long living-dining

room, one on the east, the other on the south.
But first the kitchen ... it is good to look at

and according to Mrs. McKaughan easy to work
in. Near the stove are planned storage spaces
tailored only for the pots and pans used on the
stove. A few steps away is the baking center
where not only the utensils and equipment are
to be found, but the articles of food used in
baking.

'

Filed vertically are all the baking pans, each
one in its stall, the space divided with fiber
board. Near the stove just beneath the counter
is a sliding pan rack on which hang the various
skillets and cooking pans, accommodating 10 in
all. Open the door, pull out the rack and choose
the one needed ... no stacks of unlike articles
piled one on top the other.
The utility room on the north side of the

house formerly was pantry and washroom.
Here the laundry is done and where the work
clothes closet is located. Near the door into
the kitchen, Mrs. [Continued on Page 28]lAKING CENTER: All foods and utensils

needed for balelng are stored within reach
,in corner of leitchen.

fAMILY PLANNING CENTER.: Mr. Mc
- •

Kaughan sits at built-in long oval desle
at one side of leitcben.

COOKING CENTER: Next to the stove are
stored food and utensils used in cooleing.

'�"�---�'�-'"'''��'�'
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.
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,
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COMfORTABLE LIVING: Living room-dlnlng
room corner of house feature. 2 plctur.
window••

fOR LEISURE TIME:Smooth floor.,
comfortabl. furniture and at
tractiv. slip covers malr. pl.a.
ant '.Isure tim. for Mr.. M....

JC ..

. ..



Says New�t:\ Yeast is a grand help

Wins 3 Prizes In Cooking Contests
at 1950 Kansas 'State Fair

The proud husband of a prize
winning cook, Mr. C. O. Heide
brecht admires his wife's array
of blue ribbons. Mrs. Heide
brecht, of Inman, Kansas,
comes from a family of cooking
champions and is an old hand
at winning prizes herself. Her
latest ribbons were awarded at
the 1950 Kansas State Fair in 3
different classifications.
Mrs. Heidebrecht joins her

fellow cooking champions in
praising Fleischmann's New
Improved Active Dry Yeast.
"It's a grand help to me," she

says. "This new dry yeast is
faster-acting and easier to use

... gives me wonderful results!"
It's true ! Yeast-raised treats

are delicious and nourishing.
Nothing can top their rich
flavor-nothing makes more of
a hit with the menfolk. When
you bake at home-use yeast
Fleischmann's New Improved
Active Dry Yeast. It's the best
ever . . . easier to use, faster
dissolving. Buy a supply soon
-when you bake at home, de
light your family with yeast
raised goodies.

My Child Sueks Dis Thumb

What
CaD I Do
A.bout It?

Bcginning u series of articles on problems .that face
young pureuts, Rearing hllppy, healthy children de
IJcnrls on gruudpurent«, too; on friends, teachers and
rcsourees of the whole community. Our author, Mrs.
Marion Quinlan Davis, is lin lIuthorily in parent educa
tion and child development, She has writtcn lind lec
tured wirlely on this subject.

By MARION QUINLAN DAI'IS

No TWO authorities completely
agree on thumb-sucking. Some
believe the main reason a young

baby in the 8- to 12-week period sucks
his thumb is because he hasn't had
enough sucking at the breast or-bottle
to satisfy the sucking instinct. One
authority found babies who were fed
every 3 hours didn't suck their thumbs
as often as babies fed every 4 hours.
Psychiatrists are beginning to sl.lJl

pect young babies who are not cuddled
and loved sufficiently, and who have
too little to occupy their waking hours,
are the ones to start thumb-sucking
early. Some modern obstetricians and
pediatricians are now advocating that
the newborn baby's crib be placed in
the mother's room in the hospital nurs
ery. Babies thrive on love as plants do
on sunshine.
It was once believed thumb-sucking

malformed the child's teeth. There is
no proof thumb-sucking makes badly
shaped teeth if the habit stops before
he gets his second teeth.
It is pretty average behavior for a

2-year-old to suck his thumb and to
resist its removal even after falling
asleep. If your child is well, has plenty
of toys that challenge his interest and
attention, is properly fed, has plenty of
rest and sleep and has companionship,
affection and enough play, you may
forget the thumb-sucking.
Thumb-sucking prolonged past the

first. years of life often is a tension
outlet. The toddler uses it as an es

cape when he is bored, sleeply, lonely,
embarrassed, fearful, excited or frus
trated.
Artificial curbs and devices are of no

value in breaking the habit, they are

just cruel restraints. The child pops his

thumb in his mouth the minute the
restraints are removed, particularly
when he knows it annoys his mother or
other members of the family.

'

Annoying an adult gives him a de
lightful sense of power. The more sense
of power he gets, the longer he will per
sist in the habit. If he is restrained
from sucking his thumb, he may suck
his tongue or the blanket.

JI�.ve at qu.�sti ••n?
We invite questions from read

ers on problems you face with your
children. Questions about relation
ships between children, between
parents IInrl children, between chil
dren and their friends, problems
that arise in school- ••• these are

the type we would like to receive.
Do you have a question? If so send
it to the Women's Editor, Kansas
Farmer. It will be answered by Mrs.
Davis in future issues.

Say nothing, stop thinking and wor
rying about the habit. Even if you say
nothing but go on worrying, the baby
can feel his mother's anxiety. If any
thing needs to be done about thumb
sucking, see that the child's life is re
warding and interesting. Allow him to
explore, examine and experiment with
the things around him. See that he
has enough interesting and challenging
things to play with and enough com

panionship and affection.

The Space Is Tailored
(Continued from Page 2"1)

Kaughan located the cleaning Clo�t opening out into the room in front of
tailored, too, to fit all the cleaning windows, and blocking trafficways.
equipment. Just above it are the Next the family planning center, so
shelves for storing cleaning supplies. called by this homemaker. Here in the
Now for the future hobby room kitchen is a built-in desk in a long

which at present serves as bedroom oval design, the top covered with the
for Marlene, 5 and Miadell 2%. When same pretty blue iplaid linoleum that
the little tots move into another bed- covers the work surfaces in the re
room in a few years, this room will mainder of the kitchen. Here the farm
serve as hobby room for the piano, for and family records are kept, the recipe
games and for the sewing room. It's booka filed and all business papers·
equipped with one closet used now for stored ready for quick reference..
the girl's clothing, another used now These are the features for'efficient
for their playthings.· This latter was operation by the homemaker. The liv
tailored to suit all the sewing equip- ing-dining room is built for their lei
ment Mrs. McKaughan plans to store sure time, a large, long room with at
there, one section for the dressform, tractive furnishings and 2 picture win
another for the sewing machine, an- dows. Smooth floors, scatter rugs,
other for flling patterns. flowered slip covers, plain brown draw
All bedroom closet doors are sliding, draperies at the windows which serve

some single, some double. These slid- both for decoration and in 'place o�
ing doors are made 6f gumwood fin- window shades. These are all items
ished in natural color. The sliding door that make their home a haven for
idea' eliminates the bad features of themselves and their friends.

End chronic dosing!
Regain normal regularity
this all-vegetable way!

Taking harsh drugs for constipa
tion can punish you brutally! Their
cramps and griping disrupt normal
bowel action, make you feel in need
of repeated dosing.
When you occasionally feel consti
pated, get gentle but sure relief.
Take Dr. Caldwell's Senna Laxa
tive. It's all-vegetable. No salts, no
harsh drugs. Dr. Caldwell's con
tains an extract of Senna, oldest
and one of the finest natural laxa
tives known to medicine.

Gentle; effective reliel
Pleasant, minty-flavored Dr. Cald
welJ's acts mildly, brings thorough
relief comfortably. Helps you get
regular, ends chronic dosing. Even
relieves stomach sourness that con
stipation often brings.
Try Dr. Caldwell's. See how won
derful you feel. 25¢, 60¢, $1.20
sizes. Get Dr. Caldwell's Senna
Laxative now.

DR.CALDWEL(S
S-E N N A L A X A T I V E

New Way for Dam Baking
OLD tradition to the contrary, boil

ing is not the ideal way- to cook
. ham. If ham is to be cooked in

water, simmer just under the boiling
point, then let the ham cool in its
broth to draw back moisture and be
come as juicy as possible.
But slow baking is best of all the,

tested methods. In baking there is no
water to dilute the flavor and force out
the juice. A point to consider in ad
vance is that slow cooking a ham takes
a long time . .". it may be an all-day
job if the ham is large.
Long slow baking at 2500 F. gives

best results. Place the ham rind side

up on a rack in an open shallow pan.
Do, not add water and do. not cover.
Allow 25 to 30 minutes a pound for a
ham that is at room temperature when
it goes into the oven. Allow about 10
minutes more a pound for a ham just
out of the refrigerator.
If you have a meat thermometer

bake until the thermometer registers
1700 F.-When it is done, remove the
rind, score the fat by cutting criss
cross fashion in diamonds, being care
ful not to cut all the way thru the fat,
stick in long-stemmed cloves and put
in a hot oven 4500 F. for 10 minutes or
in a hot oven 4500 F. for 10 minutes.

Not Like Men
Women want equality with men, but they don't want to be treated like

men. -By Clark W. Ellsey.
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Zest in Rhubarb Cobbler

/

TOPlling
1% CUI'. pancake

ready-mix
2 tablespuulIs

.

sugar
'I.a Cup shurtenlng
'J(a CUI' milk

'Jilte If, Sprinfl T"nie
\

Beat eggs until light. Add sugar
gradually, continuing the beating. Sift
dry ingredients and add to eggs and
sugar. Fold in nuts and mincemeat.
Grease pan and cover bottom with

------------------, waxed paper. Pour mixture into it and
Wonderful Results bake in slow oven (about 3250 F.) for

about 25 to 30 minutes. Cool and store
Raising Baby Chicks by wrapping in wax paper, metal foil

Mrs. Rhoades' letter will be of utmost or cellophane. If wrapped in wax pa
interest to poultry raisers. Read her ex- per, store in a tight container.
perience: "Dear Sir: I think I must be
one of the very first to use Walko Tab
lets. Some 35 years ago when I started
raising chicks I saw Walko Tablets ad
vertised as an aid in preventing the
spread of disease through contaminated
drinking water. I tried a package for
my baby chicks with happiest results.
I have depended upon Walko Tablets
ever since." Mrs. Ethel Rhoades, Shen
andoah, Iowa.

WITH a tang that's as good as a

spring tonic, picture-pretty rhu
barb cobbler can be a superb end

ing to any meal. Serve warm or cold to
suit the taste of the family.
This recipe makes use of another one

of those mixes, this time a pancake
mix. It eliminates several steps in meas
uringwhich also cuts dishwashing time.

Rh,f,barb Cobbler
Base

4 Cups diced
rhuborb

'Yo CUI' HlIgar
'Ia CUI' pancake

,

readv-rnlx
1 tobleslHHm
butter

Place rhubarb in a greased 8-inch
round baking dish. Combine ready-mix
and sugar and sprinkle over 'rhubarb.
Dot with butter. For the topping, meas
ure ready-mix in bowl, add sugar and
mix well. Cut shortening into dry in
.gredtents with a pastry blender or 2
knives until mixture resembles corn

ineal. Add milk, mix lightly until dry
ingredients are dampened. Drop in 6
or 8 mounds on top of rhubarb. Bake in
hot oven (4500 F.) for about 1�inutes. Decrease oven temperature to
moderate (3500 F.) and continue bak
ing 10 minutes. Serve hot or cold.

You Run No Risk
Buy a package of Walko Tablets to

day at your druggist or poultry supply.
dealer. Use them in the drinking water
to aid in preventing the spread of dis
ease through contaminated water. Sat-·
isfy, yourself as have . thousands of
others who depend uponWalko Tablets
year after year in raising their baby
chicks. You buy Walko Tablets at our
risk. We guarantee to refund your
money promptly if you are not entirely
satisfied with results. The Waterloo
Savings Bank, the. oldest and strong
est bank in Waterloo, Iowa, stands
back of our guarantee. Sent direct post
paid if your dealer cannot supply you.
Price 609, $1.20, $2.50 and $4.00.
Walker Remedy Co. Waterloo, 10wCJ
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Happy Is The· Day
When Backache
Goes Away ••••
When kidney function slows down, many folks

complain of nagging backache, loss of pep and
energy, headaches and dizziness. Don't suffer
longer with these discomforts if reduced kidney
function is getting you down - due to such com ..

mon causes as stress and strain, over-exertion or

exposure to cold. Minor bladder irritations due
to cold or wrong diet may cauae getting up
nights or frequent passages.
Don't neglect your kidneys if these conditions

bother you. Try Doan's Pills - a mild diuretic.
Used successfully by millions for over 60 years.
While often otherwise caused, ies amazing how
many time. Dean's give happy.relief from these
discomforts-help the 16 miles of kidney tubes and
filters flush out waste. Get Doan's Pilla todayl

L

Chicl,en Loaf
Now that chickens may be surplus

on the farm, chicken loaf will be an

ideal way to satisfy the family appe-
tite. \

4 cups cooked
chicken

1 cup dry breod
crumbs

3 egg.
1 cup chicken
brotb

'Yo teaspoon salt

Boil a stewing hen Until tender and
remove from the bones. Grind the
cooked chicken. Add chicken broth to
dry bread crumbs, then add well-beaten
egg yolks, chicken and seasoning. Beat
egg whites until stiff and fold into the
chfcken mixture. Pour into a greased
baking dish, set in pan of cold water
and bake in a moderate oven (375° F.)
about 45 minutes, or until an inserted
knife comes out clean. The addition of
%. cup chopped parsley, green pepper,
celery or pimento gives added flavor.

It.incell.eat Bars
• 2 eggs
% cup .ugar
% teaspoon salt
1 cup flour

1 teaspoon baking
powder

'Yo cup mincemeat
% cup chopped nuts

Use the DeepWell
Idle on back ofmany a kitchen range

stands one of its most economical and
convenient parts, the deep-well cooker.
It is wise to make more use of that
covered kettle fitted into its insulated
well.
This thrifty cooker is ideal for such

budget items as less tender cuts of
meat, dry beans and whole-grain ce

reals, which need long, slow cooking.
In deep-well cooker they can cook to
delicious tenderness with minimum of
fuel and without need of constant at
tention to prevent scorching.
The well can save fuel by cooking a

11111111111111111111111111111111111111111111111111111111111111111111111111111111111111111111111111111111'

Bazaar Sellers

Quick to embroider and quick to sell
at the bazaar. Cross-s'Jtch and other
easy stitches for Pattern C7219. Trans
fer includes 7 motifs 6 by 7 to 5% by 9
inches.

Send 211 cents for pattem to tile Needlework
EdItor, Kan.... Fanner, Topeka,
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whole meal together, or by pinch-hit
ting for oven when baking potatoes or
heating up a few rolls. It-is ideal for
simmering soups or for steamed pud
dings, brown bread or' custard. Depth
of kettle makes it convenient for steam
ing bulky vegetables like corn-on-the
cob or leafy greens. It will pop corn,
sterilize baby's bottles and slow-cook
cereals overnight.
As long-as a steady stream of steam

rises from the kettle, several different
foods may be cooked in it togetherwith
out mixing flavors. Thus a pot roast or
stew with vegetables may simmer in.
the lower half of the kettle, while
above on a rack a pudding may steam
cook. To keep flavors separate, don't
turn off the heat until the food is re

moved from the kettle. If cooker must
be opened during cooking, turn up heat.

"�or 4-11 Girls
The USDA bulletin, "Making a

Dress at Home," No. FE 1954, will
be found helpful to girls learning
to sew. It gives every step neces

sary in making a well-fitted dress.
With many illustrations, instruc
tions are easy to follow. The Farm
Service Editor, Kansas Farmer,
Topeka, will be glad to have a

copy of this 24-page bulletin sent
to anyone upon request. Price lOco

Our 1I,,1.lts tlmnged
Our food habits have changed in the

last 40 years. More fruit and vegetables
are eaten while consumption of cereals
and potatoes has decreased. Now cereal
eating needs to be increased to combat
a vitamin B deficiency.

Took No Blame

We had stopped at a neighborhood
grocery en route to grandmother's
home and a bunch of children swarmed
over the car, peering at our own chil
dren in the back seat, freely exchang
ing comments concerning them. "Look,
hasn't she got a big nose!" exclaimed
one, indicating our 3-year-old Judy.
Seemingly eager to absolve herself of
all blame, Judy promptly retorted,
"God made it."-By Mrs. J. S.

SPRAYER
At No Extra Cost

With First 100 Orders

for *Mothproofing *Paint Spraying *"oor Waxing

LIBERAL ALLOWANCE
For Your Old Cleaner

Terms if Desired
Including Attachments

�

SI3!SPrice
Out of Town Orders Receive Prompt Attention

Mall Coupon Below for Free Home Demonstration Anywhere in
Kansas, Oklahoma, or Missouri

HOME VACUUM CLEANER- STORES
320 Liberty St.
Hutchinson, Ks.

..332 Brooklyn
Kansas City, Mo,

1709 East Lincoln
Wichita, Ks.

806 S. Santa Fe
Salina, Ks.

1108 Van Buren

Topeka, Ks.
1220 Spruce

Coffeyville, Ks.

Dear Sir:
I am Intereated In a FREE· Home DemonstratIon of a Rebuilt Electrolux Cleaner, complete

with Attachments.
.

Name
, .

Addres8 ..•...••••••••••.•....•••..•..•..••••.......... ' , ..•........ , , ,

Clty , S&Rte , ..

tlf R. F. D. Please Give DlrecUpns) KF 4-21
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Massey-Harris' No.6 Mower makes
quick, easy work of cutting hay .••
hel ps you do a better job more eco«
nomitally
You'll like the way the No.6 hugs

the contour of your field. Its two
caster wheels - one on each side of
the mower - keep the sickle bar from
digging into the ground when you go
through low spots . . . prevent its
jumping over the crop on small rises.
You can cut a full 6' or i' swath every
round _ .. do a clean, uniform job
of mowing.
Two saferv releases - the break

awav release 'and the drive shaft slip
clutch - protect both your tractor
and mower when you hit obstructions.
If an obstacle trips the break-away
release, you simply back the tractor

The 4-bar Masser'Harris No. 11 Side De
livery Rake gi ..es you a gentle, high-speedrake chat saves both Ieaves and time.

and the mower automatically reo
hitches. Semi-mounted design elimi
nates side sway _ • _ makes attaching
and detaching easy. There's no heavy,
lifting. Hydraulic lift available.
Oil bath chain drive,precision-Iined

knife bar, Timkenroller bearings and
pressure lubrication on the Massey.
Harris No.6 reduce wear, cut noise
•.. give you an easier running, longer
lasting mower with 6 or 7 ft. cutter
bar to fit your tractor.

See your friendly Massey-Harris
dealer for full details on the complete
line of Massey-Harris hay tools, trac
tors, combines and equipment .. For
free folders by mail, send coupon
below.

.

The Massey-Harris No. 8 Loader with ,
rake bars bandies your bay carefullf • • •

si ..es you years of dependable service,

.",,�I4-,IS�TIlE MASSEY-MAIIRIS COIlllPANY. QuItyA,,-. Racine. WIS.. Dept. D.75
Please send m� your booklet on Hay Tools as well :u a copy of theM&sse),-Huris DurerS Guide. -

::::ii�;���=������='='=-�=
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��What �an We '00 to Take
GaDlble Out of Wheat?"

DATE OF SEEDING I. greate.t .Ingle factor In wheat yield. at_Garden City lranchExperiment Station. Thl. view I. of plot••eeded Augu.t 15, 1949, at rate. runningfrom 10 to 60 pound. an acre. Plctu�e wa. taken after plot. had gone thru winter,.howlng that wheat did not .urvlve.

WITH excessive abandonment of
wheat in Southwest Kansas the
last 2 years, farmers in that area

are beginning to ask: "What can we do
to take some of the gamble out of
wheat growing?' .

The answer seems to be: "Watch
your date and rate of seeding to get
best possible moisture conditions and
to combat natural enemies of the
wheat plant."
William Rock, soils scientist at the

Garden City Branch Experiment Sta
tion, has made a 9-year study of the
effect of various dates and rates of
seeding on the final grain yield.
Reporting on this study, Mr. Rock

says: "In this experiment wheat was
planted at different rates at 2-week
intervals from August 15 to October
15. Results to date favor a planting
rate of 20 pounds an acre on September
15. Later planting dates require heavier
rates of seeding. All plantings were
on one-year fallow."

The Best Combination

Continuing his report, Mr. Rock
states: "Results from the date of seed
ing test indicate that for grain produc
tion alone, September 15 provides the
best combination of adequate fall
ground cover and efficient water use.
Over the 9-year period wheat seeded
on September 15 at the rate of 20
pounds an acre has averaged 30 bush
els an acre. Average yield for all rates
of seeding (10 pounds to 60) was 28.9
bushels.
"Average grain yields for other

dates of planting were: August 15,
21.5 bushels where pastured and 23_1
bushels where not pastured; Septem
ber 1, 26.2 bushels; October 1, 27 bush
els; October 15, 22.2 bushels."
When you have a dry fall, pasturing

may help the wheat conserve what
subsoil moisture is present. In 1949,

Mr. Rock had a good illustration of
this. The summer of 1949 provided
considerable moisture. Duplicate wheat
plantings were made on August 15 but
one was pastured and the other allowed
to grow. The fall was dry, preventing
the soil from replenishing its soil mols
ture. Soil moisture tests were taken at
time of planting and again on March
3 after wheat had gone thru the fall
and winter.

_

"This test," says Mr_ Rock, "showed
the unpastured wheat had used up soil
moisture to a depth of 4 feet duringthe winter, while the pastured wheat
had used up soil moisture to a depthof only 2lh feet."

How Wheat Uses Water
Use of water by the wheat plant

during winter is in reverse ratio to
planting dates. Early-planted wheat
uses the most moisture during winter,
while later plantings gradually use
less. The 1949 test showed that September 1 planted wheat, for instance,
used up moisture to a depth of 3.5 feet
during winter, September 15 planted
wheat used, only 2 feet of soil mois
ture, October 1 wheat only 0.5 feet and
October 15 wheat only 0.3 feet of mois
ture.
"AI" Lowe, associate agronomist at

the Garden City station, said, "Farm
ers in this area often are afraid to wait
until September 15 to plant wheat for
fear moisture will not be sufficient to
start the wheat off. Our records here
show we have never failed to get a
stand on wheat seeded on September
15, and that wheat seeded that late
has a better chance to efficiently use
what moisture is present in the son."
Going back to Mr. Rock's experi

ment, let's look at the effect of time of
planting on fall growth in the 1949
plantings. The August 15 planted

(Continued on Page 31)

lEST SEEDING date year In and year out I. September 15, al shown by the••
plot •• Andrew I. Erhart, .uperlntendent of .he ••atlon, Indicate. healthy condition of plant. In .prlng of 1950.
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wheat made a full growth of 15 inches
where not pastured and 3 inches where
pastured. September l' wheat made 6
inches of fall growth, September 14
wheat 5 inches, October 1 wheat 4
inches and October 15 wheat 3 Inches.
"Altho pasturing restricted fall

growth of August 15 wheat to that of
October 15 planting," says Mr. Rock,
"the pastured wheat was more spread-:irig and provided a better ground
cover."
Altho wheat seems sometimes to be

a gamble, wheat and Westland milo
are the' 2 safest crops for Southwest
Kansas, according to Mr. Lowe.
A study of the records at the Garden

City station show. for the last 11 years
Westland milo has averaged 36.2 bush
els. an acre and Comanche wheat has
averaged 26.5 bushels. There have
been no failures of either crop at the
Experiment Station during the-ll
years where the crops were seeded on
fallow ground. Anything below 10
bushels of grain an acre is considered
a failure for milo and 5 bushels for
wheat, Mr. Lowe explains.

'.'

Flynn spring barley has made an
average �eld of 29.7 bushels an acre
at the station for the ll-years but
failed 2 of the 11 years. Reno winter
barley has an average yield of 26.6
bushels but failed 3 years out of 11.
Kanota oats has an average of 29.5
bushels but failed 2 years, while Re
ward spring wheat has an-average of
only 7.6 bushels and failed 6 out of 11
times.
Safflower may oft'er a catch crop for

farmers in a small area of Northwest
Kansas if wheat has to be abandoned,.but no farmer will want to plant saf
flower on more than a few experi
mental acres. As in Southwest Kansas,,

sorghum appears to be the only crop
oft'ering a solution if the wheat crop
fails.
If you want to try some safflower,

however, it is not too late. Seeding
dates are from late in April to early
May. It would be best to contact your
county agent before planting safflower.
He could tell you whether it is adapted
to your county and where seed might
be obtained.

Blow-by-Blow Count
of 1951 Wheat Battle

SOUTHWEST Kansas wheat has yond the stage where it is most winter
been hard hit during the past fall . hardy. Late-planted wheat, because ofandwinter. But justwhat happened dry weather, did not grow enough to

seems to be a puzzle, with everyone reach winter-hardy stage.having different ideas on the subject. Blow No.2: Wheat plants last fall.

At the Garden City branch expert- were weakened by leaf rust, aphids (inment station, "AI" Lowe, associate cluding green bugs, crown aphids and
agronomist, has kept an accurate corn leaf aphids), mosaic and dryrecord of just what happened, to wheat weather the last of October and all of
plants in the station experimental November and-December,plots. We believe his report on the Blow No. S: Two cold spells (6 below
plots will just about tally with what zero on December 6 and 14 below zerohas happened thruout the southwest on'February 1) hit the late and weak
corner of the state. Here, then, is a wheat plants as they had little or noblow-by-blow account of ·the fight snow cover,
which the 1951 wheat crop has experi- Blow No.4: Cold weather in Marchenced to date in Southwest Kansas. delayed start of spring growth. ArmyMaybe it will help you. understand cutworms worked 'on the wheat thruwhat has happened to areas on your February and March before springfarm, too. growth got underway, and were joinedBlow No.1: Early-planted wheat got by green bugs when spring growth didoft' to a heavy early growth and got be- get underway.

NowThaiYou
__ :_:7;;:-_:

..:.:/5
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TOO little attention is paid to proper
lighting which can change appear
ance of interiors and add comfort,

enjoyment and eyesight protection.
There is more to lighting than just
turning on a bulb, A recent General
Electric publication presents 22 ways
of improving your lighting practices
to meet minimum standards. The study
reveals 2 kinds of lighting are needed
in any room . . . a specific light on the
seeing task, and general roora Iightlng.
For instance, the booklet lists cer

tain specifications for lighting reading
material properly. As for placing, the
lamp should be placed according to
measurement. If these rules are fol
lowed, says the well-known electric
manufacturer, you'll have easier read
ing under conditions that . offer every
advantage.
A word. on care and caution in use

of electric home devices may be appro
priate, especially in view 'of the reduced'
supplies available. First rule is to keepthem out of water. Wiping with a damp
cloth when appliance is cool, then pol
ishing it with a clean, soft cloth will
keep the chrome finish gleaming.
Chief concern of toaster cleaning is

to prevent crumbs from collecting in
side and clogging the 'mechanism, es
pecially in pop-up models. Attention to
this matter should be given about once
a month according to the instructions
in the factory folder.

Don't try to toast bread already but
tered and don't shake toaster to remove
crumbs or bang it against a shelf or
table.

-

. About waffle irons, a new one should
be properly conditioned by followingthe manufacturer's instructions. Care
then should be taken to avoid overheat
ing and scouring should be taboo. After
each use, brush out crumbs and then
leave appliance open until it cools. If
it becomes discolored inside, a thin soda

paste on the grids will help after a half
hour or so in a closed iron.

.

Another method is to place a clean
cloth over the lower grid and pour
enough household ammonia to saturate
the cloth. Then close the iron and let it
stand for 6 hours or more. The film
then should Brush off.

This might be useful in any of sev
eral places around a farm. It is a ready
made lavatoryandelectricwater heater
combined in an attractive cabinet, a
wash-Up unit for basement or barn.
Milk pasteurization by radiomay not

be too far from possibility. A report
tells of this method of flash treatment
in which.a thin sheet of.<milk flows over
a plate with temperature just below the
boiling point. It then flows over a plate
just above freezing. point. Somewhere
along this line is a high-frequency radio
transmitter that does the pasteurizingin a fraction of a second.

An electric ice-cream freezer shaped
like the ice-cube tray in your electric
refrigerator is il. new item.on the mar
ket. A motor-driven dasher stirs up
the mixture and shuts off automati
cally.
There are home lines of sltctngma-,

chines that can make many problems
easy. Some are miniatures of the butch
er's equipment that should be popular
additions to kitohens.

Added to the sleeping aids offered by
electricity is a bed-size heating pad. It
can be controlledso as to heat only the
foot area, only the back area, or the
entire bed. Pad goes on the bed under
sheet, has a washable muslin cover .

Mixers are versatile. Some will peel
and slice potatoes, grind meat and veg
etables and provide fruit juicer along
with whirring beaters. New attach
ments are being developed to use beater
action to polish silver or buft' other
household items.

Many Poultry Raisers Report:

10- [OCCIDIOSIS

£�kA-.Chick Starter
. .. and now PAY WAY adds

AUBlOMYeII
Big Beautiful Birds

TO HELP
YOU GROW
If you lost chicks last year from Coccidiosis, you owe it to yourself to use PAY WAY this year. PAY WAY contains SENTREX, tested on over 500,000 chicks and proved TO PREVENT OUTBREAKS OF COCCIDIOSIS. It starts protecting
your chicks from the first day. It protects them continuously
... day _in and day out. 'This is important. For even the best
poultrymen can't detect Coccidiosis until it is well on its destructive way. So why worry? Save every possible chick. FeedPAY WAY EXTRA RICH CHICK STARTER and BE SURE.There's nothing to mix, nothing to fix ... Sentrex is IN THEFEED. Feed PAY WAY just as it comes from the bag. PAYWAY is safe, non-toxic and r:'otccts your chicks with everybite they eat! ,.

Protects' Promotes Fast Growth'
In addition to Sentrex, PAY WAY now contains AUREOMYCIN, thewonderful new antibiotic that can mean more profit to you. Leadingexperimental laboratories have proved beyond question that chicks receiving proper amounts of AUREOMYCIN iA a well-balanced feed growfaster, feather quicker, and get more growth per pound of feed. So, takeno chances. Try this year for your best growth record. Many PAY WAYusers report raising 3 pound birds in 9 weeks! See if you can do the same.Let AUREOMYCIN in PAY WAY EXTRA RICH CHICK STARTERhelp you raise more, beautiful, faster growing chicks at a greater profit.

Raise up to 100% of your chicksl
Plan now to do the best job of raising chickens you have ever done. Give
your chicks the healthy start they deserve by feeding PAY WAY EXTRARICH CHICK STARTER containing SENTREX to prevent Coccidiosislosses, and AUREOMYCIN to help them grow fast to big, mature birdsthat bring you profit two ways. Start your chicks on PAY WAY .. Youwill be amazed at how fast they gr-ow on PAY WAY EXTRA RICHCHICK STARTER.

'
-

See Your PAY WAY Dealer Today'-

/M "fJTleT/KG
THEIR liVES

WITH PAY WAY
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USE
TIME-TESTED
LUBRIPLATE
LUBRICATION

-because
Farm Machinery
is subiected to

HEAT, COLD, WET, ,DIRT
LUBRIPLATE Lubrication isnot a Johnnie
come-lately. It has been time-tested for
over twenty years by industries from
Maine to California ... in industries
that must operate under conditions far
worse than anything ever encountered
on the farm. Thousands of progressive
farmers, however, are beginning to profit
from the experience of these industries
and are using LUBRIPLATE Lubricants to
combat the same conditions.
HEAT-LuDRIPLATEJ is used in steel mills
on roll and conveyor bearings for handling
white hot metal under extreme loads. That
is hotter and heavier work than you will
find on the farm.

COLD-LUBRIPLATFJ is used on logging ma
chinery and on airplane propeller mecha
nisms in sub-zero temperature, much colder
than the farmer will likely experience.
WET-LuBRIPLATEJ is used on dredges for
under-water bearings where it works in
churning water and muck. It is used as a
rust Inhibitor on the under-water metal parts
of a plant supplying water to a huge city.
DIRT -LUDRIPLATEJ is used by contractors
for lubricating the exposed bearings of road
building "cats." Keeping dirt out of bear
ings is the prime essential.

Farmers using LUBRIPLATE Lubricants
have found that their equipment runs
better, there are fewer parts replace
ments; but, of even greater importance,
machines are not tied up for repairs
when the farmer most needs them.

Recommendations for
LUBRIPLATE LUBRICANTS
NO. 130-AA ••• for general grease
lubrication of Machines, Trucks,
Tractors. •

NO. 70 ••• for lubrication of Wheel
Bearings, Universal Joints, etc.
NO.4 (90 SAE winter) NO.8 (140
SAE slimmer) ... Transmissions, Differ
entials, Final Drives.
Lubrlplate track roll lubricant •••
for Tractor Track Rolls•.

r------------------,
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INTER-STATE OIL CO. I
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dhity' Health Council'
t.P .

.
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Ir.... f.Conti!lml'd [rom. Page 8)
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ful completion of some while join the trend to form such a council.
projects, the group met and set up a If you are interested in doing some
permanent Douglas County Health thing in your county, your first quesCouncil and adopted a constitution and tion might be: "Where do we start?"
by-laws. Best way would be to bring up the sub-
"We purposely waited several years ject at a meeting of some farm groupbefore adopting a constitution, says to which you belong. You will want to

Mrs. Clark, "because we 'didn't really tell them what a community health
know what a community health council council might do. Here are the aims
should or could do." Now that we have and purposes of a community health
had 3 years' experience we feel it i� council as adopted by the Douglas
possible to adopt definite rules by which county group:
we can operate.". Aims and ActivitiesFarm people are going to take a

leading part in the new health council,
just as they did in the temporary group.
Every township in the county is repre
sented on the board of directors and a

dairy farmer, Ronald Robb, is vice
president of the county council. He suc
ceeds Charles Topping, another farmer,
who helped spearhead the organization
of a permanent health council, and who
will remain on the board of directors.

'-

Job Was too Big
One of the first jobs tackled 3 years

ago when the advisory council was or

ganized was milk sanitation. "We tried
to have a committee·on food and milk,"
recalls Mrs. Clark. "But we found that
was too big a field for .one committee
so we then set up a special milk sanita
tion committee. This committee was

composed of milk producers, pasteur
izers, consumers, and general farmers.
"Once our committee started to func

tion we discovered. we had a 3-way
job," says Mrs. Clark. "First we had
to inform consumers on what 'grade-A'
meant, and to convince them that they
should be willing to pay for quality
milk. Our second job was to work with
the pasteurtzers. We felt they must
assume more responsibility in helping
producers with sanitation problems,
Our third job was to help producers get
a better understanding of health regu
lations and their importance, and to
win voluntary support for those regu
lations."
All 3 jobSwerE\ accomplished by hold

ing a series of open meetings for the
83 dairymen in the Lawrence milk
shed. Everybody was given a chance
to air his views on milk sanitation
problems. State and local health au
thorities were present to explain regu
lations and answer questions. Demon
strations were given on proper han
dling of milk and milk equipment.
"Those meetings weren't all serious

either," recalls Mrs. Clark. "We always
had refreshments and a social hour so
everybody could get better acquainted
and could discuss things informally.
This program has been very success
fuL"
One responsibility of the milk sanita

tion committee is to inform all farmers
in the county on how to produce safe
milk for their own use, as well as for
sale. To do this the committee is work
ing on an educational program thru the
County Extension and Home Demon
stration agents.

Set Up Mental Clinic

The mental hygiene committee of
"the health council spearheaded interest
in establishing the Bert Nash Mental
Hygiene Clinic at Lawrence. This is the
only clinic of its kind in Kansas. It has
one tull-time psychiatric social worker
and some part-time help. This clinic is
financed by funds from the State Board
of Health, from the U. S. Public Health
Department thru the Mental Hygienc
Act, and by funds allocated "from the
local Community Chest.
A board of directors to ass.st the

clinic in its community activities was
set up by the health council. The men
tal hygiene committee calls meetings
when necessary to select new members
for the board of directors guiding the
clinic.
A project of' county-wide scope is

that of well-baby clinics. The health
council assisted the health department
in setting up well-baby. clinics at 6
points in the county. Farm and town
mothers have the privilege of taking
their children to these clinics monthly
for regular examination and advice.
Clinics are sponsored locally by Home
Demonstration. PTA, or other groups,
who make arrangements for space,
make advance appointments with
mothers. .

These are only a few possibilities of
a. community health council. Problems
in every county are different. Meade
and Finney counties recently organ
ized community health councils, and
Labette county is sai.d "to be latest to.

"The aim of the Health Council shall
be to promote programs and services
that will secure the best possible health
for everyone in the community. To do
this our specific activities shall include:
"A. A study of local 'health needs

and resources.
"B. To apply this data so efficient

community action is taken on health
problems.
"C. To advise and consult with local

governmental and voluntary health
agencies (such as board of health or
tuberculosis association).
"D. To publicize health needs and

resources in order to enlist widespread
interest and discussion.
"E. To serve as a medium to study

and make recommendations in local,
state and national health legislation.
"F. To promote programs designed

to further objectives and aims of this
council."
Suppose you decide you want a com

munity health council for your county.
Where do you turn for help?
Kansas now has a State Health Coun

cil organized for the purpose of helping
you organize local health. councils, and
to assist-you with health education and
health problems after organization.

WiD Help Your Community
The Kansas Health Council will help

you find speakers, for local progran:is,
and send you literature on how to or

ganize and conduct a local community
health council. For information on how
to organize a local health council write
W. W. Wilmore, Secretary, Kansas
Health Council, 1134 Topeka Avenue,
Topeka, Kan. Ask for the booklet: "A
Challenge for Community Action." It
will be sent to you free of charge.
Kansas Farmer magazine also is

making arrangements with the Doug
las Community Health Council to get
repl'ints Of the constitution and by-laws
adopted by that group after' 3 yem's of
experience. If you want one of these
copies write Kansas Farmer, Topeka,
Kan. Please include so for postage.
What are requirements for a good

community health council? Dr. E. V.
Thiehoff, professor of public health at
the University of Kansas Medical
School, and chairman of the new Kan
sas Health Council, lists the following:

1. Interested and energetic leader
ship.

2. Participation by groups, individ
uals and everyone interested in health.

3. Long- and short-Lime goals, with
periodic evaluation.

4. Fact-finding and research, backed
by publicity.

5. A definite time and place formeet-
ings.

_

6. A nonpolitical administration.
7. Organization representation with

a 2-way channeling of information.
, 8. Participation by committees in
leading fight on specific problems.

9. Keeping local interest and initia
tive at work in finding and solving local
health problems.

So there you have it. The next move
is up to you.

•
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ESTER WEED RHAP
2, 4·D SPRAY

HIllS WEEDS
EASY • rlMESA VING • SURE

Don't let crop-choking weeds rob
your crops of moisture and nutrients
... profitable yields.
Thousands of farmers rely on R·H

ESTER WEED RHAP for maximum
weed control ... with assured safety
to their small grains and grassland
pastures.

It is scientifically prepared
to give maximum/leaf cover
age even in hardest water.
It will not clog and it is non
corrosive in your sprayer.

Commlllllity Uealth
Would you like to start a com

munity health council in your
county? . Kansas Farmer will be
glad to send you a sample copy
of the Douglas County Commu
nity Health Council constitution
and by-laws to help you in setting
up such a group in your commu
nity. This constitution was not
adopted until the health council
had 3 years of actual operation.
Copies of the Health Council

constitution will be sent to you by
writing to Farm Service Editor,
Kansas Farmer, Topeka, and just
ask for Health Ccuncil outline.
Please include 3c for postage.
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Concrete stave eon
struction means life
time durability. All
steel, air- tight, free
swinging doors give
easy access.

Prevent wsste on your
farm ••• good silage
helps keep cattle from
getti"ng off feed •.. get
more prof i t from
grasses and legumes.
Let us show you how
you can lower feeding
costs and make your

1IIIm�,
silo pay for itself.

,

I-:';;�/ii
1..-.
, C.A(�
�'
••• and pl.a•• , if th••• · people buy a

.praver, don't let it b. that .QOItfGtf,. Multi.
Purpo.e Farm Spraver.·

.

Write for free circular on the multi,purPose
. _Mfel!.� Farm Sprayers...eeMfe� Equip.
ment Co., 2609 P Walnut, Kansas City, Mo.

WITH "ABC"
COUPLERS & VALVES

No hooks-No lalehesl

••. portable one-man

ROTO-RAIN cuts labor
costs, saves water •••
assures bigger and

better crops. Ideal for row crops, pastures,
orchards. Aluminum or galvanized. Self-locking
"ABC" COUPLERS and VALVES for speedy con
nections and control. Systems engineered to
your needs.

Other AMES Irrigation Systems:
PERF-O-RAIN

�low pressure-
sprinkling I I '

GATED PIPE �for controlled ,,'
furrow watering

.

-,

Also SYPHONS for furrows; SURFACE PIPE for
flooding; TOW-A-UNE power moves for pastures.

See your Ames dealer or send
coupon to neare,t plant for
helpful illustrated folders.
Free planning smice.

ULH.nmES CO. Dept. l
150 Hooper St., San Francisco, or
3905 E. Broadway, Talllpa, Fla ......-------t
Send full information on systems checked:
o Roto-Rain; 0 Perf-O-Rain; 0 Tow-A-Line;

o Gated Pipe; 0 Syphons'
�m,��__� �-�.�·� _

�dd��s�s_" �
_

.Tow,'-__-'-__---''"'-

�rol"ps�-----�Acre�-------

Ayrshires
(Continued from Page..:J.)

and sale. With Kansas breeders as

hosts, 3 tours will leave Hutchinson
at 9 a. m., May 3, to visit Ayrshire
farms in the state. One tour will be in
>the vicinity of Hutchinson, another will
go east thru Hillsboro and south to EI
Dorado. A third will go south thru
Wichita to Southern Kansas. All 3 tours
will return to Hutchinson by5 p. m., for
a visit to the Kansas Industrial School
herd.
Friday morning, May 4, Kansas

women are having a breakfast for all
visiting women.
Also on May 4, the annual meeting

of the National Ayrshire Breeders' As
sociation is scheduled 'for 10 o'clock in
the auditorium of the 4-H Club build
ing, Kansas State Fairgrounds, Hutch
inson. The annual banquet, highlighted
with a fine program, will be at 6 :30
p. m., May 4, in the dining hall of the
4-H Club building. Headquarters for
the annual convention will be the Hotel
Stamey, at Hutchinson.

Hold Grand National Sale

Seventy-five head of cattle will be
offered in the Grand National Sale,
May 5, at the Kansas State Fair
grounds. The -sale will start at 10:30
a. m. with the national bull sale, featur
ing 10 of the breed's most promising
young Sires, all with proved ancestry
and by approved sires.
A national heifer calf sale is sched

uled for 11 o'clock and includes 15 of
the most richly bred calves of the
breed. At 1 p. m., 40 bred heifers and
cows, all meeting high production rec
ord requtrements and type standards,
will be offered.
On May 6, the -day following the

national sale, a tour has been planned
that will take Ayrshire breeders and
visitors from Hutchinson to Manhat
tan for a visit to Kansas State College,
on thru Northeast Kansas with stops
at various Ayrshire breeders' farms
and, finally, into Kansas City to see the
American Royal Dairy Show .

Kansas Ayrshire cattle and Kansas
Ayrshire breeders rank with the best
in the United States. Here are 2 "firsts"
to make all -Kansans proud of state
dairy work. Kansas has the largest
Ayrshire population west of the Mis-

,

sissippi river, as well as largest num
ber of individual breeders. There are
157 paid-up members in the Kansas
Ayrshire Club and several hundred
more breeders in the state, Kansas has
highest percentage of classified Ayr
shires, and highest percentage on offi
cial-test of any state in the nation to
day.

; Tw,? Presidents from Kansas

Two Kansas' men have been presi
dents of the national meeting. They are
James L. Linn, of l.":anhattan, and G_
FredWilliams, of Hutchinson. Mr. Wil
liams and M.'B. Dusenbury, Corbin, are
serving as national directors at the
present time.
Fourteen Kansas Ayrshire breeders

have been awarded the coveted Con
structive Breeders' award as of 1950.
Several more will get the award' for
1951. The state club is awarding an
attractive pin to all Kansas winnerji'of
the national award.
Raymond Gillette, of Ottawa, has the

honor of developing and owning the
all-time National Champion Ayrshire
producer-a senior 3-year-old.
Last year the winning state herd at

the National Dairy Cattle Congress, at
Waterloo, Ia., and winning State herd
at the National Ayrshire Show, at In
dianapolis, Ind., came from herds of
Kansas Ayrshire breeders. W. S. Wat
son, of Hutchinson, who was in charge
of the state herd, was honored at Wa
terloo by being presented the coveted
Klussendorf trophy for being a success-
ful herdsman and exhibiting outstand
ing qualities 'of showmanship.

Kansas Club Officers

With this kind of leadership' in the
breed, it is fitting that the Kansas Ayr
shire Club .should be, host to the Na-'
tional Show and Sale, first national
show and sale of any dairy breed to be
held in Kansas.. Officers of the Kansas
Ayrshire Club are: Dwight E. Hull, EI.
Dorado, president: John C. Stephenson,
Downs, Vice-president, and Mrs. John
Keas, Effingham, secretary-treasurer._
'The tours arebeing .planned by a com--
mittee-headed by Reev.es R. ;LeWi8, Fur-:
ley"assisted by M. B. Dusenbury, eor.-,
bin, and ·Frank Schrock, Sterling. Mrs':
Pearl Nietro, Hutchinson, is publicity
chairman for .the show and sale.

Every Krause K·3 one·way plows a swath '-�\
(depending on i�s size) fro� 31/2 to 15 ':i,feet wide. That s about twice

: the swath .;,
width of comparable draft, conventional·::'.;�
plows ..• EVERY Krause does double the '!.�"
work of an ordinary plow in one trip down --;..
the furrow , •• saves up to 500/0 in time, fuel .:�.
and tractor wear! See the new K'3 Krause that's "'

.. ,

built for YOllr farm, your tractor. It's here now.
:

BBJlUSE
KRAUSE PLOW CORP., 310 S. MONROE, HUTC INSON, KAN.

•
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Z
Z

•
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Z
Z

Adapts its.lf to uneven terrain. Custom
fittings in stiff and spring finger mod!) ••
lor Deere 55. M-H 21 A. 27. 26. Int. 125.
and Oliver 33 aelf-prcpetled combines.
Inne. patented _piston action picks your
entire windrow up clean. without wtap·
ping. clogging. or shelling. Light and
easy to attach. Precision built 01 tinest
mat. rials. $184.75 FOB Beltendorf.

robbed by RATS?
••• KILL 'EM
with ready-to-use
Each ....t on YOUR place Is costing YOU AT
LEAST 22 dollars .. year--accordlng to esti
mates of the U. S. Government. STOP THESE
ROBBERS with KILZ-RATZ containing WAR
FARIN, the amazing new rat killer discovered In
the laboratories of the Unlverslt)· of Wisconsin
and described In the March, 1951, Readers DI
gest. It Is acclaimed by expertment station
workers. county agents. pest controt experts aod
farmers.

CONTAINS

warfarin
SOLD ON A MONEY-BACK GUARANTEE

mice can get at them. KILZ·RATZ starts to
work for you as quickly as the rats and mice
can get to It.
KILZ-RATZ will clean out these destructive
pests on your place and pay for itself many.

�nrYaf���� O��:fe��'itnd Y��cg�c;'e�s3 ikIL��
RATZ.
Every day you delay ordering KILZ-RATZ

�����:�s c��5n�lC;o�repfe�:�nila���e�O�
�:��Ot�inp��3�ge�rg�iritl�n:fc�:sY�Uo��rked

THIS IS IMPORTANTI KILZ-RATZ Is a
complete, ready-to-use bait - scientifically
fl�:f��et� :."��h r:;fJ'ee�t��f��s�;df���� �1g���I:r�:
no so-called lures or other elements that will
cause bait refusal or ban shyness in rats or
mice, KILZ-RATZ Is laboratory blended with

��;��� q�l�k��'i�tsu����t�srfec���1,'�r;�
suits.

NO MIXING - NO GUESSING - NO
MESSING AROUND. READY TO USE
Just shake KILZ-RATZ Into the small bait
containers which we supply at no addtttonal
cost-place them as directed where rats and Send for Kilz·Ratz Today!

Wayland Chemical Co., lO� W. 8th St., Dept. K�21, Topeka, Kan.

___C�:a!!�!nd���O�!YR�!�h t��s��!t Toda�2 !�__
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Address
_ .. . .. IDep�K421 -

I
L _T,,:':.".::�:8_ ..:�.:.: :�..;.;.:.::.:. :;::.:.:.:.: :':".:::":' ::"';.'-':':::" -.:..-;.;.:.: ::..s,:a:::.:.,.:.:.:.: ::"'�':":'::" J

,Date,.,., •

I want to clear out the rats and mice on my place. Send me at once post
paid your rarm-stze package ot KILZ-RA'l'Z containing WARFARIN.

Wayla�d
i . .

tChemical-Co.
I 108 W�-.t 8th St.

( ) Ship C,O.D, postpaid. I'll pay postman C,O.D, charges,
( ) I encrcse $2.94. Please send postpaid.

Name_:: • .- .••.•..•.•...•..•.....•..•..•..• _ •••.•.••••• _ •• _ .•....•..
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rs, Inc., Carrollton, Mo.

IIEMEMBER
WR.ITE FOR YOUR
fREE FOL.DER ON
NEW '€8Mf8rtr·
FIEL.O SPRAYER

POST HOLE
DIGGER

The modern uRapldlUDer" for
Ford. Fergulon tracton. No
.oarl. drlvo.'hltt. Rovolullln
ary Invention. Guaranteed Per
former. Write for Information.

BAPIDIGGER, 2218 Dudley, Uncoln, Nebr.Write eJ,OM'ORr Equipment_Division
2G09P Walnut. Kansas City. Mo.
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You can save time and trouble, and help cut down loss of meat thru

bruising, by readinlJ the feature story on cattle-handling equipment which
will appear in your May 5 Kansa» Farmer.
The article wal carry actual diagrams showing you how to construct the

best cattle-handling equipment on your farm. Watch for it in your May 5,1951, issue of Kansa. Farmer.

Five-State FarlD FOrDID'
Held at Liberal

. • • Much talk about safflower,
rain making, legumes, livestock

By EULA MAE KELLY, Kansas State College

WITH some wheat land barren
brown instead of promising green,
the program of the sixth annual

Five-State Farm Forum, held April 3
and 4 in Liberal, had immediate appeal.Its theme, "Reducing the Hazards of
High Plains Farming" found ready re
sponse among an audience of 350.
Such subjects as safflower, rain mak

ing, legumes, stable livestock systems,
balanced farming and pest control
sound especially good when insects are
working and pasture is sparse. Spon
sored by the Liberal Chamber of Com
merce and the Seward County Farm
Bureau Board, the annual meeting is
tailored to fit agricultural needs in the
bordering states of Texas, Oklahoma,
New Mexico, Colorado and Kansas.
Dr. H. E. Myers, agronomy head at

Kansas State College, started the forum
rolling with his "Sound Program for
Southwest Kansas." After tracing the
agronomic history of the region, he
strongly advocated native grass re

seeding and full livestock feeding.
"We need to re-seed and restore na

tive grasses cattlemen found here in
the 1880's. A soil, originally abundantly
productive, has been depleted. Our
grassland needs to-be improved and
better managed."
He pointed out the government land

use project in nearby Morton county,
where some 60,000 acres of grass are
now ready for stocking.

"Feed Out More Livestock".
"We are missing a bet in this area,"

Doctor Myers continued, "by not feed
ing out more livestock right here in
stead of shipping it east to be fattened
and selling milo out of the field. Milo
has proved 95 to 100 per cent as effec
tive as corn in fattening livestock.
Farmers out here need to store feed.
Wheat is a good livestock feed. Wheat
doesn't always have.to be harvested to
be profitable. Protective cover is an
other essential for this section where
wind is a hazard."
County agents from Texas and Okla

homa made up a panel discussion on leg
umes. Zack Jaggers, Spearman, 'I'ex.,
illustrated the advantages of Austrian
winter peas with slides taken in�his
home county.
"We have been working with Aus

trian winter peas since 1946 and think
a lot of them. Used in a wheat rotation,
they have consistently improved fer
tility. After their use the plow pulls
lighter and soil-has more tilth. We plow
peas under in full bloom ... 6 or 7 acres
of peas will pasture 2 head of cattle
from fall thru December or January."
A common complaint against peas

farther north is they winterkill. But
Jaggers contended they had withstood
13 degrees below zero,in Texas.

Vetch was the legume championed
by Martin Gossett, Dumas, Tex.
"It has a lot of root that makes it a

preventive for both soil and wind ero
sion. We sow it at wheat seeding time
at 5 or more pounds to the acre.... We
figure a good vetch growth supplies90 pounds of nitrogen to the acre."
E. L. Nelson, Beaver, Okla., was next

with a strong recommendation for al
falfa as a seed and hay crop, followed
by C. J. Hatcher, Guymon, Okla., who
praised sweet clover.

A Good Crop?
A safflower specialist, Dr. Carl Claas

sen, Bakersfield, Calif., and a former
agronomist of the University of Ne
braska, found interest high in this oil
bearing crop, which he has been study-.ing since 1941. There is a chance saf
fiower will be given a try since there is .

still time to plant it and make a crop."Main varieties ofsafflowerareN-852,
N-6, and N-8," informed Doctor Claas
sen. "We don't know yet just how far
east safflower will grow profitably, but
we do know it is adapted to high drylands in Western Kansas where it al
ready has been grown with moderate
success.
"We must have it in volume to set up

processing plants. We have had im
mense success with safflower in Cali
fornia and the Pacific Northwest. In
California, yields have reached 4,800pounds Per acre. Yields of a ton are
rather common. North Platte, Nebr.,
experiments brought yields of 1,400
pounds per acre.

.

"Safflower yields more oil than flax
in some places and sells almost as high
as linseed oil. It is easy to combine but
should be harvested within 10 days of
maturity or it will become too dry and
there will be considerable loss. The going price of safflower is about 5 cents
a pound."
Weed competition is chief disadvan

tage of safflower. The optimum date for
planting is earty in April, and it should
notbe planted after May 1. All cultiva
tion of the crop must be done before
it reaches 8 inches. A rotary hoe or
harrow is most effective. The crop is
killed by 2-4,D so the chemical cannot
be used in weed control.
Much interest was manifest in the

report on "Pest Control of .Crops and
Livestock," by C. E. Nelson, chemical
engineer, Dupont Company, Wilmington, Del. Tracing the meteoric rise of
new insecticides, Nelson praised the
Midwest as being the most progressivein putting DDT, BHC, chlordane, and
rotenone to work. He said:
"Chlordane is doing a spectacular jobof stopping grasshoppers in their tracks.

so far' as the migratory crop is con
(C'Ontin"ed on Page 35)

Dints About Infantile Paralysis
By CHARLES H. LERRl�O, �.D.

We make sincere acknowledgment of advice and warnings Issued by the
National Foundation for Infantile'Paralysis in the 1951 campaign for prevention of any epidemic attack of poliomeyelitis. We have. each year madeefforts dictated by our, own knowledge of its danger. Our' warnings and
reeommendarions are practicaJJy identical with those of the National FoU:n
dation, perhaps a little different wording.
Anyone desiring a copy of my special Iettee, "Hints About Infantile

Paralysis," should send an envelope addressed to him�lf, and bearing a
3-cent stamp, to Doctor C. H. Lerrigo, Kansas Farmer, Topeka. No copie8'
can be sent unless the stamped envelope is received.



11EX now does for your.livestock what
Mother Earth oftentimes is no longer
able to do-provide vital minerals in
sufficient quantities for raising strong,
healthy, thrifty livestock. Your own
profitsmay be the victim.Take the gam
ble out of livestock feedingwithREX.
ESPECIALLY IMPORTANT are calcium and
phosphorus. REX contains enough-of
each to guarantee faster, heavier gains
and better animals.REX also contains
iron, copper, manganese, cobalt and
stabilized iodine. Get REX from your
local feed dealer, in 50-lb. and lOO-lb.
bags or 50-lb. blocks.

-FREE folder shows
what REX means to
you-Address: REX,
American SaItCorp.•
Dept. X-4, 20W. 9th
St. Bldg., Kansas
City 6, Mo.

"'-.;1 8; You've always wanted a
_ •. : ' .(1, • ';.,�.�.. • Front rtfonnted Mower.
,'. ':'.: I',',' I Now It's here. With a

�'(;':I Kosch, you see where y_ou're
'
.. '_: "(l'"

.

going-see where you're mow-
7':r· ,'·{,I· Ing, Mount In a few minutes. Nev

'!:._. �,'NT er before has mowing been so fast
.i'!1 ��:nd':.'!-':l·mA�larf�11��IU�lfI:'i,'i"r ���

kle and pitman. Thousands satisfied users.
Learn why KOSCH MOWER Is Best. Available
tOT Farmall, Jobn Deere, Alii" Chalmerlt, Ford, -

Ford-FerK08on, Ferpson, and other make trac
tors. Get all the facts. Specify make and model
of tractor. Write for FREE literature today.

. KOSCH MFG. CO., Dept £;1, Columbus, Nebr.
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Your best Investment Is In a well
built silo. Make· It a Radcliff
"White Top." Known throughout
the Middle West for Its dependa
bility. Built of the well-known In
terlocking concrete stave, You
can'Lbeat It for service.

Insure your Reeds for '51.
Write at once for details.

.

-'

North Topeka, Han.

cerned. An interesting development we
are watching is a chemical that can
be injected into an animal right after
the heel fly season that will kill the
small larvae and do away with DDT
spraying later. Another possibility is
2- or 3-year control of wheat aphids
and cutworms by working BHC into
the soil. '

"The last 10 years have brought 40 or
50 important compounds into play in
the agricultural picture. In these chem
ical aids, farmers have a tremendous
task force."

Rain-making Interest

The banquet program the night of
April 3 was made unusually interesting
by Dr. Irving Krick, president, Water
Resources Development Company,
Pasadena, Calif., and Denver, Colo.,
more informally known as the "rain
maker." His method, already explained
in Kansas Farmer, uses smoke gener
ators that shoot up tiny particles of sil
ver iodide for 'Iong distances. Vertical
air drafts swirl the particles into cloud
masses, resulting in a precipitation of
rain from the clouds.
Scholarly Doctor Krick believes his

company helped' break a severe drouth
in New Mexico where some 85 per cent
of the range land is covered with his
rain-making contracts.
His· contracts extend as far east as

southeastern Colorado, so Kansas is
the next area in line. He said that the
Great Plains have great potentiality in
the rain scheme because of the grow
ing interest there and because they
represent the geographical center of
the semi-arid region. By doubling the
natural rainfall in this section, its pro
ductivity, efficiency,and self-sufficiency
would reach new heights.
Doctor Krick does not contract for

less than $50,000 which would encom

pass·100,OOO acres at 50 cents an acre.
The meterologist answered questions
for some 15 minutes following his ad
dress. Later in the week he appeared
before a Congressional committee.

Explained "Balanced Farmtng"
In an incisive presentation of the

Kansas Balanced F8!rming and Family
Living program, Paul W. Griffith, as
sociate dean and director of the Kan
sas State College Extension Service,
explained each of the 10 points, wind
ing up with illustrative pictures from
the Arthur Brinkman farm in Stafford
county.
"Balanced farming and family liv

ing," he defined, "is simply a well
planned and practical system for op
erating the individual farm which
makes the most efficient use of the
available resources andproduces a sur
ftcient income to provide a good family
living. It is using wisely what we have
to produce what we want and at the
same time improving the farm and the
home."
Dean Griffith said farming without

account books is like winding up a clock
without hands, It will-eun but you can't
tell what time it is-financially or
otherwise.

Suitable Livestock Programs
Lot Taylor and Ray Hoss, extension

specialists from K-State, contributed
to the program by outlining livestock
systems suitable to the area, judging
sila.ge samples, and giving the present
livestockmarket outlook. Both declared
that full feeding of livestock is a real
need of the area.

Taylor said, "There has been too
much speculative cattle business here
at times instead of close adherence to
a tried and true system." He gave ma

jor points in deferred, creep-fed, and
plain cattle programs as well as stress
ing poaaibiltties in the cow herd busi
ness.
Hoss said we have the greatest num

ber of cows we have ever- had and also
the greatest demand for beef in his
t�y. He said. pork ceilings will go on

- very soon and beef somewhat later, but
that the turmoil of wa·rtime controls is
not expected because there will prob
ably be no rollback.
Presiding at the Liberal forum were

Oscar Brown and Jack Bozarth, both
of whom are members of the chamber
agricultural committee. John Cranor,
manager of the Liberal chamber, and
V. S. Crippen, county agent, were in
charge of forum arrangements.

Cotton for Bait
A tiny puff of cotton is just as allur

ing to a mouse as a piece of cheese.
Mice gather cotton 1'01' their nests, so
I "bait" the traps with cotton.-Mrs.
F.

For Extra Value in
farm Build inqs

Buy Many-Purpose; Durable
'- B�TLER Steel Buildings

For new, safe, economical farm shelter, enjoy these advantages of
Butler Buildings: (1) fire-safe (low insurance rates); (2) fully
adaptable to fit all farm needs; (3) vermin and rodent proof;
(4) sturdy, long-life, bolted construction; (5) wind resistant;
(6) easily, quickly erected (save on labor costs); (7) permanent,
yet easy to dismantle and move; ( 8) no upkeep expense;
(9) easily insulated, and at low cost.

·Use Butler Buildings for grain storage and implement shelter, by
'putting in a partition. Or, after you market your grain, convert
Butler Buildings to implement shelter, hay, feed or seed storage,
barn, milk house, workshop, cattle shelter, m,any other purposes.
Pur 'Butler Buildings to work twelve months out of the year!

BUY UNITED STATES SAVINGS BONDS

SHORT OF HELP? •••

APAIIIIJ'II HOIST
will do the work of

SAVES TIME, EFFORTI No more heavy scy
thing, or other half-way measures. Fence
Row mows cleaner -with effortless opera-
tion.

�

OPTIONAL FORWARD DRIVE wi t h new,
trouble-free Self-Propeller. See your
dealer, or write for special folder on keep
ing your farm LOOKING, LIKE A
MILLION. '

ROOF WELDII. WORIS rf��:��i

than Shoyellng.
Truck, equipped with Dump IT Holst,
can DUMP Its load In 20 lecondlt

4,DUMP
IT Mod."

�C.OLT - MUSTANG
PONY - STALLION
There', one to fit your truck

----Clip Coupon - Mail atOnce---- '

ST. PAUL HYDRAULIC HOIST

MOWS IVIRYTHING from tough blue
grass to light brush, sweeping neat and
clean-close to the ground-in half the .

time! Mows lawns, too!
CUTS CLOSER within 34u of fence rows, I
trees, buildings. Special guard bar pro- r
tects blade. I

I
I
I
I
I
I
I
I

2212 Unlv. Ave. 5. E .• Minneapolis 14. Minn.
Without obligation, send 11\1 complete in
formation on DUMP IT Holst tofll my truck:
MAK MODE,-- _

WHEELBASE.....__BODY LENGTH__

My Name

Town

R,F.D. State

The RED HOIST ,ha' has made his'ory



Order From Kansas Poultry Improvement Association Hatcheries

•• S. II. O. 1\1.

In the U. S. Register of Merit breed
ing stage the sires and dams qualify on
the basis of tile performance of their
daughters, thus giving recognition to
progeny testing.

"'lIy "'!!Is.",lnlinn Ilnt.,lacrlc8
I·.·..d ••• G ••od Clllek!!ll"
Here are a few reasons why hatch

eries belonging to the Kansas Poultry
Improvement Association and operat
ing under the National Poultry Im
provement Plan ·are producing better
quality' chicks each year, chicks that
live well and make a profitable return.

1. All breeding flocks are carefully
selected and culled by qualified, state
approved agents.

2. All breeding flocks are carefully
and accurately tested for pullorum dis-
ease by approved agents.

.

3. All breeding birds are leg-banded
with official bands for identification.

4. Breeding ttocks are inspected and
check-tested by state inspectors.

5. Hatching eggs are carefully se- <,
Iected for size, shape, texture, color,
uniformity, and cleaniness.

6. Sanitation is maintained in all
hatcheries to insure the production of
healthier chicks.

7. All hatcheries are carefully in
spected and supervised by authortzed
State inspectors.

�I

•
�

earli
SUP4
"ell
COl

POULTa, BREEDERS SINCE 18ts

DAY-OLD or

PULLETS and MEAT
3V2T04wks COCKERELS

""'I,'rt' 110 h\n':l'r tlt'lt down hl ,'hh'kt'll hO\l8(,8SAVI MONEY :o:.l1wl' rutstng nt'rry':, .custra-wuues. Wi"\"I'I1t'\'l'r CHEAPER1':I'·I\rlr••)t·,:��,,,,,�,!.�r(ltl'.:'II. hr..t :\1hltlWf f'hh'kt'll t nut trrounut In :\:01 111\11'h t'flll
-� ..... :\1\d i)IHlltrr Itlfllll'Y with :\$ 111110 nt tvntion. 1\I\,t THAN YOUlabor , toss - aud n.... t't',\lwm\t":\! for fl'I'd ('o:'t."-Mr� T. L HUStoll·11.

YIHI :-:1'\1 (';:.:s:\ 111\\':\ 8:\\',' wur k. mn ke :<,'n�:lIh)1\1\1 pr,lI\ts- CAN RAISEmonth oaruor-, wrltt' for Iutt Intor tua tlou suout uerrv:s "d\'nl\ccs
In crossbreo.ttuc.

SENSATIONAL MONEY-MAKERS THEM • • •

!\t rs.w C::\I"�' wru os: "\\',""1' r:li81'd tht)\ls:\thl�. TtH'r outgrow. ouUfty ,outrolH :\n�' I)lhl'r� \\�I",,,,, r:\l:;"...L" 1.., 1)1I't:I,('I, "we've l)()\lt:ht over 120,000

7l�1���'�lm\;�l���I'�r)�� r\���,I';��"�l�i\;�;n�g���I\�
lcSS-h!\"t' hml.):ht hUlh1ri'(t:lof t.housauda.'

12 Crosses& Pure Breeds
hAt('111t� \'rCt'kll' :\t 1\),... hum Nlct'�. Dny
old or st ..'\rtt'ti, sexed or AS hatched. By
AIR or R.O\It.. An,.,wht'T'C In \t'n1t.cd States.
\\rrit,c f"r F'rt"C Hook.

PREMIUM
BROILERSBEIIGOLDS C. S. DAhl. buyer of over

300.000 writes: "ID our
Qut'st for B brollcr wUII
high \I\·ablllt.y t�at would
mature to desired "'clght
at. least cost. we beueve
yours tho ,,'Inner I"

\Vrlh' (or full Informs
tlon about t.lu' IW\\, cross
brt-e'<t dls(·(wt'ry. 00111-
e u-votto w skin. It'IS,
)'tH'uonWllal l:toyers.

BERRY BROTHERS
625 Berry Rd., Atchison, Kan. (Write.Either) ERN EST BE R R Y

ADDRESS 6255.,.fl,wer .d., IIEWTOII,UN.
Yes. we have rea lIy cut the corners
on expenses and are passing the full
savings direct to you. Get our free
ea t a l og , with the full story, before
buying chicks. It may save you as
much a! S5 on every 100 chicks.

DeRUSSEAU
BROAD BREASTED BRONZE POULTS

Heavy Type U, S. Approved. Officially Bloodtested with no reactors to
PulJorum. Grand Champion Young Hen-Kansas Show.
Very Special in Broad Breasted Bronze and Nebraskan Cross. Extra
Hybrid Vigor and Superior Dressing Qualities. Kansas Breeder of the
:Sebraskan Turke�'.

DeRUSSEAU HATCHERY, Box 265-A, Clyde, Kansas

Try WHITE·AUSTRAS lhis year. Reverse
cross of Austra "-'hite ellminates a lot of the

���)?dc!f�;o!�i;�et.C�li��g· bC::�J!,iCaIIY correct

Y·...,., 1951 Catalog and PrIce U.I. Wrlw

Lowe 'Hatchery
D�DI. C. Topeka, Kan.

TURKEY POULTS
Belfsvitle Whites, weekly hatches
April, May and June. Pullorum Con
trolled, tube tested. Can furnish
Poults or eggs.

Behymer Sedgwick Hatchery
Box 3-16 Sedgwlek, Kan.

r. S. _",ppro\'t'd Pullorum Clean

WALTNER'S Improved
BROAD BREASTED BRONZE

and

BELTSVILLE WHITES
Ideal Pcundatton Slod.

WALTh'ER TURKEY FAR;\I
�loUDdridge. !ian...

BAKER'S HATCHERY
Est.abl1sbed ill 19%1

U. S. Approy"d-Pullorum Controlled.. Baby
gh1�t4 �.n�,ni�� G�g�ar�:��s �� tfue�i���
�����. J!ei� �a;:reaC��'C��ki�fr���i;,�� °e�1
pl1Oducers4 Tn' our Jer5E'.l' VVhit,e Giants. A 1) or·

���edp����a�\\,��a(r�: �wO��;eedl1��ii�Sci
oflder ea.rjy�

"K.la'S HATCHERY, 'Downs, Kansas

(.'. S .. o\ppro\·ec! PuIlorum Controlled

PRODUCTION BRED CHICKS

H�SKY, VIGOROUS
u. S. Approved. Pullorum Controlled chicks,
from bloodtested Oocks. Whlt.e Rocks. White Leg
borns, Austra- \Vhlt.es and Reds. \Vrite for cata-

�oiE'ir'�Le.'i;c)iitiGHTS HATCHER", lola, Kan.

14 BREEDS to choose from
BRAZELTON'S WHITE ROCKS

'£ea.r IWWld ""n1.ce, _t.t:llI.n.c E.,." •• Hab)' ('biell.
U. 8. App""",;d - Pullorum CoDtroHed
B_utTOl'i H..o\TCHEBl". 8urlin.�n, Kan.

0:"B.nW�fIi,;����n�;�· te'ttr;.�II�eg� �3e�3a{gr
f.:ircuiar.

ECHO GI.El'i FAR.!II , T-ro)', KaDsa.

HECKERSON QUALITY HATCHERY
u. 6. Appro...,d U. 1;. PullorUID Passed

f"eat.urtna:
J'rod.udll". Bold.. - J'rQ4ucl'luD ",bJ�
W ..ij.e �(i)r """Wo.!;u•. Holwa. Kan.....

ENGEL HATCHERY
Ill. S. kppro:v� PluJllOl'Wll Controlled

il:�l:C! J'A,{1":A
........ CWd<••�.

------::i"Ae.....,· ..o\J.'.".__

�tukl ..g .- !try Ilulsi ..g M ..re

.-rofituble KUllsUS Furllls

(Continued /1'Om Ap'ril 7 188ne)

must be from U. S. R. O. P. matlngs,
must meet proper physical require
ments, be free from standard disquali
fications, and be good representatives
of the breed und variety. The records
of R. O. P. breeders are checked pert
odically and live or more unannounced
visits are made each year to the breed
ors' premises by a State inspector.

The National Poultry Improvement
Plan as administered in Kansas by the
Kansas Poultry Improvement Associa
tion Includes-four progressive breeding'
stages and three pullorum classes.
Chick buyers should have adequate

informatton in regard to these breed
ing stages and pullorum classes to in
sure the purchase of chicks of the qual
ity desired. Chicks produced and sold
under' National Plan terminology are
identified by official labels designating
the breeding stage and pullorum class.

u. S. ,'., •• roved
In the U. S. Approved breeding stage

the males and females comprising the
breeding flock are carefully selected
for constitutional vigor and standard
bred and production qualities by quali
fied flock selecting agents. At least
15'10 of the flocks are inspected and
approved by state inspectors.
I • S. t.:erHRed
In the U. S. Cettifted breeding stage

the females must meet the same re

quirem.ents as in the U. S. Approved
stage but the males must be U. S.
R. O. P. At least 50% of these flocks
are inspected and approved by state
inspectors.
I. S. II. O. P.

In the U. S. Record of Performance
Breeding stage the breeders carryon
a very extensive program of trap nest
ing pedigree breeding, and record keep
ing. R. O. P. females must lay at least
200 eggs weighing an average of 24
or more ounces per dozen; they must
be free from standard disqualifications
and be reasonably good representatives
of the breed and variety. The males
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TU. S. Approved Chicks

Pullorum Controlled
AAA Grade St. Run Pulle" Ckls.

Leg, Type Wh. Lee•....$12.90 $23.90 $ 4.90
Wh. Rocks . .

.
. . . . . . . .. 12.90 18.90 11.90

S. C. R.1. Reds, N. H. Red,. 12.90 19.90 9.90
Austra·Whlle•. Hamp·Wh.. 12.90 23.90 6.90
Assorted Heavies (no sex guarantee). . .. 8.90

Prepaid In 10010" - fr.e folder

MOLINE HATCHERY
Box KF Moline. Karl.

JOHNSON'S We specialize In production

�;:��W!�. LW������I�:;
TRIPLE-TEST and heavy. breeds. U. s.

CHICKS
Approved. Pullorum Con
trolled. Write for catalog
and price list.

JOHNSON'S HATCHERY
218 West lot St. Topeka, Kansa.

RUPF'S DEPENDABLt; AND SUPERIOR
Da)'-Old Chicks and Started Pullet.

have proven their Dependability as Egg Pro
ducers for 47 consecutive years. All breeders
are 100% Kansas Pullorum tested and U. S.
Approved. Now's the time to start your brood

l:hJ�,¥,O�J. 't°�lr�a:o�� �:';��;o!tn���r.lem only In orders placed In advance. A pootal
card brings full Information.

.l\lrs. Carrie I. Rupf Poultry Farm
Box 11104 '

Ottawa, Kansas

B�':l�e�:�Ck&etr.:'rUJ!�,;1�ppl�e:.;�nHaH Poultry Improvement
A"flUclation.

SMITH'S HATCHERY
E,·erellt. Kan.

THURMAN CHICKS
tn,,-���;���t: ... Wh��'i,d��ft���n'b���a�.:n�
Hampo GOlden'ifroadB and New Hampshire.
tor brollero. Write tor IIteralure and price list.

Thurman Hatchery
AIItbonll'. KaDlia.

Tindell's Quality Chicks
• � • and Started Capons

Production bred pullets tor eggs; broiler crosses
for fries. We hatch New Hampshlres, W. Rocks,
Who and Brown Leghorns; Austra-wnttes, Leg
orcas, Del. X Hamp., Cornish crosses and others.
Discounts. U. S. Approved. Pullorum passed.
Half & Half special for layers and broilers.
Hatchery choice $9.90 per 100. Order now.
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TINDELL'S HATCHERY
Burlingame 2, Kansas

Buy 'SHAW'S Extra
Quality

"Heavy Egg Producer"
Baby Chicks-Backed bl, 26' years �eclal matingr.°h�rn��°'lt�rt�SR��:S�rr,fst��wg1i��� ���Re�s. U. S. Approved, Pullorum Controlled,vaccinated. Producing high Jlvablllty at lower
prices.

SHAW HATCHERIES
429-31 S. Main, Ottawa, Kansas
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Place your order now for big

. discount.

Mallory Hatchery
102 West B Hutchinson, Kan.

RAISE HY-UNE HYBRID CHICKS
NOW. Take advantage of high egg
prices next fall. April-hatched Hy
Lines mature early. Start heavy egg.
production usually in September. 51
farmers tested Hy-Lines against
I;ltandard-bred chickens last year.
These farmers reported: Hy-Lines
averaged nearly 40 more eggs per
bird per year. Figure added in'come
these extra eggs would bring at
prices in your community. Send for
report containing n!).Dles, addresses,
results of farmers conducting these
"on-the-farm" tests. Get Hy-Line
Chicks this month. Seasonal reduced
prices start April 29. Free catalog.

WrltA! Today
J. O. COOMBS .. SON

B"" R Sed wl.k. Ka •

fl
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Kansas Farmer for AprU 21, 1951

Classified �dverti$ing Department
KANSAS FARMER

Classified Advertising
WOIU) ItATI�

lfJ�Prii�;�f2c���J:�ue.
Names and addresses are part of ad, thus are
billed at per-word rat e.
IJveHtock AdM Nut galtl tnt " I·t�r-\Vord URNIN

nISI'I.A'I' ItA'I'E
Column Cost Per
Inches Issue

'1 :::::::::::$�:�8
Mlnlmum-¥..·Inch.
Cuts are permitted only In Poultry, Baby Chicks,
Livestock and Pet Stock Ads.
Write (or speelal display requlrements.

KanNalJ Farmer, TOI)cka, Kan.

Column Cost Per
Inches IHBue
2 ......••.•• $19.60
3 , " 29.40

• BABY CHICK&

4X SPECIAL SALE
Thousands weekly FOB 100% alive. As avau

able.! order direct today. Top quality, 4X

E8';�;I:���:'�:rp�; $885Who \Vydts, , ,J. Wh. Ot•• ,
Who I.&ngo, Blk. AUHt., ller 100IAlg.-RockH, Haml>-Whto., UI'WJldt.-HamIHlJ Au.t.- FOnWhtM., Who �lln.

I'UJ.J.F;TS:�01�:a'l.8�n��rell\o ��,� $l2.03 per 100 Up
Give IE ., 2nd, 3rd choice breeds. Order C,O.D.
direct -urtng April Sale. Sa�ve.

HI-GRADE 4X CHIX
DEPT. KF DEEPWATER,lIlO.

FREE Beautiful Chick Br oodstde
____ In Natural Colors
showing some of Missouri's finest egg bred
.broller type New Hampshlres, also Big Who
Leghorns,Who Rocks. Try my famous Austra
Whites. Sexed Chicks. 3-4 week old chicks.
2 weeks replacement _ •guarantee.
Boebm's Belton Hatcbery

Belton, 1110.
,-

CHIC"'S U. S. APPROVED
� Pullorum Passed

��:!�. �!�I��a,I����V��:L�:'Il:.erSo \����d $8:e�& Started ChickS. It.O.I', }i"olllldation Hreect- 100
tnw. Order direct or wrile for Free Folrl�r. F.O.H.The WHITE CHICK�;RY, Schell CIty, IIUssuurl

Low Priced, HIgh Quality AAA and AAAA
ChIcks. Fast broilers. Prolltable layers. 100%•.

i't':,I����mBi:�:�dRg:;�'.i, W�����\�s��r"od�n��Reds, Austra-Whltes, Hamp-Whltes, Leghorns.$9.95 per 100. Heavy cockerels $7.90, Pullets

��:i:5$1.�lbrL�ft����:r��:95�3'!36%M��l'vde. c���;;
catalog. Pleasant VIew Hatchery, Gerald, Mo.

�t:ie:"Ts�;�::W:is�m�u"5hi��sc'k�ee1:: l{o."g�:Big White, Brown Leghorns, $8.95; pullets,$14.95; Austra·WhItes, Black Mlnorcas, !9. 95 ;

F..�W:}�ers$1ll.�·5' H;�;��:: IUt.; J:����rd7;,��:.

clal,_ $3.95 up. FOB. 100% allve. Free catalog.Buso Hatchery, Clinton, Mo.

Blfia��Jte&���oW:inp!�I��S�' 'X�.I�g�, p�!l::'11.95; HeavIes, $6.95. Table Special $4.95;Mixed 'Surplus Assorted, $2.95; Fryers, iiI.95 up.109% FOB. HI·Grade Chicks, Deepwaler, M'o.

• TURKEYS

lUNG
CUT

.n national and
�•• ICE dressed shows. Tube

. I�LE le�led. !-ower.co" gains.arhe�maluruy, h.gh�r market quality. «:"Super •.or brea�1 lIesh.ng, Broadbrea" Bronze and"eltsvllle '�'hlles, Iprlne 1.1.. C.t.loe Fr••• '

COLONIAL TURKEY HAtCHERY, Lamar, Colorado

• BAilY CHICKS
AAAAA I'ullorum 1'llHHecl White Rocks, $11.90,

hO;'��le�ilW,·9\!;ulre��I{WJ�9J,10cUo�k�e��te$���:
ft;:it�J.����lfu��iO�a������,a�T{:tlt;�, to�O-lOO %

(lRlltrl'II'N Irllann u N Purebred, bloodt.ested ROP
aired U. S. Approved genuine HURky NewHampshire chicks-the Iclnd thut live, f,"O\'io' luy&"�lt�her�·.reCa�nl�udg"·'M��ntrcll Poul ry arm

U"ForeNt IIlue·hlond Uhlck", Production or Broiler

BI'��1�eCd8u.n1jll'iN�V;��lrl�nrW����n�·o���ar�b�:�:���
DeForest Hatcheries, Box F:, Peabody, Kan.

1I1�1:�ss<!�����;,-SI:,Y��ate��:J�t�'lc;�seldurlc;,��ee��'ed�low prices. Rush postal; -coioreu book frce, AI·
bert Frehse, Route 12, Salina, Kan.

• DUCKS AND GJo;F;SE
DeVrle. MammothWhile Pekin Ducklings hatchedfrom our own t.wo and three year old- breedera.

��;p�td�0+0�5q;;�1it��; N��\�4.;�.0 br�c:r�:� O�d
or send for free catalog. DeVries Poultry Farm,Zeeland, Mich.

Ge:tee'r�Oi1�r.��{n�,O�:g����e ��fgr��!ft�g�n�a��h:
W8ut:'i!'g'lr,gbu'ru"i'h�ellr.fri. Peyton Goose Farm,

�Iammoth Pekin nueklln�lI-easlly raised, JJrowtoa:��' ��i�fr:l!���' fi�;Z-r:l2�tJ:oO;;;!tl�·�an. rite

1I1��';.,.ot!'re�0����r:t���i��r���I��n�gggo"BII����Gebhardt Farm, Muscatine, la.

37

• SEFmS • FARMS-KANSAS

CHOICE NEMAHA FARM
Choice 40(l-acre grain and stock
farm in Nemaha County, Kan,

On blacl{ top highway
1'\\,f'IIJn�-X ftlUm!i-flh!ctrldt.y.
Illun-14.-f:HW Ntun(�hhJflN, n d()uhlt� silil)M and
twx stulls. IttrKo hay (li\I)llClty. .

Ihlllhl., <..:rlh llnd nrUmlrl'-HOOO hu. Cl\I.aclty.
Sh!cl IIIn ___aOOO 1>11. capucltv.
Iml)lt!nu'nt Shf!d-HfI� IlnllseN, etc.
Plenty fir water, furm Is terraced, �u neff'S
alfal'll, SO Berm, whent , 130 3er.'s corn,I 50 "Cl1� J'RHturf!.
This Is one of the choiee farm in

Northeast Kansas.
BREITWEISER & SEWELL

KI(<.:I,U1"IVt; Af;t;NTS
Slllu·thll. KanHas I

• FAltIlIS-lIIISC��LI.ANt;OU�
nl'f Frf!" SJ)rlng Catalm:,: Farm and county I'en I
estate bargains. good pastures, many states .

easy terms. many equipped. buamcss onpor-tunt-ttea. For special service, state requirements, de-
HIred IDeation. United Farm Agency, 2625-ICMain St.. Kansas City 8. Mo.

strout'K Farm (;atKlog. Green cover! Matted free!

51�P8ic��.rg�Lny�, n3;w�t�t::t ���rl';n�ag;aC�!! t��,\I�
Strout, 20 West 9th si., Kansas CIty 6. Mo.

JmJ3�o���:�4(��S!� ��hlviWg��n:r2eOCit�r�t; 'le��I�d
grues. Price $19.200. Louis Miller. Frankfort. Ind.

-- -----

• REMEDIES-TREATMENTS

JA&Jr��;��tldcl�l;rdt��:.tlWrlrell��r f�:�ub�Ok�o��=Cleary Clinic and Hospital. E<l40. Excelalor
Springs, Mo,
---_.__---

• AGENTS AND SALESMEN

AtEJ����!aysg�:J�,1�1 f��$l.a�aksee�������m��fast! �hOW Satin, Velour, Metallic Cards. Get

g���fgn:r�i.y· P���O��le flat!�:��tT<����e SIi����,,�
Imprints free. Two $1 boxes on approval. Puro
Co., 2801 Locust, Dept. 187·D, St. Louis 3, Mo.
---

• BUSINESS' OPPORTUl!j"ITIES
Hf!eS for Profit. Pollnate your crops. Increase
yield many times wIth bees on your farm plusprofit trom sale honey and beeswax. Full strengthcolonies ready to work, any quantity, extra su-

rers for honey InclUded. LoadIng 'ij'lnt. Mlna·
are, Nebr. sr.rlng dellvery. Write radshaw &
Sons, Wendel, Idaho, for detatls.

• OF INT"REST TO WOMEN ,

- PIIl,tlc Slip Coverll-"Shaped to Flt"-protect
ole�uro fsUt�����rt:at,:;��n,dM:�i.tgAr;i, �:'13:::;: IfrJ�:
abed. etc. Separate Pillow Covers for added neat-

�:��iO�.UYH��S� �fa��h�fl���eb;b�� fiJ�et86r�r�
- Wacker, Chicago 6.

Outdoor 'follets, CesHpoolfiJ, Septic Tanks cleaned,
deodorized with amazing new product. JUst

mix dry powder with water; pour Into toIlet.
Safe, no l(,0lsons, Save di,gln� pumpin� costs.
Postcard ringS free deta Is. urson La orate-
ries. Dept. E· 4, Chicago 22. 111.

Fairmount MaternIty Hospital-SeclusIon anel

;.
delivery service for unmarried Rlrls. Adoflion:o;�r�.arfa"�s;a�o)jlf:,t"i'ris�����entl"l. 1414 Eas 27t.h

r Grow Dishcloths-Seed. Instructions 25c. 31
QuiCk Patterns 30c. Hobbles, Fulleton, La.

e Read Capper's Weekly and receive a gift. It·s
the most Interesting and informative week I�'

newspaper you have ever seen. Write Capper':i
Weekly for details. CIrculation Department Ie

? Topeka, Kansas.
g

c
• FEATHERS WANTED

W¥�� ���,!''i:':,:.�y�t�°:i'i.:cllele�t����: 'is��hd p;���
pIe for prices of used feathers. Free shipping
tags. Prompt payment. Company highly rated.

0 West Chicago Feather Company. Dept C. G ..

172 N. Aberdeen St .. Chicago 7, III.

• FOR THE TABLE

HONEY 6�E:' $10.50s

12-Lb. Can (Postpaid to 600 mi.) $3.25
Nice, light, mild honey.
Satisfaction guaranteed.s

HAHN APIARIES, 1715 Lane St., Topeka, Ks •

• OF INTEREST TO ALL
Outdoor Toilets, Ces.pools, Septic Tanks cleaned,

s ml�eoJWI�eo�vJ;,�hwft,::a��fer�e�oJ'fol��gt. to{I:,��
d ����ca'!-':t P�:T��:' f���e d����l�g'Bb�:�lnta'b°;i::·

torles. Dept. H·81, Chicago 22, III.-

C. Save Chi,ken Feed! Don't feed the sparrow.high priced .chlcken-feed. My homemade Irap· guaranteed to catch them by the dozens. Easy to
make. Plans 10c and stamp. Sparrowman. 1715

0 Lane. Topeka. Kan.

Outdoor Toilets, Septic Tanks, Cesspools cleaned,
deodorized. Amazing enzlme powder saves

Is diggIng, PU�lng. moving. etalls free. Solvex
ProdUcts 5, ontlcello, la .

May 5
- Will Be Our Next Issued
r

Ads for the Classified and Livestock
Section must be in our hands by

II Friday, April 13-

d.
m If your ad is late, send it in Special
a Delivery to 912 Kansas Ave.

Kansas Farmer, Topeka, Kan,
c-
n
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n
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y
e
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• JERSF;Y GIANTS

Su�r��eG?:�r�.8B��fsio�lg��;::'2L�":��u�"�!}\;'eThomas Farms, Pleasanton, Kan.

• JlIlNORCAS

SUl:!:����a�hl���ri���e. SIq.'hee 1Yf�on?a."':d'Warn'::'Pleasanton, Kan.

• NEW HAJlIPSHIRES
Pure Christie's New Hampshires, Bred by Berry's
yelfrl S·wftCp��v��acf.\'�!�r��r�te,sstetu:ro"��r�I"J:�man:?' rugged chicks. Hatched by experts. Largeorders trucked In special fast air conditioned
vans. Write for free Illustrated catalog and 10....farm prices. Berry's Chicks, Box 623, Ne .... tonKan.

ALFALFA SEED

• WYANDOTTES
Best �allty SilverIaced or White Wyandottes
PI�:i�nfon�gi':in�lterature. The Thomas Farms

• POULTRY-MISCELLANEOUS
I'calow'. Swans, Pheasants, GUineas,' BantamRDucks, Geese, thirty varieties Pigeons. JohnHass, Bettendorf, Ia.

Plants: Potat"es - Portorlcos, Red VelVets

D[;!t���y c�:��'liag��?C��W¥8?s'l,fo'teWoo;3,OO()-$8.50. Tomatoes-Rutgerss Stones. Post·

Rr�fuer��t����t1on guaranteed. ruce Rhodes

-

State Inspected Potato I'lants, Nancy Hall,Porto Rico, Red Velvet. Leadln�rlet1es Cab·

�flcl'J';dl8��l!.�7fp$r1e5�id� A. R7���d�Route 2, Russellville, Ark.

Certified Sweet Potato Plants. Bunch Porto Rico
variety. Write for prices. Leeland Farms, Lees·burg, Ga.

• FLO'1ERS AND BULBS
GladiOli Bulbs-Large lIowerlng varieties. All
white, or cream, or ratnbow mixture. Whilethey last, 200 bulbs over 1 ¥.. Inch circumferencefor $1.00; 100 bulbs over 4' Inch circumferencefor $2.50; 100 jumbo bulbs over 5 Inch circumference for $3.110. Or two

lenerous quarts ofbulblets and small 'bulb. tor 1.00. Prepaid. Or·der now! Pathllnder Glad Gar en., Gravois MIlls,Mo.

Oladloluo, 120 GIant Exhibition Varieties, QlantDahlias. Tuberous BMonlas. Lllles. Cannas ..

����YF�:����t��T�laI8. ree catalog. Foley aar-·

lIardy Mhlwe,.t (.:ir.,wn l'rnce!'t!'4(!cl AlIalttL SemI
Sweel Clover, Red Clover: Leapedczu : Ludlno
ctovcr: J{anAns Brome; Timothy; many other
seeds. Lowest dlrect to you rn-Ices. qulckservice, satrsracuon guaranteed. Snvc moneyby mnlling postal now for pamphlet, prices
:J'�(�J{Hli?"v�,Ii��'nf)x fllli, ('unf'nrdh" I(lln.

OrB�1}U:�, J_�r��)�!'��'!�sttl�g�e:t�lg���Xi'r�t�l��nterns. Sand Love GraBS, Red Clover, White and
Yullow Sweet Clover. and many others, all at low

�Ib\·��\!���es. Miller i:leed Co .. Box 1823. Lin·

lIyhrld \Vah,rmclon S(!ed. Grow 50-1UO poundwatermelons without sandy ground, 500 water-

���o�l�ntl��OF��rn��I���:I'f�S i{�'�.o, Free calll-

I'lire IUWll Guldmlne and St. Charles Seed Corn,$2,75 bushel. Free samples. L, C. l....elgley, En
terprise. Karl.

l..ovegrllNH :Sced-50 (Fifty) cents lb .. 10 lbs. up.Fr-ee Information. Rummlng's Quality Seeds,
Lahoma, Okla.

• FAIt�1 EQUIPlIWN'r

5 I L0 5EA L Protect your
.110 walls

Write tndllY for free literature,
McPHERSON CONCRETE PRODUCTS CO.

1104-1126 West t:uclld �lcl'hersnn, Kanoa.

Ve��t��(t���:�� ���:r\��3�:';e�3�1 ���e �rt���t���.Midwest WIre Co .. South St. Paul, Minn.
.

·

• JlIACHINERY AND .PARTS
V -���s .DmCi"t��� 2a�� �'i;' �"J,f-.r�oE�I15,d If,o�M, P; ROlt.Caterplllar 34. 36; John Deere 55, 175 5A; M·M Jr., G2, G�, G4; Cockshutt reelWrite for rree descriptive literature for youmachine. Farrar Machine Shop, 111 Main, Norwren, Kan.

SprayerH-Over 100 demonstrators and used
sprayers, both high and low pressure. Thesemachines are guaranteed and priced at a bigsavings from $75.00 to $1,800.00. We have s�ray��"n���o�vJ'{.r.a��j.e���nka����at1ty�u��y om

·

New and Used Trllctor I'arts-Wrlte for big
fa�tf�n l:�ir��\�!f!; ct:�r;:r�g:lSctSo�vlft'f�ts ��:::
pany, Des Moines 3, Ia.

EaMY Shirt for WC Allis Chalmers-repairs wobbly worn out gear shIft In few minutes. $6.95
�':..����\a·. 1:r:�r�nfOrmation. Easy Shift Mfg. Co.

• LIVESTOCK ITEMS

l\1'N':itel(�'I�t;::��g�:�o��:�Bj;r f����������:
�tl��n'ii����t:roer;_nt�rar�a��:s�at��:�e p{���C�tt�'
�::��'ro�c��r%e��r�\��e r��g����uiA"rlgg::'riJ�k f�on�
your farm! Write for Facts and Free Bamplcopy of Mill{lng Shorthorn Journal. American

�t'����gn����\���lIe��cl�tMo?ePt. K1o'·5, 313 So

Are 1'ou Without Adequate Veterinary serviceWrite us your livestock problems. 2 consultinveterinarIans to advise you, Special Penicillinmastltls Ointment 65c per tube. Animal CllnlProduct Co .. 2800 Pendleton Ave., Anderson. Ind

RaJe��z;:i��r lt�r&!:J,' If:�. for ratters. Crusader
Wanted-Fox TerrIer PuppIes. Box R, StaffordKan.

• FILJlIS AND PBINTS

3c Deckledge Reprints 3c
Reprints sIze as negative 3c and oversize prln
��.. �;,_c°ll" 285�xlr°r��e ";""cl� 1�;eigfe'thar�� fi�n��
��r'li�����tO{O�?;d If..�':[ �6'1�IIW�I�\)��iu���r6ta
Summers Studio, Unionville, Mo

Elf:�he���"��:W��J'{I'}t,;:!.g�e3��.eaS't..;5i-h��':,Denver. Colo.

16a�.rlrt�k��d�a�'a':"���e�r�':-'0��,I\It.5C .... lth th

.

• EDUCATIONAL

JOPEKA'S AUCTION SCHOOL
Offers complete Training Facilities In Auction
eerlng. Spring classes 0!ben now. Train for a fioOe.,�1l�g12'i�rt��st��I�.e�o�i:a,g*':.rn�ntee. Ca 0

Learn
."-ucUoneerln

Amerlca's Leading Auctioneers Teach You. Stu
dents sell actual Sales. Largest school In ....orl
17 years In Operation. Don't be misled. Ter

�):j�sJ��eH,'H�lt'l;.r ���tOL' Ma�on City, low

AUCTION SCHOOL

Auctioneering-Taught by Amerlca'sleadlng au
Uoneers. Be a trained expert. Graduate ca

!P:"� ����o ��?t: ���'t.A�Hl.al ���:�!,er?Cl���ro
School. 3429 Troost Avenue, Kansas City, Mo .

.

• SAVINGS AND I.OANS
IAlt the 1I1ailman help you save. Our advertls
ment in this issue tells how you can save b

mall and earn 3% at the current rate. We'll b
glad to send you full r.artiCUlars. Max Nobl

�resldent, United Build ng & Loan Assoclatlo
17 East WlIllams, Wichita, Kan.

.

Livestock Advertising Rates
Effectlve February I, 19111

'"' Column Inch (5 Ilnes) $3.50 per Issuli1 Column Inch $9.80 per Issue
The ad cosUng $3.50 Is the smallest ac·
cepted.
Publication dates are on the IIrst and

thIrd Sllturdays of each month. Copy (or

��r3���kel��ie����n�e��r be received on

lIUKE WILSO:'l1, Uvestock Editor
912 Kansas A\'enue

Kan"8s Fam)er Topeka, KanSA8

• WANTED TO BUY
Wanted: .bore Hair Tall and Mane. Rabb
.klns, woo, ¥elts, beeswax. Write for price

W�gKlng tags. S Urges Co., 2630 "N" St .. Omah
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Coccidiosis I

Faster Growth
For Chickens

Earlier Egg
Production

You Get Th.se Benefits

e

Contains Widely Publicized

ARSQNIC ACID DERIVATIVE
3-Nitro 4-Hydroxy Ph.nylorsonic Acid

Exclusiv.ly Dr. Salsbury's
15% Faster Growth-On rests with
:90.000 birds, those neared with Ren
O·Sal gained weight 15% faster. Ex
per iments by Drs. H. R. Bird and R. G.

Faster Growth
For Turkeys *

* Improved Feed
Conversion

For Use In
Drinking Warer

Lille, of the U. S. Depr, of Agriculture,show rhar the above arsonic acid deriva
rive produces extra gain with chick.
ens even when viramin BII and aureo
mycin are in the feed ..

Earlier Egg Productian-Ren·O-Sal
treated birds mature quicker ... starr lay.
ing up to 15 days earlier-wirhout
forcing. This faster growth and these
earlier eggs mean extra profit for you.
Prev.ntl Cecal Coccidiolls-In largerdoses, Ren-O-Sal prevents spread - of
cecal coccidiosis in chicken flocks. Helps
prevent loss of weight and stuntingcaused by coccidiosis.
Ren-O-Sal is available in tablet form
"for use in drinking water and in powderform for feed. Buy Ren-O·Sal at yourlocal hatchery, drug or feed store,

When you need poultry medicines, ask for

DR. SALSBURY'S LABORATORIES
Charles City, Iowa

Dr.

SALSBURYS
Helps Malee Listless 0,. C�nva'escell'

HENS

-

Supplies daily minimum requirement, at
more. of copper, cobalt. iodine, iron, man

ganese. zinc; all necessary for proper feed
utilization, growth. Gives convalescent or
listless birds new life. Helps normal birds
do better, Easily used in feed. Buy today,
Dr. Salsbury's Laboratories, Charles City. Ia.

Buy United States Savings Bonds

Marketing
Viewpoint

By Harold M. Riley, Livestock: John
H, l\fcCoy, FeCiI Grains: Paul L. Kelley,Dairy Products: Joe W. Kondele, Poul
try and Eggs.
Please let me knotV at what time this

sp1'ing you have. it figured feeder pigs,120 to 11,0 pOlmds, will·be at their lotV
est pri.ce'--J. F. K.
The seasonal pattern of prices for

feeder pigs tends to follow seasonal
price trends for slaughter hogs. Lastfall's pig crop was 9 per cent largerthan a year earlier, and has been ex
ceeded only by the large fall crops of
1942 and 1943. Marketings of hogsfrom this fall crop are likely to expandseasonally during late April and May.It seems probable market supplies willbe large enough to weaken hog prices�ith seasonal low occurring sometime
during May. Feeder pigs probably can
be bought to best advantage sometime
during this period when hog market
ing are expected to be largest.
What are p1'ospects for grain 30r

ghum prices '-0. N.
Grain sorghum prices are expectedto advance to higher levels during sum

mer months. Increasing livestock num
bers will maintain large demand for
..t:eed grains. According to a recent re
port on farmers' intentions for springplanting, acreage to be planted to feed
grains this year will be short of governmental guides. It is likely the carry
over of feed grains next October 1 will
be substantially less than a year earlier. A fairly strong. tendency exists
for grain sorghum prices to advance
seasonally during' spring and early
summer months.

We have been hearing much about
price conh·ols. What happened to the
support p1'ogram lor dairy products'P.D.

The old support program ended
March 31 and was replaced by a new
program on April 1. The new programsupports dairy products at a higherrate than the old program. At presentbutter prices at Chicago are near support levels. It appears butter priceswill range from support levels to ceil
ing levels during the last half of the
year as dairymarkets strengthen.
Are egg prices near the level atwhich

price control3 tVould go into effect fA. G.

The March 15 price received by U. S.
farmers for eggs averaged 43.7 cents a
dozen. This amounted to 96 per cent of
parity, as compared with 90 per cent a
month earlier. Price controls will be
imposed when and if farm prices reach
100 per cent of parity, the minimum
price ceiling for any farm product. If
eggs had gone 2 cents higher in mid
March, they would have reached full
parity. OPS officials think egg priceswill not get so close to the parity ceil
ing again until June.

Hits Good" Lamb (;rop
After being out of the sheep busi

ness several years, Glen Mix, Labette
county, got back in 2 years ago. He hit
a 100 per cent lamb crop last fall with
his flock of 50 western ewes. Lambs
arrived mostly in November and De
cember. He has ordered another 50
ewes to double the size of his flock,
according to Russell Klotz, countyagent.

STOP CHOP lOSSES.'
MORE BUSHELS PER ACREI_
MORE ACRES PER DAY!
MORE ACRES PER SET OF BARS! -

NO SLUGGINm
UNCONDITIONALLY GUARANTEED

Ev.ry on. wan'. ,h. II• ." .specially when
the best can be had fo, Ie.. money than aIe.. desirabl. p,oduct. W,ite fo, cI,cula'
on Cylinder Bar Facls. If you, deal., isn'tstock,"!! the Original Revenibl. Cylinder8ar, order �ir.ct and get a liberal discount.

WICHITA SUPPLY & MFG. CO.
3501 N. TOPEKA • WICHITA, KANSAS ....

For Scuffed Shoes
If toes ofchildrents shoes are scuffed,fasten down the loose pieces of leather

with clear nail polish and when dry,shine shoes as usual. The scuff marks
will be hidden.-Mrs . .B. T.

Enroll In War on Rats
We are told "Rats are the Most

destructive animals in the world."
Whether you agree. you likely will
be interested in how to get rid of
these dangerous. disease-carrying
pests that are robbing farmers to

,the tune of millions of dollars in
crops annually, not to mention
their poultry depredations. A postcard or letter to Kansas Farmer, .

Dept. RRM will give you full in
formation.

31nl Tread
MARTIN

MODERN METHOD
WIDE FACE

BOMBER rlRES
1 MAXIMUM FLOATATION
2 EXCELLENT TRACTION
3 VIBRATION....FREE

.

- ROADAIffUTY
Ready to Bolt on

••cappl... Service
Now Available

FOR COMBINES,
HARVESTERS, ETC.

MARTIN MODERN METHOD Wid. FleeBomber Tires manullcturld to rilid Gov't
specifications slronlest tires madl ..•extra plys to withstand t.rrlflc shocks .••load capacity 2 to 3 times ordinary tire••.•
Ire stlndard for Combln"l Trlctors, Trucks,Wllons, Trelllrs, Firm mpllments, .tc.

_ Wrll� Toder For Nlm. 01 Nllrast Dealers

MARTIN TIRE & SUPPLY CO
IS� N IMPORIA • WICIiIIIl KilNS

You .ot m_ crop. p.r .cr•••• _.
p,o"u•• to _rlcot ••rller ••••n" for..
colt yI....._ ._eIy If 1''' ...".x-0.5•• 1 "rl•• ,lon Pip. t ur.
onou.h ....a.-. fo, fI.I.... po_a .

orcha,". whon on" whar. It .. n ....
Can'" ule" on 1.".1 ar rollin. len" .......
_ ....ow. or ,_a. LItIhtw...........ll' t.

._.......A".IIOI.In ....
...._ or ..,hr.nk... a, 4,
6...... Inch ._"....
Write farn•• f rHI."_'
tho LIfo 110'" of n."
CHICAGO MIITAL MI'Q. CO. '\

a7a• ._ R__ St.
C..'_" az, •• 1....

DON'T WAITI

r!:� ��: ;:u�Oy;o�:�� -,

White Top Silo's Inter.
loctting Stove construe
tion and super three-coot
Oloze Process guarantee
feed sovings bv helping
10 preven' spoilage'
SEND fOR FREE
INfORMATION
TODAYI

$35 DO�NPAYMENT
INTERLOCKING STAVE SILO CO.
720 North Santa f. KF Wichita, Kansa,
.-----------------�
I I would like Informa�on on· the foll_lngl ;: 0 SILOS 0 r;:���T��� STORAOE 0 SIlAOE I
• 0 'AlM IUllDINOS 0 :���:TH�·:�f'1n. I
I •• NAM •• ••I ADDRESS I: CITY STATE KI' •
�-----.-------.----.I
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New: Feeds Make
Hogs Out of Runts

THEil RIINTY, un.v.n pl•• h.d IIttl. or no .pp.tlt••nd ••In. w.r••t ••t.nd..tlll ".fore th.y .....n ...t on new runt f••d on r••_rch f.rm of • ,Ie.dln. fe.dm.nufactur.r.

HIRE ARI the ••me pig. after gaining 28.2 pounds In 30 days on the new runt pigfeed. They .te 2.07 pounds for each pound gain. Pigs on a standard ration gainedonly 5.7 pounds each during the same period, and ate 4.4 pounds of feed for eachpound of gain.

EVERY year some 40 million runty
and slow-growing pigs cost farm
ers· .millions of dollars in wasted

feed and uneconomical gains. Now,
new research findings prove about 80
per' cent of these runts can be saved.
Th,ey can be converted into market
able hogs at a profit, and at the same
time, help add more than a billion
pounds of pork to the Nation's market
basket.
How can this be done? It's a matter

of, feeding. Dr. W. N. McMillen, for
merly with Michigan State College of
Agriculture and now associated with
a leading feed manufacturer; has hit
upon a feeding formula that may be
come one of the most important nutri
tional discoveries in the history of hog
raising. It bas been tested and re
tested on many research feeding trials
and experiments.
What happened made even conser

vative research men blink their eyes.The new,- feed actually turned runts
into thrirty pigs in 30 days or less.
As a final conclusive research test, a
group of runty pigs

-

(averaging 26
pounds per pig) was divided into 2
lots for a 30-day test. One -lot was fed
the new runt feed; the other, a stand
ard, well-balanced pig ration.
Runts fed the new runt feed gain�d

an astounding 28.2 pounds per pig for
the 3O-day period-a .94 pound daily
gain at the rate of only 2.07 pounds of'
feed for each ,pound of gain. Runts fed
a 'standard' pig' ration gained only 5.7
pounds per pig during the test period
an average da,ily gain of only .19
pounds, at the rate of 4.40 pounds of
feed for every pound of gain.
Gould such spectacular research re

sults be duplicated 'under average hograising conditions on the farm? Doctor
McMillen, ready to stake his reputation
on the outcome, said it could be done.
Right now, this new feed is under test
With thousands of runty, slow-growIng pigs on farms in 5 Corn Belt states.
And results indicate the average "poor
doing" farm pig likes this new feed
equally as 'well, and thrives on it as
well as the research pig did.
Not all returns are In-at this writing,but records on 672 runty pigs from 28

farms fed·an average of 22 days gained
an average of 26.7 pounds-a daily
gain of 1.20 pounds. It took only 2.19
pounds of feed to make a pound of
gain.
In answer to the "whys" and "where

fores" of this almost magical new pigfeed, Doctor McMillen has a disarm
ingly simple explanation. He says tt's
a matter of combining appetite appealwith high fortification of the right in-

gredients. But here's the catch. Almost
anyone can puplicate the same list of
Ingredients. The trick lies in getting a
proper and intricate "ingredient bal-
ance." .

In order to start runts making hogsof themselves, just enough "tastiness"
must be included in the formula to getthem to increase their feed intake.
Then high fortification of power
packed ingredients must be present to
make these runts put on pounds as
rapidly as possible. To be more specific,this high fortification includes vitamin
B-12 and antibiotic feed supplements,
plus additional high potency ingredi
ents.
This all points up the fact stupendous

strides have been taken recently in pig
nutrition. Such progress in feedingwill go a long way in reducing the
tremendous economic losses from
runty, unthrifty pigs for American
farmers. '

From Your

S"::ATE C:::APITOL

Revamp State
Board of Health
House Bill No. 394 reorganized the

State Board of Health to include a
wide, representative group of 10 mem
bers instead of being composed of 9
physicians and an attorney. The new
board will be made up of 5 phystctans,
a pharmactst, dentist, veterinarian,
sanitary engineer, and hospital admin
istrator. The new law became effective
April 15. The measure passed both
houses only after vigorous verbal bat
tles on the fioor of the House and the
Senate. Backers of the bill pointed out
advantages of ·a broad representation
from various fields connected with
public health.
Under the new law, the governor

will make all necessary appointments
to the new board, and appoint SUCCf'.s
sors to fill any vacancies occurring.The board will elect its president (&.
member of the board) and ita secre
tary (not necessarily a boardmember) ..

Sen. Wayne Ryan, Clay Center,
pointed out the board's duties have
been expanded to cover more than 20fielCIs of public health. He believed proposed changes were necessary to make
a balanced board to meet present-dayneeds.
The new board will meet quarterly,and oftener, if deemed necessary.

Public Sules of '.IVt�stock
Abflrdeen-AnlOUI CatUe

May 1fi..-lIIarycrest Farm, Maloy, la. J. B. Me

ggr�.';b�:,I'6'h��nager. Suite anoo AlU Bldg .•

May 21-Red Ollks Farlt16. Rocky Comfort. Il0l0,J. B. McCorkle. Sales Manager. Suite 3500AIU Bldg" Columbus, Ohio.November 7 - Kansas State Aberdeen-AngusBreeders Sale, State Fairgrounds, Hutchln
son, Kan. Don L. Good, Secretary, Manhattan. Kan.

December 12-Commercllll and Purebred Angus
r:��: �"a.dn'heaft��: ���: Don L. Good, Secre-

Hereford Cattle

tE[�b;h":£�.!Ifroa�n���rh:;��tt�l/eR���: Kiln.October 22-Beeks & Cleland, Baldwin. Kan.November 1-Fllnt Hills Association. Cotton-
NoveV:::{;:r��'ifa�eannHereford Breeders, Hutchln
Nov:::''l;e:<''2�Central Kansas Polled HerefordAssociation Show and Sale. Herington. Kan.O. J. Shields. Sale Manager. Lost Springs.Nov�mber 3-Jesse Riffel " Sons. Enterprise,Kan.
November 7-Cowley County Hereford Breeders.Winfield. Kiln.
November 10--W. H. Tonn " Bon. Haven. Kiln.November 12-13-Suntlower Futurity. HutchlnNovember 14-4 K Ranch. Hutchinson. Kan.November .19-Summer County Breeders. Cald-well. Kan.
December 7-South Central Kansas Hereford As-

��f���,oRfo��;r;:}3�e. 'k'!tnri. Phil Adraln , Sec-

December 10 - Kansas Polled Hereford Bale,Hutchinson, Kan .
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AyrHhlre Cattle
May I>-Grand National Breeders Sale, Hutchln-

80n, Knn. O. Fred wuuams. Sale Manager,Hutchinson, Kan.

lIololeln {;attlfl
April 30-Henry TorJllff & Sons DI"!,!erHlon and

ii"nt,rnlr.K'tF;g:rtCO��i{;��enJale u�c:�����:NlckerHon, Kan.
May 23-Department of CorrcctionH ot MissourI.Puu] V. Renz, Supc.rlntendent of Farms,Jefferson City. Mo. H. B. Caldwell, Sales

Octo��n�H�K���a�e�\'iteS\:io���Y:��,;o��ilon
, �rl�a�b���e,;,lf�e�' GJ��ee�o�eke:n.ChalrmanOctober 2(i-Central Kansas Holstein Consignment Sale. Hutchinson. Kan. '1'. HobartMcVay, Sale Manager, Nickerson, Kan.

1I11lklnl' "'horthom Cattle
April 24-Vern Rorabaugh, Bellaire, Kan., and

:?t�':i:lrh �eJt���sJ�no. CJ�I'J''''��:chfarri'::�:Kan .• Sale Manager.
April 27 and 28-Natlonal Milking Shorthorn

�°a"rf:::�s �o:m!�I�a�altill�f��ng��':rt�,?nSociety, 313 South Glenstone, Springfield.Mo.
Duroc HOfl{II

April 21-'1'. Il0l, Gerken. Paola. Itan.
Hampohlre "OIl'H

April 2_Joe O'Bryan Hampshire Hog Sale.
(Night Sale) 7:00 P. M.

lIereford IIUgH
May 8-L. L. Jones & Son. Garden City, Kan.

Ifamp.hlre Sheep
May 10--Mlssourl Hampshire Breeder" Associa

tion. South Sl. Joseph, Mo. Glen Armen
trout, Sales Manager. Norborne. Mo.

Sheep-All Breed.
May 2-0klahoma Sheep Breeders, Enid. Okla.J. B. Hurst. County Agent. Sales Managor.Enid, Okla.
May J�IK:�3a�a,�eU'a��::d�r�� �����la��rDd�a�Donald Bell, Secretary-Treasurer, Manhat

tan. Run.
May 21-Flflh Annual Purebred Sheep Breeders'

ASSOCiation Sale, Hutchinson, Kan. T. Don
ald Bell, Secretary. Manhattan, Kan.

• l(ANSAS CERTIFIED SEED • KANSAS CERTIFIED SEED

KANSAS CERTIFIED SEED
Fields examined before harvest by competent inspectors.Kansas Certlfled Seed must be labeled with the official
tag which when properly filled out complies with Kansas
Pure Seed Law. These protective measures are yourguarantee of superior seed.
KANSAS CROP IMPROVEMENT ASSN.

MANHATTAN, KANSAS

KANSAS CERTIFIED HYBRID

SEED CORN
K1639 - K1784
K1585 - US13

Certified Achenbach 8rome
Grass Seed

CARL BILLMAN
Hoiton, Kansas

KANSAS HYBRID SEED CORN
K1583 K1585 K1639

Farm and Home Supply
lIIaurice Davidson

Phone 120 or 8F22 Thayer, Kansas

CERTIFIED ATLAS BOROo-Grown fromseed selected from stalks of high sugar con-

l�nJwr���n:����e��if';d�Ut'i�l S909,: 5:'0Gr..���.nation 83%.Purlty 99.(i%. Equally �Igh su�ar��?::ni5 c��w:. }� ������I; .il�r����, �:
Exceptionally Good Quality seed of pure cer-

ge��fgaf'f�glaann����jt�"�o�rrft�y�I��t��I�ment Station, Hays, Kan.

Registered Kanaa. Buffalo Alfalfa limited
amount available. $1.00 per lb. In full sacksof 150 lbs. Casterline Gr. " Seed, Inc" DodgeCity, Kan.

KANSAS
CERTIFIED HYBRIDS

K 1784
K 1639
K 1859

LAURENCE J. HOOVER
R. R. Z Junction City, Kan.

·CERTIFIED SEED CORN
White and Yellow Varieties

Write for prices
OBERLE FARMS, Carbondale,Kan.

CERT. ATLAS SORGO
1950 Crop. Germination 89%. Purity 89.85%.

T. MAX REITZ
Belle Plaine, Kansas

Certlfted Wabash Soybean.. Germination95%. $4.25 bushel. new 100-lb. bags. Certified Axtell Sorgo from field selected heads$8.00 cwt. Samf,les on r�uest. Chamberlin

��e?..!.��miu;�t�og�dale. an .• 4 miles east.

Certified Seed of Nemaha Oats. Kansas Hy-

H.!':��J"sti�c!Jt"s�"dM#�rm':��r:�a�oJ���ns.
Certified Blackwell Swltchgra•• Seed. 62%
7, 'Yle'::���t��.09.5% purity. Brannan's. BOx

WHY KANSAS HATCHED CHICKS
LlVEl

Pullorum, the deadly chick killer, is al
most eliminated in Kansas Poultry Im
provement Assn. flocks. Read how this
has been accomplished thru improve
ment regulations. See this article on
classified pages.

HESSTON RECEDING FINGER
PLATFORM AUGER

Troubles

FEEDS EVENLY
••• DOES NOT
WASTE GRAIN

ONE GEAR FASTER
COMBINE SPEED ..• SILENT

DEPENDABLE OPERATION
-

HiSSTON-MFG-:-oo':-260lCiRg-;-Slr;;t:-H;..to;;;' Ka;;;a";
- - - - - - - - - -

Send Informot� .. "'- following equipm.nl (check which): 0 RecedingFinger Platform Auger 0 V-aara '01 Combine Cylinder 0 Strow Spreadero Combine Unloading Auger 0 Cylinder Adjustment 0 Electric Lift.

STATE.
.....

, �MAK'E COMIINE
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TO THE

NATIONAL'
SALE

WOODHULL FARM
Sends

Woodhull Princess
Holly

BrOIl Helfer

Sire - Neshamlny
Prince. Approved, 11
dau, avg, 11,080 milk,

WOOIIIIllI.I .•n11)\'. t:XC.:J.I,ENT 492 tat, Rog. Index
. '.11,,,1,,,·,.. ' ..r nNt II "·co"1. ISI:I.� I .... no. 4.:H%. 1111 lb•. f. 10,641 In., 474 fat.
Dum-Woodhull Ludy Hostess. Very QOOlI. 12.628 Ibs. milk, 5%, 628 fat,
actunl, -I-�'t'lu-old ut .. years. 10 months ago.

Holly was brod Aug, 24, .1950. to \Voodhull SUI)er Tim, a SOli 01 Woodhull
Judy.

AND THE HEIFER CALF

WOODHULL LADY THISTLE
Born July 28. 1950

Slre--\\,hltpuln King Arthur, Appro\,llIl, 20 duu, uvg, 9.91.2 m., 4.41.%' 487 t.
Rl'g. Index 10808 m., 45-1 f.

DI1.tn-Woodhull Sunny Thistle. Excellent, 14,287 lbs, milk, 554 Ibs. fat.
Lady Thistle and Judy are both granddaughters of Sycamore Jim, one of
the top ranking bulls of the breed. Our herd is rich in this breeding. King
Arthur and Neshaminy Prince are fitting into this breeding program splen
didly.

May 4 and 5 are red 'etter days for Ayrshire Breeders
Do not fai' to attend the

ANNUAL MEETING and NATIONAL SALE
See You In Hutchinson

G. FRED WILLIAMS, Rt. 2, Hutchinson, Kan.

AMERICA'S TOP' AYRSHIRESI
Will Sell in the

GRAND NATIONAL

AYRSHIRE SALES
at the Kansas State Fairgrounds

Hutchinson, Kane, on Saturday, May 5
10:80 A. J.\I.-Natlonal Bull Sale-featuring 10 of the breed's most promls

Ing young sires, all with proven ancestry and by Approved Sires.
11:00 A. :\I.-National Heifer Calf Sale-Includes 15 beauties, the most

rtchly bred calves of the breed.
1:00 P.M.-National Female Sale-40 bred heifers and COWS, all meeting

high production record requirements and type standards.

Buy the breed's tops - and start at the top.
G. FRED WILLIAMS, Sales Manager, Hutchinson, Kansas

For �ntalol:' write:
AYRSHIRE BREEDERS' ASSOCIATION, Brandon, Vermont

last Call for HENRY TOPLIFF

Registered Holstein Dispersal and
Central Kansas Breeders
CONSIGNMENT SALE

60 HEAD of REG. HOLSTEINS SELLING at

Hutchinson, Kan., Monday, April 30
Kansaa State FalrlP'Ound. 1%:80 P. M.

lunch in Bui'ding All Day
The Topli1J herd Is rich in the best of Clyde Hill breeding. Every animal sell
lng bred on Topliff farm. Calthood vaccinated. Production tested. Classified.

Good Consignments from the Following Kansas Breeders:
CL..-'RESCE QrL,"S, BennJnl10n RAYMOND OHLDE, Palmer
R.,nIOSD BOLL�lA.o,". Edna WARREN RICH. Pratt
D.'LE WEBJt."EB. Sbaroa BLAKE WILSON, EI Dorado
R. S. LI'XAl'i. Bc!nt0ll P. G. HIEBERT, HIIl.boro

T. H. MeVAY, NlekerM<ln

The offering Includes good cow famiUes, and their progeny: Fresh Cows
Bred HeifeMl, 4-H Heifers, COW!! bred tormilk base freshening, and servlee
age buJlB. Y00 can boy those July and Aogust freshening cows in this sale.
IndlvJdnal health papers.

T. HOBART �lcVAY, Sale Manager, Nickerson, Kan.

Bu, from KANSAS FARMER Advertisers
For Practical fanning and Pleasanl Livlll

IN THE
FIELD

MIKE WILSON
Topekp, Kanlal
Un.took Editor

1.lv.'8 .....�k Fe,�"er8

nay Is l\lay ...

At the 38th annual Livestock Feed
ers' Day at Kansas State College on

May 5. reports covering livestock ex

perimental work during 1950 will be
made. Among the studies to be re

ported: deferred feeding, pastures,
breeding beef cattle. antibiotic cxperi
ments with swine. value of thyroprotein
for growing and fattening pigs, value
of sorghums for swine and sheep, salt
In livestock diets. tests of freezing and
storing meats for meat preservation.
Guest speaker will be Fred Olander,

National Livestock Co., Kansas City;
who.will discuss, "Things of Funda
mental Importance to Livestock
Producers." There will be a special'
meeting for ladies.

TheNATIONALCONGRESS SHOW
AND SALE OF MILKING SHORT
HORNS will be held at Springfield on

April 27 and 28. The American Milking
Shorthorn Society with headquarters
at 313 South Glenstone, Springfield,
will be host to visitors from all over the
United States.They are sponsoring this
event. The 2-day affair will start at 1
P. M., Friday the 27th, with a classifi
cation school and demonstration at the
Ozark Empire Fairgrounds. At 7 P. M.
there will be a breeders banquet and
meeting at the Colonial Hotel. The Sat
urday program starts at 10 A. M. with
a parade of sale cattle by age groups.
At 12 noon on the 28th the National
All-Female sale gets under way. Just
write the American Milking Shorthorn
Society if you want more information.

Registered Herefords sold well In the C. 1\1.
SHEEHY HEREFORD SALE, Richards, Mo.,
on March 19. Bulls averaged $500 and fema,les
averaged $370, Top bull at $800 went to F. C.
Sumner. Eldorado Springs. Mo. For lot 2. $610
was paid and the buyer was Joe Morrison. Spring
hill. The sale was held at the Welty Brothers
sales pavilion. Nevada. Mo. Buyers from Mis·
sourt, Kansas and Arkansas bought them.

The K.4.W V.4.J,LEY HEREFORD BREED
ERS' ASSOCIATION held their 1st annual sale
of registered cattle at the 4-H Fair Grounds In
Manhattan. March 27. For ty-rilne head of cattle
were sold, the larger number of them being 1950
calves. A bull top of $1.100 was made. Mr •. and
Mrs. Miles True, Council Grove. were the pur
chasers. Paul K. Rau & Son. Wakefield •. paid
$850 for the top female. Thirty-nine bulls aver
aged $505. 10 females averaged $518, and 49 head
were auctioned at the general average of $514.
The larger of the offering was carrying ordinary
flesh and the breeders were very well pleased
with prices received. Bass Powell, Manhattan,
managed the sale. and Col. Gene Watson was
auctioneer.

On April 4 the SOUTH CENTRAL l\llLKING
SHORTHORN DISTRICT had a Field Day at the
HENRY C. STUNKEL farm near Belle Plaine.
About a hundred breeders and friends attended.
Joe Hunter, Geneseo, an official classifier, and
W. El. Dixon. Sprtngfleld, Mo .• fleldman of the
American Milking Shorthorn Society, gave �ype
demonstrations and classified the good ..Ark
Val Herd" owned by Mr. stunker and his son-In
law, Richard Shilts. A number of breeders also
Inspected the R. O. Evans herd at Wellington In
the morning. These tours and field days are very
educational and popular with breeders and
prospective breeders. The Stunkels and Shilts
served a delicious lunch which was enjoyed and
appreciated by everybody.

The largest crowd to ever attend a I\IID
KANSAS ABERDEEN-ANGUS BREEDERS
SALE was on hand April 12 at the fair grounds
In Hutchinson. Fifty-three head of registered
Aberdeen-Angus cattle were sold for an average
ot $660 per head. Arnold Ott. Cherokee. Okla .•
paid the top price on bulls for the day, $1.150.
E. J. Tatge. Ramona. paid $1.400 tor the top
selilng female. Cattle seemed to be very much
In demand. as bulls averaged $764 and temales.
$612.
Weather conditions were not too tavorable.

However, the seating accommodations were filled
to capacity. Sale Manager Phil Sterling had ali
detalle well cared for. The sale was considered
very satisfactory. Col. Roy Johnson did the seil
lng.

The C. E. BOATRIGHT, CONWAY SPRINGS,
REDUCTION SALE was held at Wellington. on
April 3. The sale was well attended and prices
received were satisfactory. Twenty cows aver
aged $465; 16 heifers. $318: and 4 bull calves.
$230. The 40 10tB sold averaged $383 and this
was very satisfactory. considering that 12 of
the 40 tots sold were under a year old. All
animals sold stayed In Kansas except 4. One
of the top cows was bought by O. L, Gamble.
Dougtass, Okla.. at $550. S. S. Basinger.
La Junta. Colo .• took 3 of the top heifer calves,
The top-selttng' bull was a Septemher 1950 calf
bought by Don Olivier. Harper. Bardlne Beauty.
a good cow with bull catr, topped the sale at
$630. Herman J. Krehbiel. Moundridge. bought
the cow. He was the heaviest 'buyer, buying 4
good cows tor a total of $1,815. Second high was
Bardlne Astor with heifer calf. Belling for $6015.
Clinton L. Easterday, Englewood. was aueeesstut
bidder on the cow. Jesse Jackson. Augusta,
bought the good young cow, Bardlne White
Duches.. at ,600. She 18 a daughter ot White

SHEEP

MISSOURI HAMPSHIRE
SHEEP BREEDERS

RAM SALE
Sale held at the Chamber
of Oommeree lJve I!!Itock

!!Iale. 1'0.vlllon

South St. Joseph,
Missouri

40 RAMS SELLING
(Jon.lllnment·. from the le"dlnll Hook. of the
larll".t Hamp.hlm Nhee•••tate In Amertoft.

�g�.:'���.":3�bell?t�r� A�rr'l,eOr:.�m:�f�':.'Y>�V��:
Archie: Milton Hubbard. Shelbyville: Joe
Martin DeKalb' J. R. Poague '" sone, Lin·
coin; J. E. Sne\! '" Son. Shelbyville: Mr•.
Leora Steadman. Moberly' L. C. Thornton,'Maysville; Teagartin '" cOlilerj Butler'l V. B .

Vandtver '" Sons. Leonard; . T. Wiliams
Jr .. Hardin. and others.
"lI'e of Ramtt-MoBtly yearlings with a few
2· and 3·year·olds.

Sale day is Thursday, May 10
(Show 10 A. 1\1. - Sale 1 I'. M.)

For Halc oat"lolI write to
GI,EN AR�IENTROUT, I\lanaA'er

:��rSt .{;rdlle-Henr Gamett S:.�':::t'.':: :Ig:
Auctioneer: lIerf Powell. TOI.eka. Kan.

ANNUAL SAJ..E

REGISTERED SHEEP
Dorset-Hampshlre-Shropshlr.

Suffolk-Southdown

Wednesday, May 2
Enid, Okla., Fairgrounds

143 HEAD
Ewes, Ewe Lambs, Rams, Ram
Lambs-Club Feeder prospects.
Sponsored by Garfield Co. Sbeep
Breeders and Okla. Sheep Breeders
For catalog wrtte Box 1088. Enid, Okla.

Dairy CATTLE

IIII'l'
FOR HIGHIER PRODUCTION HIRDS� Exceptional offering of chole. registeredWisconsin Holstein Calves. Available In large quan.titles. Also some Guernsey and Brown Swiss. Vae�ln.

�:11 �f:��:� ��I��I;'fl:er��ut!!��lt�I:��� f�"!l��':n-::WRIT": OK t'ELEPHONE

REGISTERED

WISCONSIN HOLSTEIN CALVES

i, M. McFARLAND & SON';
WATERTOWN WISCONSIN

FOR SAI.,E
REG. HOLSTEIN COWS

;.yJ�t;,dr�l�sd':..n� "�ry5'g0�S�;· t':,\neC��s�h��
"Calfhood Vaccinated." One Just fresh, the

g��:f"b�!� �� tb��rs 1�1��.n"H'!,�rs�g!y 'p�\k!��t
Tidy. Melerkord Netherland Triune and Nem
aha Dectator Inka Pride. Also young bulls
from calves tOF�;rd�����l��Ii:'
GEORGE G. FIAl\flNG. R.I. HIllsboro. Kan·•.

HIGHER VIEW DAIRY
FARM HOLSTEINS

Located 4 miles north of Hays. on highway183. Featuring the bloodUnes of Clyde Hili
and the Crescent Beauties. We have 125 head
In our herd. Servlceable·age bulls tor sale at
all times. We offer a few females occasion
ally. Visitor. alway. welcome.

J. D. & E. E. FELLERS. Hays, Kan.

NEMAHA VALLEY HOLSTEINS
Rock·Burke breeding. Herd ave. 531 tbs. tat.
Records up to 1.000 Ibs. 2x 3 yr. Bulls up to

.e���� �erl?ro":�:j,r & Son, Seneca, Kansas

FOR SALE
3 REG. GUERIiIISEY BULLS

One is old enough for service. Dams
have 500-lb. records. Two reg. COWS
2 and 5 years, also 2 reg. heifer
calves.

WALTER BABBIT
OSKALOOSA. KANSAS

REG. JERSEY BULL
"LINDA'S AACK-AACK CAPTAIN'"

A beauty at 13 months. Sire: Aack-Aack of
Oz. whose IIrst 7 tested daughters ave. 8.792·
�":;d���lh5gtl1lb"•. �!i·I.f��: dI;t�"aI�gt:���ord of 1.500 Ibs. fat 3 Years. Write for detall8.

GLENN ELY JERSEY DAIRY
Route 8 Hutohlnson, Kan.

G.lXeNt:"N'1eJ!lg��e'.:�:S'Ur:i:�b:
at HutchlnHon. Kan .• May II

She Is sired by our approved bull NeshamlnyJim. Regression Index 11237M_.22%_75
£a�8rr6. d����o"l���e:ob��o�g:. t�:t a:�{::��fler full slster� 2·year-old record Is 1010811bS.M-4.3%. 43u.4 lb•. fat. actual. Bu I calves

R���I��.bn.":lo���:los�r�e�����e��s�YWrfil:sf':!�
particulars. Prairie Blue Farm. Dwight E.
HUll & Sons. EI Dorado. Kan.

REGISTERED AYRSHIRES
For Sale-6 Bred Heifers. 4 TO� YearllnJ!" 4

U�lfe6a?���e:nJ j�:�Trri:�. and se ected pe gr••

W. S. WATSON, Rt. I, Hutohln.on, Kaa,
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Beef CATTLE

ANGUS ARE BRE.D
for Better Beef

On the butcher'. block and In Interbreed com
petition, Angu••teers concluatvely I)TOve their
8uperlorlty au producers ot bellcr beet. For the
forty-third time In 411 ShOWH, an Angu•• teer
carcusu won the grand championship at the
Chlcllg0 International. All prize-
winning CUrCl18HCS lit this show
were A ngus. BlackH breed bet
ter beef! For Information wrltc:
Dept. KF.

�
�

Offering
20 Polled

Hereford Bulls
Sired by

Polled Sons of C. K. Cadet
Intensely Polled bloodlines from 40
years of constructive breeding, Ex
ceptional quality - well developed,
12 months old,

GOERNANDT BROS.
Ames, (near Concordia) Kansas

REG. HORNED AND
POLLED HEREFORDS

My registered 5-year-old herd sire M, P,

���ln11��3r� f:�'f.:�:eJ'I�;;gM' h'1f_�'e,!ir�lrclPolled Hereford �UII and 4 com�ng yearlinghorned bulls,
\Vrlte or--,-hone,

J. H. BEUKMAN
NORTON KANSAS

Reg. Herefords For Sale
Four Bulls, Domino Lad C-14 breeding. Readyfor service. For thickness and quality see these.

ELIAS W. SCHRAG. 1II0undrldge. Kan.

POLLED SHORTHORN
Our herd Is built of the most popular bloodlines and of top IndiViduals. Foundation cat
Ue have been purchased from the leading
�:fJt�g°1�Jr�d'lf:I�dat%ea�:';,� r.\':��:tr'�t�gd
���s��n�0'rtn1:IW':0����":��h�e�a�I�'h�':n�pion -tn Neliraska several times. Our catUe
are bred right. Quality of first class and will
do good In any herd. Stock for sale at all
times. Visitors welcome. Harry C. Bird "
Son•• Albert. Kan.

.:1.•",,,

SU'PERIO·R DUROCS
Excellent fall boars and gilts by Super Spotlight, Perfect Trend, King of Dlamonds-a
top son of Red Diamond. These are rich red,
heavy hammed, thick with smoothness and

�ae�1 .i'�t yl;t1�.D-tl:gc °n���s� �o'�eg o�o�,:'\ie�e
O. M. SHEPHERD, Lyons, Kan.

JAYHAWK FARM

DUROCS
The home of state and national winners. In
this herd you will find the most of the best.
Fall boars and open gilts now ready to go.Visitors always welcome.
RALPH SCHULTE, Uttle River, Kansas

HAVEN HOLLOW FARM DUROCS
r�A� ��:�sable�t��:� :rl��.der and Low Diamond

For further Infonnatlon see or write
G. F. GERIIIANN " SON. l\Ianhattan. Kansas

PARK PLACE

HAMPSHIRES
'11) outstanding fall boa.. , sired by Flawless

r50���'e���,::u�t:C�llilr ���I:t �lfIS�e:.5ga\�date every week day In the year.

PARK E. SALTER, Douglass, Kan.

e,

ETHYLEDALE
FARM

.

PRODUCTION
HAJ\IPSWRES

Improved for type and big
ger litters. Best of breeding.
Chglce spring boars and
spring gilts ready (0 go.

DAI.E SCHEEL
Emporia. Kan., Rt. Z

REGISTERED 0 I C
IRED GILTS

CHESTER PETERSON
O.alle City. Kan.

Poland China Fall Boars
FOR SALE

TO&!,..ll!. 'W.t�tliln�.m���18f.d1,;::���1.li�16..:�:.c:d.

Duchess, a very good-udd.red and good-produe
Ing cow, bought by Retnuh Farm., Gone.eo.
Bardlne Amy. the other daughter out Of White
Duch.... was al.o boulht by Retnuh Farms.
Virgil Jaax, Maize, who II starting with Milk
Ing Shorthorn., succeeded In gettlng 3 goodhel(er8. All cattle Bold were pre••nted In goodIIIllllble condition.
Charle. Cole did Il nice Job In the nox, was

ably a•• lsted by GUH Heidebrecht and RoyPaull. Joe Hunter, In hi. usual emclent manner,read pf!(UJ;recH.

RIlln nnd snow was reaponslble for Borne of the
consignors to be unabtu to get to the (J. M.
CENTER AIlEltDEEN-ANOUS CONSIONMENT
!!!AU" at Smith Center, March 28. However, 51
head of RcglHtered A ngus made a total of I$37,U85. F'run k Van Dresaetl, Kenual}, paId
$1,600 for the top-aelf lng bull. John and Alvin
Otte, Cawker City, took the top-xetHng female
at $1,335.
The bullH made an aver-age of $U05, and the

average price paid (or remnteu wae $616 with a
general average of $704 ner head. Around 500
breeders nnd farmers attended this annual sale.
ConslgnoTH were very well Batlened with the
prices received. NevertheleSH, had weather con
dltionH been more ravorabte. attendance would
.have heen much lurger. Thlrty·three head of the
offering were Hold In Kansas, 12 to Nehraska
buyera, and 9 going to the slate of MIHHourl.
Leonard Patman, Smith Center, managed the
sate. Col. Ham James was auctioneer.

l't;NNt:V" ,JAMES .. t;I ...�t;Nl\If;Rt: .. AUt;lt
Ilt:f;N-ANGUS SA 1.1-;. at Hamilton, Mo .. on
March 5, was the hlgh'Helllng sale or the hreed
for 1951. SaJe stanus out aH one of the outstand
Ing sates of all breeds of registered livestock. An
unusually large crowd was present and standing
room was at premium during the sale. Sixty·
eight lots Hold for an average of $5,028: 17 buill!
averaged $9,188 with 51 female. averaging
�3,639. Buyers from 17 states made this record
sale poasthle.
Top bull at $34,000, a Bon of Elleenmere 487th,

went to C. V. Whitney Farms, Lexington, Ky.Five bull. sired by the "487th" averaged $16,220;5 hclfers sired by the "487th" averaged $10,220
with the 2 top netrera, Helling for $15,000 each,
sired by him. These heifers were purchased by
Taylor Brothers, Essex, Mo. These helferR were
an undefeated pair on the show circuit during1950. The service and get of Elleenmere 999th
averaged $4,498 on 10 head. Twenty heifers
sired by him or bred to him averaged $3,395. One
of his sons sold for $30,000 to Lorraln Farms,
Macon, Ga.
Kansas bull buyers were Claussen Brothers.

Russell, and C. E. Ward Angus Farm, Highland.
Buyers of females were Blackpost Ranch, Olathe;
E. J. TataJe, Ramona: Lloyd Erickson, Mar
quette, and Simon Angus Ranch, Madison. J. B.
McCorkle, Columbus, 0., was sales manager.
Roy Johnston and Ray Sims were auclloneers.

'rHE JOHN E. OAItEIS & SONS 1st Hampshire hog sale, held April 12, was a decided suc
cess despite the extremely unpleasant day that
brought rain, snow and cold winds. This firm
presented a good useful set of well-bred Harnp
shires In form condition. There were no ex
treme tops, but a good demand was present
all afternoon for aU classes of hogs the firm
offered.
The top price of the sale was paid for the

weU balanced, good bodied, popularly bred herd
sire "Mischief Model 179th," a son of McGuire's
Mischief Model. This good-tried sire sold for
$207.50. Several tried sows and litters were
popular with the buyers. The top of $187.50 was
paid by Emery Huges, Hoyt, for Lot 62, and her
litter of 9. Ray Randerson, Garden City, Mo.,
took Lot 61, and her litter of 8, for $182.50. The
6 recorded sows with their Utters averaged$166.25, with the 7 off belt sows and litters
bringing an average of $129.65.
Six recorded bred gilts averaged $118.75 with

3 off belts averaging $104. There were several
classy fall pigs that went thru the aucllon. The
fall boar class was topped at $130 on Lot 2,by Frank Edmiston, Benton, Number 9 was 2nd
hlgh-se11lng boar taken at $110 by J. F. Morgan,Lawrence. The 17 recorded fall boars averaged$64.25.
The veteran Hamp breeders, Ray Bergstein& Sons, Randolph, were successful bIdders for

the high-seiling open gilt at $105. Sixteen re
corded open gilts were sold for an average of
$69.20 with 25 off belts averaging out at $52. The
sale totaled $7,047.50 and was constdered a
highly successrut event by this good firm of
Hampshire breeders. Col. Bert Powell was
auctioneer. was in his usual good form 'and
moved the sale along rapidly.
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Please remember that prices given

here are Kansas City tops for best
quality offered:

Week
Ago

Steers, Fed, ..•...•..• $42.50
Hogs , ..... , ..•. , .... 21.75
Lambs , .......••••..• 41.75
Hens, 4 to 5lbs. •..•.. .35
Eggs, Standards.. .. . . .43
Butterfat, No.1.. . . . . .60
Wheat, No.2, Hard... 2.46%
Corn, No.2, Yellow... 1.75'h
Oats, No.2, White .. , . 1.05'1"
Barley, No.2..... .... 1.47
Alfalfa, No.1 38.00
Prairie, NO.1, ..•.... 17.50

Year
Ago

$28.75
16.85
28.25
.23
.28%
.56

2.36
1.45
.88

1.21
30.00
14.00

J\(onth
Ago

$38.00
22.25
41.75
.35
.42
.63

2.40%
1.6S'h
1.06¥.
1.48
34.00
16.50

\Vool Producers Had

Big Yellr In 1950
Kansas wool production in 1950 was

largest since 1945. Last year's produc
tion was 3.646,000 pounds. or 34 per
cent more than the 1949 production of
2,720.000 pounds, Also, states the Kan
sas State Board of Agriculture, Kansas
wool growers received an average price
of 46 cents per pound during 1950. This
was 5 cents more than in 1949. Cash
receipts to growers from wool, totaling
$1.677,000, were largest since 1945.
Number of sheep shorn in 1950 was

placed at 443.000 head compared with
330.000 in 1949, This is the first upturn
in numbers shorn since 1943. Average
fleece weight was 8.2 pounds, un
changed from 1949.

Write for catalog to

L. L. JONES & SON. Garden City. Kansas
L L JONES - TAYWR JONES

AI Wise, Herdsman Auctioneers: Gene Watson and Ohas. Corkle
Mike Wilson for Kansas Farmer

Get by WHR Duke Pride

SELLING 75 HEAD
35 Bulls, all of serviceable .age-40 Bred Heifers
The cattle selling in this sale are sired by .and carry
the services of these great bulls: WHR Duke Pride.
sire of the record top.selling $12.000 Sunflower Fu·
turity bull. JO Duke Pride 2nd. JO Royal Domino
45th. CK Cruiser D 3rd. Baca R. Domino 7th. There
are many top herd bull prospects and foundation
females in this offe.ring.

MARYCREST FARM'S
SIXTH ANNUAL SALE

11

at the fann 90 miles northeast of

ST. JOSEPH, MO.
Our fann Is Just west of

Maloy, Iowa
We Sellon 'May 15
Buns and 42 Females ElLEElIo,)lERE 487TH. We feature his \'ery

The Bulls-7 of them sons of Homeplace E1- highly reprdrst�ol':. t����.e Elleenmere
leenmere 26th considered by many to be thebest bodied bull In service today. 4 sons of EI-

����:�e�:r�ai��r���re�l�o�r�f d1�..�����r�nl�:iie��:c,:e�il��g�r�e:l'J'J!. �R�t�g;,�� baU,l����·ot6s��'g:-��. \\�\�ob: g����fe."gfm�fl�a.'i:'m���e4'l!�'te�.e ����\��r�egr:d dt�Ufhi�� g� ��t��:Sunbeam 29th. Also se11lng Is a daughter of Elleenmere 999th. Many other. sell of exceptionalg'aeS!l :�ga��: �e�ho���t f��r::lr�I�1I�::r.1�lrs r�� ."aem':,n�r�dt�: r��r.ri'�e...rtf.s s�:�dl�"a\���age In the March 5, 1951, sale of Penney and James, Hamilton. Mo.
For sale estalog write to J. B. J\(tCOBKLE. Sale. Mgr., Suite S500 AIU Bldl', CoInmhus. OhIo

J\lARYCREST FAR:'II. JOHN D. and lIU.RY C. W,UUN, OwnersHoward JaeksoD, HerdsmanAuetlonee,.,._"ohnston and Sims Bert Powell with this publleatlon

• AUCTIONEERSHAROLD TONN
BERT POWELLAuctioneer and

Complete
Sales Service

Write, phone or wire

Haven, Kansas

AUCTIOllo'EER
LIVESTOCK AND REAL EST _...TE

111!9 PI••• .4.venue Topeka. Kaa.

SHEEP

Dual-Purpose CATTLE 4-H LAMBS

YEARLING RAMS
so Shropshlres--6 Hampshires

BIll' hus"y fellow•.

D. V. SPOHN, Superior, Nebr.

Bett"r than 100 Head to
ebeose from .

REG. SOUTHDOWNS
B ......dlnl' Sto,," for Sale
'ALLEY VIEW

RAJ."'CH
Harold Ttlnn. H.,·en. Kansas

POLLED
MILKING SHORTHORNS
Polled calves. dark red and dark roan out of
large, biOCkt; nice uddered .. R. M. Polled

����I�I��d ��AI�:.C'l,"udt�e��a\'lg�'a��.t;\���
by Polled bulls. Classified Very GOOd. out of
COW8 R. M. classified Very Good and Excel
lent. A small select. tested. cl,,�slfied herd.

G. W, SH ....NNON. Oeneseo, K.n•••

REO. �I1LKING SHORTHORN BULLS. One
to 13 monlhs old. From RM cows "nd sired byRetnuch Royal Stylish 43rd and Ou Kan Ex
cellency. These young buns have nearly solid lUI
pedigrees. Claren.,. B. Cook. 1.)''''', Kaa....

•
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• hotographs and charts in the ad
minstration building' of the national
memorial at the base of the mountain.
One of the finest views is obtained
from the administration building, thru
the great window at the west side. The
parking lot which accommodates many
cars was crowded.
There are many scenic drives in the

region leading to Custer State Park
and thru the Needles of the state game
lodge, where President Coolidge was a

guest during the summer of 1927. The
famous announcement. "I do not choose
to run," was issued during his stay in
South Dakota. We camped one night
beside Sylvan lake, one of the beauty
spots of the region. Many fishermen
along the shore and in boats on the
lake triect their lures, but we failed to
see a single trout.

See a Gold Mine

Siandard Equiplllent
on a MILLION
Alllerican far illS!

Note above how top rim of
tank is reinforced by heavy,
hot dipped lIalvanued split
tube - permanently an ..

chorcd to top of tank-im·
po.sible: to remove - a

Imooth rounded top edge
that cannot injure Itock
wlthnands all nrain of
puahioa:, ceowdina,

Save and Make You Moneyl
The years of long-lasting service built into

COLUMBIAN Stock Tanks mean lower cost to
you ... and these famous tanks make it easier to
keep livestock in better condition.
STRONGER-Fabricated with special precision

machinery from finest grade galvanized steel.
Heavy triple swedges and deep verticle swedges
for increased sturdiness. Upright seams in side
walls are sweat-soldered. WATERTIGHT-bottom
and side walls are joined into a four-ply seam

which is blown full of molten solder by an ex

clusive Columbian process which completely
seals tank against leaking.
SEE YOUR DEALER-Ask him to show you these beeeee-butlt stoc:k
tanka. Buy tbe size you need for yean of low-cost service.
Alk vour dealer about the new and Improved COLUMBIAN Red

Top Grain Bini with many exclustve featurcs that aive you more for
your money from top to bottom.

IMMEDIATE OPENINGS
for

MILLING MACHINE OPERATORS
LATHE OPERATORS

AIRCRAFT ASSEMBLERS
LonCJ Term Contract with U.S. Atomic EnerCJY Comm.

Top PayinCJ Jobs in the Government ProCJram
See our employment representative at Missouri State Employ
ment Senice, 1411 Walnut St., Ph. GRand 1750, Ext. 13, any day
during week or come to BENDIX EMPLOYMENT OFFICE at
plant. Telephone DElmar 7800, Ext. 254, Monday thru Saturday.

BENDIX AVIATION CORP.
95th and Troost Kansas City. Mo.

Your Order Now
Can Be Filled Complete

Autborities tell of comlnK
material 8bortage8 and sub
..tltatloDs - possible quality
reduetfuns - price Increases.
U you want a Korok-order
It now. Sold wltb a to-year
warranty. Write for booklet.

11.1'11.11' SILO CO.
777V ......

Oil a

KOROKSILO

We had long anticipated our visit to
Lead (pronounced leed; meaning lode or
vein). The Homestake gold mine is the
main industry of the city. There are
more than 150 miles of levels in the
mine. said to be the largest gold pro
ducing mine in the United States. A
narrow gauge railroad, 80 miles long,
operates underground. The guided trip
thru the surface workings gives one an
idea of the magnitude of this gigantic
industry. To the visitor, the compli
cated business of separating the' gold
from the ore seemed very expensive
business, when only a thimbleful of
pure gold is obtained from a ton of ore.
Underground tunnels of the ffrst work
ings of the mines have caved in. be
cause so much rock and ore were taken
from the ground. The whole side of the
mountain appears to have caved in.
Deadwood and Lead are sister cities,

separated by a short distance. Located
.In a narrow gulch, the Deadwood of
the rip-roaring days of the '70s is no

more, but every August the "Days of
'76" are relived in parades and ,_pag
eants. Altho the annual event was 3
weeks away at the time of our Visit,
one could spot the natives among the
crowds of tourists because of the vary
ing degrees of growth of beards and
whiskers of the "whisker club."

"Trial of Jack McCall"

One of the summer tourist attrac
tions is the performance of the old
time melodrama, the "Trial of Jack
McCall." Four times each week the
cast plays to large audiences .: Adam's
museum on main street is filled with
relics of Wild Bill Hickok, Calamity
Jane and Pokerface Alice as well as
relics pretaining to the historical events
of the region. We, like all other tour
ists, drove up the steep road to the
Mount Mariah cemetery to visit the
graves of Wild Bill and Calamity Jane.
Spearfish Cayon, scenic attraction

second only to the Mount Rushmore
area, is said to be a fisherman's para
dise. But we overheard a Deadwood
merchant planning a fishing trip to
Moosehead Lake. "That's where you
catch the big ones." he said. "Iwouldn't
fool with the little trout they catch
around here."
Spearfish maintains a public camp

ground at the city park with facilities
for the comfort of tourists. Here we

camped 3 nights in order to attend the
Bunday night performance of the Black
Hills Passion Play. (1will tell you about
this great play in the May 5 issue.)

Try New "'Iavor
Substitute a can of mushroom soup

instead of the White Sauce when mak
ing creamed cauliflower and dried beef.
You'lllike the new flavor.-S. H.

Helpful Bulletins
Cir. No. 167-Contour Flirming.
Cir. No, 94-Inexpensive Silos

for Kansas.
Cir. No. 155--Kansas Brooder

House & Range Shelter.
Bulletin No. 67-Kansas Dairy

Calf Management.
Bulletin No. 87-Feed Grinding

with Small Electric Motors.

If interested in any of these
Kansas state College Extension
bulletins. we can have one or sev
eral sent to you, free upon re

quest to Bulletin Service, Kansas
Farmer, Topeka. Please order by
number.

EISENHOWER
RIDGWAY
AND YOUII

Patriotic, young Americans or.
needed -.now - to help the U. S.
Army and Air Force win the peace.
The peace that means the preserve
tion of the American way of lifel

*••••
England-Alaska-Germany-France
-Hawaii. and the Philippines are all
outposts. that need toobe staffed by
alert, aggressive young men. The
Army needs other specialists to

back-up those at the front. Engi·
neers - radio and radar - electri
cians-mechanics�drivers-commu
'nications and many other special.
ized jobs are waiting to be filled
by you young men I

*.***
Those who are mechanically inclined
will work with the finest ,and most
modern mechanized aqulpment,
Tanks, jeeps, half-tracks, motorized
artillery and observation planes are
only port ohhe great armada need.
ed to keep the Army rolling.
*****

Taklll advantage of the opportunl.
ties offered you by the greatest
Army in the world - an Army that
clothes you, houses you. serves the
best food in the world, and Pfovldel
free medical end dental care as you
train and study for a future career
either in. or out of, the ArlllY.

JOIN THE
AR'MY NOW!
Recruiting Satlon
In Principal

CIties and Towns

WM.N

DIOS.SCOCC\ STRIK.S
G/yE YOUA' CH/CKS !HEHElP II

Acidox�
Easy to give in the drink! No
messy mixing with mash. Both a

prevention and a treatment.
• Conlrolo Iloody COCCIDIOSIS

Acts asTonic. Powerful! Low Cost I
12 0'., $1.00; I ql •• $2.00.

AI YON' Lee D",lers'-D,Ng.
'. Halchery. Pttd, Sttd SID"

GEO. H. lEE CO.
Om.ha " Nebr.

RELIABLE ADVERTISERS ONLY
ARE ACCEPTED

IN KANSAS FARMER

W<.
'1uT� w"n

FARMEI' TELLUf-
Adams has perfected a Hard-Faced one-way
dise, that outwears ordinary discs from 3 to 5
times, by actual testl Adams applies a special
Hard-Facing alloy to cutting edge of disc,
giving it razor sharpness and at least 3 times
longer Iife.,\Oiscs that stay sharp save money
and time by not having to tear down your
plow so often; means lighter pull, less side
draftl for tractor; saves fuel! We can procell
old discs 'or supply you with new Hard-Faced
discs. Free price catalog available ..• see

your Adam, dealer or send post card to: -.

_�.{;';,ij

I
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quick-Growing Pastures
(Continned from Page 't )

Buy Direct from
factory and Save

Arter 10 years or butld
Ing Lawn Mowers, we
have develnped 0. sickle
tvpe 1lI0Wt!r that will
CHt. tlnn gras� 01' large
ween». Will cut
lawns U!:I Nhort
ns 1 tn. 1';HPI'-
cl.lly builtfor Cemeteries. Itul'ks utul Schools. Mower has I.II.C.Lespedeaa gllardH nml stckte, which Ilinls double cutling eapacltv, Center drtvu on slcklo uermlts closecutting around uurbs and xhruhbery. \VhNl answerIng this ad slate trpo of mowing: Yards. I'urka orCemetertes,

SPECIFICATIONS
Width 01 Cut-no In. a •• rlngl-Stllndlll'ti llall.Power-3 H.P. Dl'huts & Stratton.

.Frame-Fabricated "�lecl,rlc 'Voided Steel.
Differential-AulD TYIM! Drtves ierom Both \\'h('I'IIoI.Drlve-SlandaJ'll Auto V-Itelts. Geara-Machlne Cut.Tlrea-400�A Pneutua tle. Self Propelled.

seeded 25 acres of grass-legume mix
ture last fall. It was seeded into flat
land that is in the habit of producing
40-bushel wheat for the Eichhorn team.
They needed pasture on their home
place for deferred steers they are grow
ing, as well as for a dairy heifer-re
placement project which they have
tried for .the first time ..
Eichhorn Brothers seeded 23 acres

to a combination of brome, alfalfa and
ladino clover. The ratio was 20 pounds
Qf brome, 4 pounds of alfalfa and v..
pound of ladino. In the other 2 acres
they substituted Kentucky. 31 fescue
for the brome grass to give it a trial.
This acreage was treated with 100
pounds of ammonium nitrate an acre
and 100 pounds of 0-49-0 in addition to
lime. In winter it was top-dressed with
another 150 pounds of ammonium ni
trate.
Which would you prefer to harvest

from that 25-acre field, 40 bushels of

wheat or about 400 pounds· of beef?
In addition Mr. Klotz has established

5 pasture demonstration plots in the
county which will begin to serve as a
guide for farmers interested in pasture
improvement. Iri each of those plots
6 cultural practices will be fol'lowed :

I-They will include spring seeding of
grass-legume mixtures. 2-Fall seed
ing of brome-alfalfamixture. 3-Spray
ing to control weeds. 4-Fertilizer on
native grass to check reaction. 5-Just
mowing pasture 3 times a year for weed
control. (Mowing dates will be June 1,
July 1, August 1.) 6-A check strip
with no special attention.
That's what is beginning to happen

in Southeast Kansas. That part of the
state is a natural for intensive livestock
programs. But it takes good grass and
roughage to make money with live
stock in Kansas. And farmers in the
southeast corner have started on that
road to better grazing. better roughage.

Prompt shipment on 011
single·cylinder models ronging
from 2 to 9 H. P. (ABN 10 AHH).
A limited supply of TF (11

H. P.) two cylinder and four
cylinder engines are still avail
able.

'l'ho III & 11 1I00lVY dill.)' 24" or t�"
twlr -pmpef led roterv tl'PO lawn
mower cuts nne JeI'aSH or 11I1'Iu'

woods. Powered by [L nrlggs
& Stratton ;J 11. P. air-cool I'd
engine. V - belt and roller
ohaln drive. Ball bear
Ing spindle. Electric
welded steel Irume. No

uu s t l n g a t.o
break. Auto
I.ypo dtrteren
LI a 1. 1)1111 S
r r o m hoth
wheels. li"onl
uronr V-holtclutch. All bearings and gears ure unconruuonanvsuerenteed for one )'08r. Drive wheel 12"x3.00 8(',1111-

pneumatic puncture nroor. Front wheel invxa.nn.
Two blades with each machine. Only ono nut t.O re
move to chango blades. SatiHfacUon guaranteed.

IIlanufacturerH of Power Equipment
Foushee & Heckendorn

Cedar I'olnt, Knns.

::ihocked the U. S.
(Continued fl'om Page 9)

taken over as the 'medium of exchange,'
and money loses its excuse for exist
ence.

"If our dollar is not good we lose our
free choice-what we can get and do is
determined on a politlcal basis."
The Farm Bureau program to con

trol inflation:
1. Increase production. The U. S. dol

lar is your dollar; you have to do your
part to keep its value.

2. Tell your congressman you want
Uncle Sam to economize on everything;
to eliminate all nonessential expendi
tures. (And mean it, even if your pet
project feels the shears.) The more Un
cle Sam spends, the harder it is to paythe tax burden-the more over-plenti
ful money gets spread around-and the
more the national deot hangs over your
head.
Accept willingly higher individual

and corporation taxes. Else, higher and
higher goes the federal debt.
It's smart to pay taxes and spend

less for goods while money is still good.
That helps keep it good. When Uncle
Sam needs money, he must either make
(print) it, or just take it.
4. Work with credit controls, not

against them. They help keep dollars
good. When you buy on credit, you
swap not 100-cent dollars but cheap
dollars that don't even exist yet, for
scarce goods. Borrowing money to buy
things increases the' supply ofmoneyit does not increase the supply of things
to spend it for. Buy bonds.

5. When the government has to bor
row money, insist that it borrow from
some individual or corporation rather
than a bank. If we buy a government
bond, we have to pay for it with cash
or a check. The government's funds go
up by what we pay, but our cash or
bank deposit goes down, and the total
supply of money remains the same.
When a bank buys a government bond,
it pays for it by entering a credit on its
books for the amount. This increases
bank deposits and forces new money
into circulation. Furthermore, the bank
can resell its bond to the Federal Re
serve System. This increases the bank

reserves. When reserves go up, banks
can increase their loans and thus cre
ate more new money at the rate roughlyof $5 in new loans for each $1 added to
reserves.

Congress is postponing action on in
creased taxes until it can figure "where
we are at." Instead of a $16.5 billion
federal tax increase, looks today more
like $7 billion, and that not effective
until after next July 1.

+++++++++++
DIAMOND TOP

• SYMBOL OF QUALITY.
TONGUE-LOCK

Concrete Stave Silos

QUALITY IN PRODUCTION
IN ERECTION

WIDE HINGED DOORS

LIBERAL DISCOUNT ON
EARLY ORDERS

Early attention to needed
repairs is advised, as our stock
of service parts is complete at
this lime .

No farm machinery is more
standard or universally ac

cepted than WISCONSIN air
cooled HEAVY DUTY ENGINES.

Conlact nearesf Dealer or
Universal Military Training seems

to be out of the picture for this session
of Congress. Harle, Sales Co.

DISTRIBUTOR
WICHITA

•

TULSA
Announce Plan on

�Iaturing Bonds
A progress report on action to be

taken on Series E Bond maturities be
ginning May 1, 1951, has been issued by
Evan Griffith, state chairman of the
U. S. Savings Bond Division.
Under the plan of the U. S. Treasury,the holder of Series E Savings Bonds

will have the choice of: (1) Accepting
cash. Bonds are cashable any time; or
(2) continuing to hold present bond
and receiving 2% per cent simple in
terest for all or any part of the next
7% years; interest during final 2%
years of extension will bring total in
terest to 2.9 per cent compounded; or
(3) exchange matured bond for a cur
rent income Savings Bond of Series G.
·Mr. Griffith said a Savings Bond

purchaser will receive 78 per cent more
than his original investment by holdinghis bond to maturity, then taking fun
advantage of extension privilege for
another 10 years. Dollar-wise, this
means a Savings Bond buyer has the
opportunity to receive $133.33 for the
bond he originally purchased for $75.

McPHERSON CONCRETE PRODUCTS Co.
904-1128 W. Euclid St.. IIlcPbersoD, Kan.

til
Manufactul'ed for 7 years. Guaranteed satisfactory. Also truck grain blowers and augers.

VICTORY BLAST BI.OWER CO;
III. O. OIessner (Owner)707 West Cloud St. Rd., SaUna, I{ansas

For Greater
Farm Profits
Own a KANSAS-MISSOURI

SILO and GRAIN BIN

esii,��ralle��a:�ie. fle.J..ie�� el�erK
reason. Our New lIIethod of
manufacturing builds Greater
Strength-Beauty-Durablllty.
_��!�:!'.:'''.!'���I�v�:o?:r��!
vestlgate our pnymenf plan be-

{�:br y�� ���I:;D��n��ll:: 'lUI�:
ERAL DISCOUNT' for early or
ders. ASK any K-1I1 owner.

America�s
largest
selling
de.ep well
turbine
pump

Safety Idea
If the wheels of the baby carriage

-

are painted with luminous paint, the
carriage can easily be seen and may
prevent an accident when out with the
baby in foggy weather or after dark.
Mrs.T. W.F.

Old Letters (:ontest
HOLD it, please! When doing your Spring housecleaning this year, don't

throwaway those old letters, diaries, or records in your attic! Lookthem over for valuable information about early-day Kansas history or
agricultural development. If you
think you have some interesting
"pioneer information" send it to
Kansas Farmer for the "OLD LET
TERS" CONTEST. Winning letters
will bring a $3 check to the sender.
Many old letters tucked aWIfY in

the home make interesting reading,
are valuable historically. Entries of
important historical value will be
turned over to the Kansas State
Histortcal Society. These letters or
records can play an important,
worthwhile part in aiding in the
preservation of Kansas history.
So, explore that attic, trunk, family treasure box, or dresser drawer

today!

CAPACITIES: Up to 30,000 gpm
LIFTS: From any practicable depth
DRIVES: Electric, V- or flat belt or right
angle gear drive
LUBRICATION: Choice of oil or water lu

bricated types

FARMERS SAVE LABOR COSTS
AND VALUABLE TIME

DANSCO grain elevators will load
or unload up to 1000 bushels per
hour. Available in lengths 9, 10l1!,
12, 16, 20, 30 and 40 feet.

See your dealer now while all models
are available or write us for litera
ture and prices.

MAIL COUPON FOR BULLETIN

PEERLESS PUMP DIVISION
Food Machinery and Chemical Corp.
301 West Avenue 26
Los Angeles 31, California
Please send free Bulletin B·141·3 describ.
ing Peerle .. deep well Turbine Pumps.

Nom.
_
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A picture review of successful farming' b�ought

to you by the Standard Oil Company
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FAMOUS, �E£D MAN, BLUE 'RIBBON

BULL, AND, A DAIRY DESIGNER!
HOW TO LOWER TR'AC10R'�
fUEL COSTS IN APRlt.

Here's how you can lower your tractor operat.
. ing costs by saving fuel in

the heavyAprUwotk.

Magneto points should be smooth and, pr�perlY
spaced. It is important that

the magneto be cor

rectly timed; it should be cleaned and oiled

sparingly with a light oil. A faulty magneto

will waste fuel.

His seeds ara sought! Certified, clean seed has been the secret of the farming success of

Melford Tryhus of Kindred, North Dakota. He does not enter seed shows but sells all his

wheat, barley, and flax
direct to grain growers instead of U1rough elevators. Here Mr. H.'C.

Om!id, local Standard Oil
man, watches Mr. Tryhus

as he cleans some of his wheat. "You

know," saysMr. Tryhus,
"I depend a lot on my Standard Oil

man to keep my fuel tank
full,

and I can count on STANDARD RED CROWN Gasoline for fast starts and low·cost power. It's

sure a King·Size Gas Buy!"

. C.beck your spark plugs. Next
t� proper carbure

tor adjustments and seeing that the air cleaner

is free of dirt, see that spark.plug points. are In

proper adjustment.
It's a good idea to 'test each

plug. A misfiring spark plug can .cause ex�es-

sive fuel waste.

.

A noted livestock judge is Joe Hunter of Geneseo,
Kansas, who is shown with his fine bull

which was named Grand Champion
at the Kansas State Fair at

Hutchinson. Mr. Hunter
is

nationally known as an outstanding show judge of Mil)ring Shorthorns and maintains a

prize.winning herd. Raising
cattle takes a lot of power.farming

work, so for economicallubri.

cation Mr. Hunter
uses PERMALUBE Motor Oil in tractor, truck, and car. To keep his herd

free of harmful and bothersome
insects he employs BOVlNOL

StockSpray withMethoxychlor.

Radiator shutter and the�ostat should be ad

justed and the engine warmed up before the

tractor is put under load.
More warm·uP is reo

quired than for car or
truck. A cold engine uses

more fuel than one operated at proper tempera·
ture.

Get low.cost power by using STANDARD RED

CROWN Gasoline. It is adjusted
to suit the season

wherever you farm. You wUI get·quick starts.

fast warm'ups, and low·cost power the year

'round.

Paider's milking parlor. Here we see

George Paider of Luxemberg,
Wisconsin,

with his twin sons, Joseph and John, in

the efficient milking parlor which he de

signed and built to further
his dairy prof.

its. The cows enter the stalls on a ramp

from the barn, and the.milking operation

is entirely mechanical, insuring
efficiency

and complete sanitation.
While being pho

tographed, dairyman Paider has a good

word to say about STANDARD RED CROWN

Gasoline and ISO·VIS Motor Oil: "They,

like my mechanical dairy parlor, lower

my operating costs because they save me

money."

TAKE In ADViCE: FBI TUClIR, TlUCI, II. CAl

USE S�AIIDARD RED CROWl-THE IIIII·SIZE US litl


